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' i ‘ j f  a i r  t r a j j i c  c o n t r o l l e r s

; ;  *' , ' S t r i k e w U l b e p r o s e c u t e d l
■^ ' ------— .1 ~ I  I  T ’y | |  WA.SHINGTÜN I AFi — The Reatjan reciimmendinK tha: some controllers no aircraft at all along many routes
' '  r , y  J . I  1 ■ administration IS prepared to prosecute be jailed "If a strike occurs it will come at a

|  - ........ ----------------------------- i - l — .... 4  J . \  air traffic controllers if ihev carrv out K obert Poll, president of the high cost to the union, seriously
i ■ * * , ,. J   ̂ ..... .................. T  1 k M ||| their threat to strike next week and Professional A ir T ra lf ic  Controllers in c o n v e n ie n c e  thousands of a ir
A . „ i  J  ..  ground more than half the nation s Organizaiion iPATCt). said he stands travelers, and it will cause millions of

. ............. .......................... 'i . . i;. L. W m  ^ 0 4  commercial air traffic, the president s firm on a 7 a m Monda> strike deadline dollars in economic loss to the airlines
. J *  ....... ? ..... ; Ç . I * ■ ^  _ spokesman said today '* agreemen: is not reached by and to air commerce. Lewis said

1 . t ,  I u . . 1, midnight Sundav He called the controllers "among the
‘ ! j r J  3 i > i ‘ 'a 'th  ''dm inistraior .1 l.uiii Helms best paid emplovees of the federal

i T  ' f  L  r  I m m m  g ; ^ ™ n t  and the controllers broke governmeni and accused them of
................. ...\ \  . i i i J ^ H E i  . M Transportation subconiinitiee hearing breaking iaith with the public with

•  j f * - r r  r ' ^  i i  . k . ' " Î ’T ."  .“ “s . f  "■«‘'•V <»•«< he has received no th e ir  d em an d s for a minimum
j '7 ** . jl'   ; ■{ I  •'•<>, i  ̂ *" iiidicaiion lha' he union is iiiiresied in $10,(JOO-a.vear pav increase and other

1 a r  .Administration s wage ..lier lurlher negotiations benefits '

f
T  m  He smd the govcnm cm  is read> m Lewis de.scribed the K A A ’s wage

" B  strike. Speakes said, confirming that ^ r e 'I n '  gom^ mi'llmn H e a r . 'a n

M  ŵ as considering  ̂ the administration cannot exceed. The
court action in the event ot a walkout u  i . n  .  .  .j ^  lu  . .i .^4 f  union s wage demands would cost three

By law conirollers are lorbidden forbidden from striking and a federal times that amount and are unjustified.
^t«f federal court injunction against a walkout is in he said.

1̂ — injunction against a w alkout IS in eflect elfect Kven those major carriers who are
Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis A strike wiiuld be felt across the able to fly might not choose to do so if 

m L  Wednesday he wiiuid not rule out economy as travelers and shippers of the feeder lines bringing passengers
 ̂ ' *“' » .<  f  prosecution of thosi* who strike, even a ir freight would find long delays and into their system are shuf down

• H O M L A T  I .A S T  The firs t group ol tanned and liappy Ttiese women, part ol the firs t group to a r r iv e , await
f am pans arrived home by bus this m orning at 9 1,0 a m transportation to their homes I’am pa High School Hand •  1 / * •  f  f  f  • _ •  1 1  1  1
.....................................................................................................................„ .E ,.,. .v ,.r .M o ,.,rr ,v ..,o ,p p r„ ,n ,» u .|v  n .»„  u r t  C / l f / l C f t t  W OrKCr C n tlC S llly  0111716(1

'  ■* T  A T ~ B X .  — ____By D EBO R A H  B R ID G E S  burns to his left arm and back B rvan i the rig at the time of the accident,
■ Y  P i  i  W i n  y  I 3 , S l 0 r  t n â . n  staff w riter was treated at the Pampa hospital at Carroll,said

y  ^ P am pa oilfield worker lies 4 22 p m  Tuesday before being The injured man was taken by a
•  ^  critically burned in Amarillo today transferred to Amarillo, the spokesman welding truck to the Pampa hospital, he

m Q - M w / -  O  " t * !  1  C J  /  > 1  after the oil rig he was helping to raise said said
Y  x J  i  J 1  ^  ■ 1  1  i  1  À  came in contact with a high power line Commenting on B ryan t's  condition,

. w Tuesday afternoon John Carro ll, district manager for C a rro ll sa id . It looks like h e ll
WASHINGTO.N' I A P i -  The nation s "R ea l G .\P  -  the inflation adjusted percent The deflator had been first B a r r y  .Max B ryan t, 22, of 1128 F lin t  En g in e e rin g  here said the probably lose his left arm Actually, 

economy grew even more rapidly than t„tal value of the nation s goods and reported at 7 8 percent then w as Duncan was listed in crit ica l condition accident occurred at .I 4.7 p m o n  the we re all surprised he s alive
reported ea rlie r during the first three se rv ic e s  — rose to a seasonallv revised to 10 percent one month ago in the intensive care unit ol High Plains Gulf Oil Co K Sam No 10 location. 10 The d is t r ic t  m anager said the

’ months of this year, expanding at an 8 6 adjusted annual rate of $2 8â,8 trillion in The report also said that before-tax Baptist Hospital at press time today A miles north of .McLean in Wheeler electrical shock caused the front tire of
percent annual rate , the most for anv (he first quarter lodav s Commerce corporate profits rose at a seasonallv hospital spokesman today said Bryant County the ca rrie r holding the rig to burn, and
q u a r te r  s in c e  e a r ly  1 978. the Department report said adjusted annual rate of S2.79 I billion in was suffering from electrica l burns to He ( B ry a n t . was working with the started several sm all fires where the

’ government reported today the first quarter '8 percent of his body particu larly  on oil rig. well • servic ing , w hen the mast electricity struck the ground
The Commerce Department also said The annual rate of increase had been C orporate p ro fits  Iro in current the left side ot the rig came in contact with a high •''<> one else was injured in the

that before-tax corporate profits rose reported at 6 5 percent two months ago. production adjusting tor depreciation A spokesman for Hignland General voltage line Carnd l said He said he accid ent.C arro llsa id  
.3  8 percent in the January-M arch then was revised to 8 4 percent last and inventory replacement costs, rose Hospital said Bryant ■ an employee of did not knowwhat the voltage was. but Damage to the rig itself Is not known 

quarter rather than 3 7 percent as month Even the lowest of those figures 10 7 percent rather than 10 5 percent as f' bnt Engineering and Construction he believed it was in excess ol 7 600 'h is time, he said The rig w ill be
.originally reported was the biggest quarterly gain since the first reported Co was brought to the emergency volts u checked for damage to the gear boxes

The revisions came one day after 9 percent growth in the second quarter As reported e a r lie r . Commerce room here with second and third degree Bry an’ was holding one ot the lines on and transmission he added
separate new reports on Am ericans of 1978 D ep artm ent o ff ic ia ls  said r is in g  _ _  _ _  _  _
personal income and on C :S  factory R e a U iN P  rose 3 8 percent in the final personal consumption spending and r f c  Û T ^ I I  V w  l l  C  V i

• use indicated the national economy was quarter of 1980, exports helped push the rapid growth in - i  Y i x  ■ 1 1 ^  I x f U J .  I v 4  1 1 J  i l l
barely craw ling along by May But Meanwhile, the report also revised a the first-quarter GNP
analysts described that situation as a GN'P-connected inflation measure That gam. the most in about three WASHINGTO.N' lAPi — The Reagan Republicans and told them he was not the states Under the administration's

. nearly inevitable breather after the downward — setting the broadly based years surprised many economists a d m in is tra t io n  is telling House satisfied block grant plan, states generally
robust first-quarter growth GNP implicit price deflator at 9 8 They later said 'he first quarter Republicans to be more "hardnosed iiv .Michel in d ic a te d  he w as not would parcel out the money as they see

pushed by auto rebates and other retail battling for budget changes, even after com pletely com fortable w ith the fit
T T r i ' l t f Y  ^ o l l c  4 V x 'a «  ^‘**‘'* prom otions, apparently had Democrats rearranged some spending adm inistra tion  s stubborn position The $37 8 billion package of cuts

- X X c U . f i i  V / < m . O  l O r  O l c u l O .  borrowed economic growth from the cuts more to the president's liking Im  not all that hung upon  saying recommended by House committees
. following three months The House Education and Labor we ve got to have everything we want. was accepted Wednesday by the House

' * M. i C  4* * 1 9  Private analy sts said there was no Committee voted Wednesday to restore he said Budget Committee and sent to the floor.
O O r O I V l C i  cause for concern m Wednesdays millions of dollars lor student loans. .Michel said that, overall, he might be The House committee cuts total $2 7

i V F J .  V / V / O  V F J .  ^  ▼ 4 - 4  Commerce report that personal income impact school aid and programs for the satisfied trying to change a small billion more than required by the
. ,,, , . I, J . J J 1- <* lackluster 06 percent lor the elderly and handicapped which it had number of "verv serious differences' budget outline Congress approved last

- MANILA Philippines lAPi -  President kerdinand K Marcos a second month in a row in May. a gam cutlastw eek ra th e r than offering a complete month But they still fall short of the
^ c re ta ry  of State Alexander .M Haig .lalacanang 1 a lau  The governmeni w hich p ro b ab ly  was ea te n  up The commitiee got the money lor s u b s t i t u t e  p lan  en c o m p a ss in g  $3 9 6 b i l l i o n  In c u t s  t h a t
Jr . speaking today^ at a meniorial to radiii sta tion  said Haig delivered immediately by inflal ion restoring those cuts by making further everything Reagan wants R e p u b l ic a n - c o n t r o l l e d  S en a te

- America s World Vkar II dead in the f resident Reagan s congratulations on R e a g a n  a d m in is tra tio n  reductions in child nutrition programs. Still, Michel said, it is virtually committees have recommended
Pacific, said the monument was^ a Marcos re-elecli<ui luesday and told meanwhile, is predicting little or no pub lic  se rv ice  em ploym ent and certain that Republicans will attempt Debate bv the full House is not
reminder that Americans and other him ice 1 resident George Bush will dverall economic growth in the second em erg en c y  school aid as the to alter the Democratic package of cuts expected until next week at the earliest
free peoples must stand together to represent the United States at his «nd third quarters It Con ̂ rt'ss passes administrai ion wanted on the House floor giving the Republicans a few days to

. confront "the forces of evil inaugura ion. une, the president s economic package that Budget director Davtd A Stockman He said Republicans are ready to decide whether to submit their full
Haig laid a wreath at the base of the aig arrived in ednesday should spur some recovery by the end met privately Wednesday with House battle Democrats over their rejection of substitute or simply press for minor

circular memorial to 36.2/9 servicemen 'rom China tii meet with the foreign administrai ion olficials Republican Leader Robert H Michelof Reagans call to transfer control of amendments in the Democratic-backed
.killed or missing in action ministers ot the five memtx’rŝ  id the , 3,. I l l in o is  and o th e r  kev House nearlv 100 specific federal programs to plan

The sacrifices "of those herws ot 40 Association ol Southeast Asian Nations 
years ago must serve as a reminder — Thailand Indonesia, .Malaysia, À  •  ,  Ï  ^  •

. that there are forces at work today who Singapore and the Philippines The / j  I  JÇ-. Ê ^ d r Î M  O r
seek to force a stark change through foreign ministers are holding their ^
bloodshed, through terrorism, through annual meeting and this year discussed -g  ~M i*  T h  •  1  jL  '

, so-called wars of liberation. Haig said w ays ol pressuring  Vietnam to " r g ^ W *  r \ Q ' n  1  ^ ^ ^ £ È g m W *
Our pres8nce here this morning withdraw its 200.000 troops from Ê \ ^ Ê

reminds us that we too must sacrifice, ..h a i . i  t w  a- BEIRUT. Lebanon lAl’ i — Tehran's were unconfirmed reports that the »■
sacrifice with vigilance and unity to _ 'k 's st s ' revo lu tionarv  prosecutor alerted  now powerless president had taken
ensure that we maintain co lective with Japanese roreign Minister Sunao , j  i.' j l i . r u . » ti j. eiisuie inai wc maiiiiciiii vooiiiive j  u i /, i .u airports and border checkpoints todav refuge in his native citv Ramadan, in
strength m prevent the forces of evil. Sonoda. who is also here lor the .ASEAN , o "  p re  vent m issin g  P re s id e n t w este rn  I ra n , as  the na tion 's
who would resort again to conflict, from meefing Abolha.ssan Bani-Sadr from fleeing parliament prepared to debate his ^
having their wav The Am erican secretarv goes to New .  ̂ u i . i r . i.T. j  __________-7 I .J L- . J f ' . t .o Iran, the sta te  radio in Tehran political fate on Saturdav ^Haig also aid a wreath at a nearby Zealand Saturdav for a meeting of the „j  tu i . ' . u . . u c . ? 4hiiaiB laiu a i caui ai a Mca. uv ■ » reported There was Speculation that the first ^
cemetery for Fi loino war dead ANZLS pact nations — .Australia, New . » j n u i  j i . j  i u .  ‘y " V'"' ai urau v I j j . u ■■ , j  i-. . P rosecu tor Assadollah Lajavardi elected president in Iran s history was ________ , „ __ __ ______________

The se c re ta rv  had unch with Zealand and the United States . . 1. .u i. . j . «i . n 1. ' u ^  -i .  nj--¡ft ■jc v ic ia iv  iiau luiiLii null contact With thc beleaguered planning to flee to F’aris. where he
T  O .  __■ « I l  president has been lost for the last two spent 16 years in exile  during the reign

J U S l l C C  i 3 E d V i i r i  l * 0 l i r 0  days, prompting the alert at the of the late Shah Mohammad Reza
airports and border posts Pahlavi ^

W A SH IN G TO N  ( A P i  — Ju.stice vacancies In my administration w ill be T h i s  w a s  the  f i r s t  o f f i c i a l  But Mehdi Bazargan. Iran s first m  t  '
'Potter Stewart, a polished w riter of filled by the most qualified woman I co n firm atio n  that B an i-Sad r had post-revolution prim e m inister and a
opinions and a "sw ing vote between can possibly find disappeared E a r lie r  reports said the Bani-Sadr friend and supporter told  ̂ ’
co n se rva tive s  and liberals on the In the court s 193“>ear history , it has president was on the run from his The A P  in a telephone interview he

-Supreme Court in recent years, will been served by 101 men and no woman fundamentalist foes believed the president still was ..----««iiiaBMBIBi:
retire next month after nearly 23 years The court released a letter Stewart "I have not got any information on somewhere in the capital,
on the high court, it was announced sent to Reagan, dated .May 18. in which him or his family, Bani-Sadr s sister Bazargan said he and his supporters
today he said he would retire at the end of Robabeh Sakineli, a nuclear physicist, in the Freedom Movement and the  ̂ M '

Neither the court nor Stewart. 66. in a the day on July 3. 1981 said when reached in her Tehran moderate National Front Party have *
letter to President Reagan gave any That date may be revised, however, residence by telephone from The resolved to boycott Saturday's and all
reason for his retirement Stewart, because the court has agreed to hold a Associated Press office in Beirut "We other open sessions of Parliament  ̂ *
nam ed to the Supreme Court by special summer hearing to determine (,3 .̂0 entrusted him to God May God "because we are being threatened and

-President Dwight D Eisenhower in the legality of the agreement that keep him " insulted and we are all in physical jt*
1958. will hold a news conference former President Carter negotiated for other sources in "Tehran said there danger " '."ti
Friday morning the release of 52 American hostages

The a n n o u n c e m e n t p ro m p te d  from Iran I h l ' a i l e
'im m e d ia te  speculation over whom S tew art was appointed to the JL  J .  C U .J .V /X ^  x r .1 .

Reagan would select as Stewart s Supreme Court in 1958 by President
successor Eisenhower Before that, he had served ^  ^ - » ^ 4 -  « A T - a i - l *  ..

The president has promised that one as a judge on the 6th U S Circuit Court d X j X r X J C J n X C I l l  vY H - H  X l T c E C X
of his first Supreme Court nominees of Appeals T .
will be a woman In a statement in Los N either the announcem ent nor PARIS (APi — French officials have rep o rte rs  from the newspaper Le
Angeles last Oct 14. during the Stewart's letter to Reagan gave any disclosed a secret agreement which Monde and other newspapers and radio __
presidential campaign. Reagan said, reason for his retirement A court they said gave France the right to stations this week the terms of a secret
•"One of the first Supreme Court spokesman said Stewart would hold a oversee the operation of Iraq’s nuclear agreement between France and Iraq s i 

news conference Friday morning reactor until 1989 to prevent the Arab signed in 1979.
" .  nation from building a nuclear bomb. Pecqueur said the agreement would
f r C B t h C T  r e a c to r  in Baghdad was have prevented Iraq from using the

^ n u 6 X  destroyed this month by an Israeli reactor to build a nuclear bomb. There
The forecast calls for fair conditions bombers Israel said it had information was no immediate comment from Iraq.

today with sunny days and warm Record 2 Iraqis planned to use the The ag reem ent. Pecqueur said.
• temperatures The high for today will EOilotial 4 reactor to manufacture atomic provided for all enperimental M O D E R N  DAY GHANDV Ü>« Cabot Camp on Highway 10 «
be near 90 degrees, overnight ff, , , !, weapons programs to be developed by a joint DANCERS working for the Santa Pe Railroad repairmen trav e l^ lo n s  '
temperatures will be in the mid 60s Liiestyies ib Michael  P e c que u r .  chief  committee of experts of the two Railroad, are Scott Nix. left. Keith hundreds of miles of track checkitt '
Winds will be 15 ■ 20 mph and gusting administrator of the French Atomic countries, chaired by the heads of their Lake, center, and Wayne Burnam. conditifflis. '  ”
today Classified 24 Energy Commission, disclosed to atomic energy commissions The men are repairing tracks near Photo by Sky 1er Chapman).
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U, IMI PAMPA NfWS

d a i l y  r e c o r d s
services tomorrow hospital report

■CONNER. D L 
iLefors

10 a m , Memorial Heights Cemetery,

deaths and funerals
SAM P W ILLIAMS

Mr Sam P Williams SO of 508 Magnolia, died early today 
I at Highland General Hospital

He was born July 4. ISOO in Pans and moved to Pampa in 
11I2C from East Texas He worlied as a driller and a tool 
pusher in the oil fields for many years He retired in J9S5. 
then worked for Gray County retiring in 1977 He was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge 966 AF & AM the Khiva 
Shrine Temple in Amarillo and the First Christian Church 
He was married to Vicki Partridge Rader on June 2. 1939 in 

I Clovis, M
Services will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday in 

I Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Mike 
Brown, associate pastor of the First Christian Church 
officiating Burial with Masonic graveside rites will be in 

1 Memory Garden Cemetery
Survivors include his w ife of the home one daughter Mrs 

I Charles Jeffries Jr of Pam pa. four sisters Mrs Katherine 
Percifield of Wichita Falls, Mrs Mary Cueba and Mrs 

I Esther Gilbow both of Henrietta and Mrs Aline Lumm of 
I Arlington, two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

The Masons are asked to meet at the lodge hall at 1 p m 
D.L CONVER

Mr D L Conner. 55 of 1019 Ripley died at his residence 
I Wednesday

He was born Oct 21. 1925 at .Anson and had worked in this 
I area as a pipeline construction worker He was a veteran of 
I World War II having served m the navy

Graveside services will be conducted at 10 a m Friday in 
j Memorial Heights Cemetery Lefors, with the Rev MB 
Smith. Baptist minister, officiating .Arrangements are 

I underthe direction of Smith-Ellis Funeral Directors
Survivors include one aunt Mrs Dolly Harmon of 

I Muleshoe and one uncle Monroe French of Wichita Falls

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Suzanne Ensey. Borger 
Shirlene Admire. 1300 W 

Kentucky
R u s s e l l  M a lo n e .  

Amarillo
Robert E llis 921 N 

Somerville
Janet Caswell. 1805 Lea 
Atha Bryan, 730 N Perry 
M ary H arv ill White 

Deer
Betty Clemmons. Morse 
Lola Newton 1200 N 

Wells
Debbie Haw kins. L'valde 
Ronnie Jackson. Pampa 
E arl Collins 325 N 

Dwight
C h ris to p h e r  Janeck i. 

Groton, CT
M a rc ia  A llen  1124 

Juniper
Dismissals

Milo Bird 1027 S Hobart 
M a r g a r e t  Bow m an. 

Fritch
Latisha Bürgin Groom 
•Neva Davis 1032 S 

Dwight
K im berly Davis and 

baby boy. 605‘i  N Gray 
Kay Donaldson Allison 
Leslie Gaines and baby 

boy W heeler 
James Gist 1924 Lea

Jo Ann Hernandez. 1132 
Sorrocco

Sue Higdon 1919 N 
Faulkner

Alma Kennard. 1504 W 
Kentucky

Patricia Lang. 5164 S 
Barnes

Max .Molberg 1506 N 
Nelson

Nancy Pearson and baby 
girl. 709 Mora 

Joyce Willingham 2122 
N Nelson
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Mary Griffin. Shamrock 
M arion Jam es .Allen, 

Erick. Okla
J o h n  F a y e  G re e n . 

Shamrock
Bertha Steen. Canadian 
C andalaria  Villarreal. 

Wellington 
Pat Ruiz. Shamrock 

Dismissals
. M a r g a r e t  B la n d .  

Shamrock
C laude  M ontgomery. 

Shamrock
Grace Knoll, Shamrock 
Lou Dene Sutton Savxe 

Okla
.A r d e 11 W i l l i a m s .  

Shamrock
B e r t h a  W r i g h t  

Shamrock
Inza Boaz, Shamrock

senior citizen menu
\police notes

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 41 
|calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today

Sandy Burns reported for the Pampa .Animal Control that 
■someone entered the animal shelter and cut wires on the 
|iruck The damage was estimated at S50

Linda Kay e Thorp 1236 S Farley reported an infant seat 
■was taken from her vehicle while it was parked at Alcos 
|The seat valued at S52 was brown vinyl

David Charles Dunn 28. of 533 Lowry was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated and unsafe change of direction of 

■travel
Keith Ledrick 1605 Coffde reported someone took his 

■shotgun valued at 8200. from the residence at 430 Carr and 
Isold It

Debbie Oestrick 419 Carr reported someone took a 
■wedding ring set belonging to her at 430Carr The rings were 
¡valued at 8800

S t o c k  m a r k e t
Tk f feü»«iR | ( r g .r  qu««:>on» are

F%an» of Parngk«Ww»t 3 wMiW i it
Corn s ti.
SoAbrora 343

TW  qitflUftont tfito :Ne
• Rhai otiicti t lm « iecor:!»» note
hrrc iroÒT'd i'. tb« tii»« of rooib.Aattor.
K« C«(i: Life
SoAiUktanfl rmaac>a 3b 3k*«Tbrae 9 M « fft \  > «xvk frarb̂ :

ar« fumiah^e S>rWitriòe'
wrr>e*. Hkcfemafi tar etf kTraritia 
Bea irtcfFoofli ÎÎ
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Ceiaaear W
C iiw S rrA irt m

PU
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Get!«
Haiti burl OB 
lAferaoli Hand 
laierNartk 
Kerr MrOee 
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Schtamberfer
Souihaeatem Pub Sernce
ftattbard Oii of ¡adtana
TeBbeco
T r u c e
Zaies
Laador GotdChicafr Junr Siisfr

¡minor accidents fire report
Jane IT

9 34 a m  — A 1970 Toyota driven by Dennis James 
ipointe. 19. of Skellylown came into coiiision with a 198C' 

Tord pickup driven by Rodney Lee W alston 28 in the 300 
Slock of North Hobart Lapointe was cited for following too 
hosely

Id p m  — .A 1976 Pontiac driven by Bobby e Sue Jacobs 19 
k' l3iM W Kentucky came into collision with a parked 1975 

fVTolet registered to Mike Scothorn of 2209 Evergreen in 
I 200 block of Decatur

There were no fires reported during the 24 perioîendmg  ̂
at 8 a m ioda\ >

calendar o f events
FORL M STL DV C U  B SELLS TICKETS

The Twentieth Ceniury Forum Study Club is selling family 
film series tickets Friday a: both Pampa banks The 
proceeds from the ticket sales will go toward the clubs 
scholarship fund

Veto-proof UN resolution is sought
JUM TED NATIONS AP -  The 
irHted Slates and Iraq arc trying to 
^gotiale a veto-proof I N Security 

ncil resolution that would censure 
■el for Its destruction of an Iraqi 
clear reactor

I The Reagan administration said 
keanwhile it could not suppon Israel s 
■aim that Iraq was planning to bund an 
)omic bomb at the Baghdad reactor 
iat assessment drew a s.harp rebuke 
sm Israel s frierws in Congress 

There $ been some movement 
re s been some hope of negotiating 

Irwoluiion acceoiabie tc all sides L >:

.Ambassador Jeane J Kirpatrick told 
repo rte rs Wednesday night after 
working for two hours on a draft 
resolution with Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Saadoun Hammadi Secretary-CTer.eral 
Kurt W aldheim and the ambassaaors of 
Britain and Mexico

She said she would confer with 
officials in Washington on the new 
draft

Hammadi said ¡.here could be a 
consensus or there could be a 
breakdown

Mrs Kirkpatrick would not say 
whether the draft called for sanctions

against Israel L‘ S officials have said 
privately tha ' Washington might 
support a resolution condemning 
Israel s June 7 raid and calling for 
compensation to Iraq but certainly 
w ould veto sanctions or reparations

The 15-member council has spent five 
days debating Iraq s demand that

Israel be punis,bed for destroying the 
Baghdad reactor Israel claims it

bom.bed the reactor to stall Iraqi plans 
to build atomic bombs for use against 
the Jewish state

Texas tru ck er honored for rescue
¡SAN ANTONIO Texas AP -  A 

Worth trucker who riskec h;s life
rescue a fellow trucker from a
sing tract or-tra lier rtg has been 

tarded the Fhesideniial Meda, of 
[>r

Dor Shelton a represenutive of the 
S Transponaiion Depar.roent made 

awartl Wednesday at the opening 
frem o n v  of the T exas Motor
ransportation Association consention

Calven was cited for saving the life of 
Keith Broadus of Waco who became 
trapped in his truck after a lire blew out 
near Reagan Texas or Aug 5 1980 

Calven s truck was following the 
18-wheeier and be saw it overturn 

According to the citation Calvert 
stopped his truck raced to the burning 
ng  rem oved some twisted metal 
blocking Broadus escape and quickly 
pulled him from the fiery cab Seconds 
la ter the fuel tank erupted and

engulfed the iractor-traiier in flames 
Calven employed by Central Freight 

Lines was only the eighth receipient of 
the Prsideniiai Medal of Honor since 
the civilian citation was authorized 24 
years ago

The associauon — whose members 
rep resen t nearly 1 080 iruckhnes 
intercity bus companies and allied 
industries — will be meeting her« 
through Friday

School board pays bills and hires teachers
The Pam pa Independent School 

rict s Board of Trustee appro.-ed 
em of s m  7?« 59 in due bills and 
four new teachers Tuesday in 

not reponed m Wednesday s 
rte OD Tuesday s board meet mg 

the accounts payable total 
h.75) Cl was taken from the distnci $ 

operating fund 8497 from the 
lA Part B fund 84 CM 88 from the 

iA  Title IV P an  B fund 813 842 73 
the cafeteria fund and C  622 M 

I the stadium and gym fund

Jerry Haralson business manager 
re p o r te d  no unusual item s are 
transactions in the current school 
budget He added a final amendment to 
the I96fi - 1981 budget will be submitted 
at a school board meeting in July 

Follow-mg a closed personnel session 
the board voted to reassign Ray mond 
Tborntor. from assistant principal at 
Pampa Middle School to principal of 
W oodrow Wilson Elementary 

New teachers hired by the board 
include ChervI Free mathematics

Pampa Middle School Beth Matuiich 
school nurse Miriam V Lynch home 
ecoTKimics co-op Pampa High School 
S u z a n n e  Wood m u sic  B aker 
Elementary

The b o ard  also accepted the 
r e s i g n a t i o n s  of J a n  S e itz  
k indergarten  Austin Elementary 
Robin Yarbrough third grade AuSin 
Elementary Fran Stellman CA'.AE 
Homemaking Pampa High School 
Kristi Ferguson special educatton. 
Baker Elementarv

\te senator denies investigation wrongdoing
■ALVESTON Texas i AP > — A state 

says be dtd nothing wrong when 
a second mxrsiigauon of a 

CNy nnrsing home which a 
t T i e a t  te a m  had  c ite d  for

' Sm Chet Brooks D-Pas..dena 
fM  for an hour Wednesday before 
■ad jv y  lookotg imo the ^ a th s  of 

p l i e n  at the Aotnmn Hiib

■t or former Aatami) Hilb 
ly e m  and the Hotukan-based 

that aim s the home have 
Ka la d ic te d  far m order The

employees are accused of causing tbe 
deaths of eight patients in 1677 and 1971 
through poor care and neglect

The panel «til issue superceding 
mdKTments but no new defendants are 
expected

Brooks said he asked Health 
Department Commissioner Robert 
Bernstein for the second assessment 
after a top offmal at the home 
complained tha t members of the 
a g e n c y 's  f i r s t  te a m  w e re  
•anprofertnaal

' i  d do the same thmg tomorrow. 
Brooks said

The f irs t team  of inspectors 
recMnmended that federal funding of 
the home be suspended The second 
team reported the definennes had 
been corrected and recommended than 
no money be withheld 

Brooks said he frettsenUy responds to 
complamts from nursiag home industry 
oTfinab and nursing home patients' 
families by relaying theirWomplaats to 
suteafencies

O L Hamilton who inspects nursing 
homes for the state Senate commiBee 
that Brooks chairs alM tsb fied  before 
the grand jury Wednesday

‘Æ r
m

COVERED. Officer .Anthony Day covers an unidentified 
woman while gunm an William B G nffm  holds several 
hostages inside the Secuntv  Trust building m Rochester.

.N Y Wednesdav Three people were killed and at least
■ ? G r "  ........................seven were wounded before 

police
iriffin  was shot to death by 

(AF Laserphoto I

Gunman kiUs 3, is shot by police
ROCHESTER N Y i.AP> -  A 

37-year-<)ld man who seized seven 
hostages in a bank and said he w anted 
to be executed was shot dead by police 
after killing three people, including his 
mother officials said Seven were 
wounded

FRIDAY I
Chicken enchiladas or buttered beans and ham with 1 

jalapena corn bread broccoli casserole fried squash. I 
harvard beets toss or jello salad apricot cobbler or lemon 
pudding I

Police said the three-hour siege of 
terror ended Wednesday w hen William 
Bernard Griffin stepped into the view of 
a police sharpshooter after fatally 
wounding one of the hostages in the 
doorway of the Secuntv Trust Co

The shooting began shortly before 
noon when G riffin following an
apparent family dispute took a shotgun 
to his mother s house in a normally 
quiet neighborhood on the city s west 
s id e  He k i l le d  h e r  an d  a 
wallpaper-hanger working at the house

and seriously wounded his stepfather 
police said

Griffin left the house and headed 
toward the bank two blocks away.

walking fast with a rifle over his 
shoulder said Scott Daitz 27. of 
Greece N V who was delivering 
potato chips to a bar across the street 
from the bank

The gunman entered the bank and 
then a whole bunch of people came 
running out of the bank in all (directions 
— just scattering Daiizsaid 

Daitz s partner Billy Winkler ran 
across the street to help get them out 
of there Daitz said but then a 
motorcycle policeman arrived and a 
shower of shots began 

Police said Gnffm fired about 80 
shots while holding seven people 
hostage Four civilians and two police

officers outside the bank were injure 
Attempts to negotiate with the man 

failed, and a special-weapons team was 
called Police Chief Delmar Leach said 
the gunman had the bank manager 
read a message over the telephone to 
law officers

The message said he wanted to be 
executed. Leach said He would give 
police a half-hour before he would start 
shooting the hostages '

After the hostages had been inside 'he 
bank about two hours, two employees 
escaped out a door, followed by a third
— Margaret 0  Moore. 30. of Rochester
— who was shot and fatally wounded by 
the gunman police said

Authorities said that at that point the 
gunman came into their line of fire, and 
ihev shot him

Local man in jail following chase
A Pampa man remained in jail in lieu 

of bond today after his arrest follow ing 
a high speed chase through city streets 
late Tuesday invo^rrap a motorcycle 
and two city police units 

The pursuit ended in injuries to a 
police officer and the arrest of the 
Pampa man when he lost control of his 
vehicle at the corner of McCullough and 
Huff

Officer Greg Dunham 27. was 
trea ted  at the Highland General 
Hospital emergency room for injuries 
to his left elbow and released a hospital 
spokesman said today

Randale Moxley 24 of 1309 Dunca' 
was arrested by city police foilowm. 
the incident

Bond for Moxley was set at $1 0«' by 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford 
Moxley was charged by police with 
driving under the influence of drugs 
driving with a suspended license and 
fleeing and evading a police officer

Lunsford said today
Pampa Police Captain Roy Denman 

today sa id  possible charges of 
aggravated  assault with a motor 
vehicle are also being investigated

.Moxley remained in Gray County Jail 
early today in lieu of bond' a Gray 
County Sheriff s spokesman said

Denman said the chase began at 6 42 
pm  Tuesday when Patrolman Rod 
Bishop spotted a motorcycle traveling 
west on Browning at a high speed 
Bishop attempted to stop the cycle but 
the cyclist continued down Browning 
be said

The police officer chased the 
moiorcyie down Browning to Ward and 
down Somerville to the .M K Brown 
parsing lot The pursuit continued down 
Lincoln to the intersection of Dwight 
ana Gwendolyn where Patrolman Oren 
Potter had parked his unit crossw ays in 
th e  in te r s e c tio n  to block the 
m o to rc y c le  Den.man said The 
motorcyclist went through a private

yard at this point to miss the roadblock, 
he said

Denman said Dunham was standing 
in McCullough at its intersection with 
.Nelson when the motorcycle, traveling 
west struck him with the front fork of 
the cycle The police captain said 
D unham  stood in front of the 
motorcycle waving his arms in an 
attempt to stop him

Seeing the motorcycle was not going 
to stop Denman said Dunham moved to 
the side, but the cyclist reportedly 
swerved toward him 

.At 6 51 almost 10 minutes after the 
chase began the motorcyclist lost 
control of the cycle at the intersection 
of McCullough and Huff police said

The driver of the cycle was checked 
for injuries by ambulance attendenis 
and was arrested by police Dunham 
was taken by am bulance to the 
Highland General Hospital Emergency- 
Room for treatment

House committee restores deleted funds
WASHINGTON AP -  The House 

Education and Labor Committee has 
voted to restore millions of dollars for 
student loans and programs for tbe 
elderly and handicapped by making 
further cuts Reagan wants m child 
nutrition and public jobs programs

A 837 8 billion package of cuts
recommended by House committees 
was accepted Wednesday by the House 
Budget Committee and sent to the floor 
The vote was a mere formality required 
under the law and did not iniiicaie 
Republican approval of the cuts 

Debate by the full House is not 
expected until next week at the earliest 

House Democrats are putting up 
more resistance to Reagan s proposed 
tax cuts The House Ways and Means 
Committee rejected the president s 
fo rm u la  for b u s in e ss  tax cuts

Wednesday and endorsed a plan that 
would allow businesses to write off 
equipment investments all at once 

In other congressional action 
—Israel s friends in Congress are 

criticizing the Reagan administration 
for questioning the Jessh stane s 
assertion tha; its bombing raid on an 
Iraqi nuclear plant was an act of 
self-defense Senate Democratic Whip 
Alan Cranston vowed to refute today 
U ndersecretary  ofState Walter J 
Stoessel s assessment that there is ni 
evidence that Iraq had deride: to 
develop nuclear weapons 

— A coalition of m.inoniy r.ghts group 
is asking Congress to regulate '.he 
infant formuia industry by requiring 
manufacturers to p-ut labeis on them 
packages saynng Breast is Best 
Attornevs for Public Advocates hit .»

law firm, representing the coalition, 
said millions of dollars and thousands 
cif lives could be saved by promoting 
breast feeding The Infant Formula 
Council which r e p r e s e n ts  the 
m.anu'acturers said the rights groups 
were using outdated and misleading 
figures

— A filibuster against an anti-busing 
am.endmen' continued in the Senate 
Batxers of the amendment to a Justice 
Deparm.en- spending bill said they will 
mr. try '„o cut the filibuster off this week 
Trie am.ehdment sponsored by Sen 
Jesse He m.s R N C would bar justice 
DepartTTer.- lawyers from seeking

t f t  r c e r td  busing for school 
ir. e g 'i t io t  Sen Lowell Weicker. 
F C trr. who is conducting the 
fiiiauste* forceoed he does not expiect 
u p'evemt the am.endment s approval

Astronaut Bean resigns, to paint moonscapes
HOUSTON I AP — .Alan L Bean says 

he s through walking on the moon and 
plans to devote himself instead u. 
pxainting it

Tbe 49-year-old Texan the fourth 
man to walk on the lunar surface 
announced Wednesday that after 18 
years he is retiring from tbe astronaut 
corps effecuve June 24

I am going to sit in front of my easel 
and become as fine a piaimer of 
mooRScapies as I can Bean said

The idea of becoming a caree' amist 
"did not just p»op into my bead bear 
said I ve beer, doing nmrt in 
weekends going to museums anc a'" 
shows 1 decided if 1 was going 'ii try 
and make a contribution 1 riac ii s'.a'l 
now

Bean began studying a r  wnus u ttu 
Navy m the late 1B5P s Hs saic m ottie' 
artist has had a first-nanc view ul 
space

1 could paint in gene'a oelirs 1

went to me moon and look some 
lesaom ‘rcrr a couple of artists but 
ttiere is ito one around who can teach 
.voi to piaint moonscapies Bean said 
'Ttie atmotphencs and the colors — 

moB'jy gray — are so different from 
wtiat 'jitief annas have experienced 

Beaoi was the lunar module pilot on 
Apuioi 12 man s second lunar landing 
mias.io(i of Nov 14-24 1949 He also 
'jiitTimanded the July 28-Sept 25 1973 
Sk.viati} mission

Tower says Bentsen will be hard lo defeat
WASHINGTON (AP( -  Sen John 

Tower R-Teias has warned feflow 
Republicans that Democratic Sen 
L lo^ Bentsen wiU be bard to defeat in 
tbe 19CeiectioRS

i  dunk Lloyd ism x>erx good ptosition 
politically m the state and will be a very 
form Ida bie candidate ' said Tower 

Rep Jim CoHas of Dallas and State 
S en  W a l te r  M e n g d e n  a r e  
contemplât tag a challenfe of Ben'-sen 
but neitber bas asked his adx ice Tower 
said

His advice be said would depend on 
wbo tbe pemon was and what tbe 
political srtnatMn was at tbe tone But I 
would think it would be fairly 
confidenbal ndnce and I wo«id not tell 
tbe press "

In a news, conieren« T iiwe* retuMiC 
to be drawT inU' any renia''a} ttia: 
might be taker, as critical of beniaen 
who three years agi. loo* a virtual!« 
neutral positior. and gave little auppun 
to the race that then-Kep Hot Krueger 
made against Tower 

A reporter asked Tower s opiniut. of a 
poiister s view that tbe best way for 
Republicans to beat Bentser. »  w 
portray bun as a weaHby Texan out of 
touch with the voters 

"1 think I d have tit comment oo 
than Tower said

Sbouidn't the GOP concentrale âs 
resources toward reefoetnig Gov Bill 
C le m e n ts  and  g e t t in g  m ore  
Repablicans elected to the Haws* 
Bomcbodt else asked*

1 think obviously the major 
R epsbhcan  effort should be on 
nmnable races Period Tower said 

"OWnowsiy there are some very 
qualified Democrats whose views on 
natwwa! issues probably more closely 
cnncide with tbe consensus Republican 
view th a a a  with the consensus 
Demacratic new Obviously we d like 
te have them " Tower said 

Tswer was asked specifically if Reps 
Ptal G ram a of CoHege Sution and 
Kent Hance of Lubbock who have 
played leadiag roles la pushing 
Presidem Reagan t  spending and Ux 
cut programs are among tbe "very 
qnahfied possible convcru

I'm no* gomg to call oM names.” 
Tower safo
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Federal judge says Houston 
schools properly integrated

HOUSTON (API -  In a 
stinging indictment of forced 
busing, a federal judge says 
Houston's public schools have 
done the best they can to 
achieve racial balance and 
should be required to do 
nothing more

"Court-imposed busing is 
e x tre m e ly  d isrup tive to 
pub lic  e d u c a tio n ."  U.S.

D i s t r i c t  Ju d g e  R o b e rt 
O'Conor wrote in a 39-page 
m em orandum  and order 
issued Wednesday.

"It tends to divert attention 
from the foremost goal of the 
schools to provide the highest 
quality  education for all 
students and to exacerbate 
racial conflicts and biases," 
the ruling said.

The decision by O'Conor 
was the latest chapter in a 
desegration suit filed against 
the Houston Independent 
School D istrict nearly a 
quarter of a century ago 

The original suit was filed 
in September 1956 on behalf of 
a 9-year-old black girl who 
was denied admittance at an 
all-white elementary school

G)urse publicity stuns principal
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HOUSTON (API -  The 
principal of a school which 
had planned to offer a 
sum m er course to teach 
children to shoot guns says he

Suspects charged . 
in cigarette theft

EL PASO. Texas (APi — 
FBI agents say charges are 
pending  against a New 
Mexico man arrested in the 
attem pted  hijacking of a 
tractor-trailer loaded with 800 
cases of cigarettes 

Two other suspects. Roy B 
Scrivner. 49. of Window Rock. 
Ariz.. and Loren S. Stalcup. 
25. of Gallup. N.M . were 
formally charged Wednesday 
with theft of an interstate 
shipment and kidnapping 

Both were returned to the 
El Paso County Jail in lieu of 
$100.000 bond each

is astounded by the amount of 
publicity the idea generated.

"Gosh, we got calls from 
everywhere. " said Kenneth 
Royal, principal of Clear 
Lake Elementary School. "I 
got a letter from a gal in 
Chicago who said I was a 
legend in Chicago 

The course was canceled 
W ednesday because not 
enough students signed up 

"We only got about 11 and 
we needed 18 to make the 
class." Royal said.

Royal said he believed 
misunderstanding led to most 
of the media interest 

"Most of the time a kid gets 
a BB gun for Christmas ' he 
said "You go out and hunt 
the ditch or you go shoot out 
street lights or whatever We 
w ere ju s t try ing to do 
something constructive 

"But it wasn't taken that

way. " Royal said "It was 
taken we were going to do all 
kinds of things, like the Ku 
Klux Klan was doing." 
referring to reports that the 
Klan has run paramilitary 
camps for teen-agers and 
young adults

Royal said the same course 
had been offered the last 
three summers It was held in 
1978 and 1979. but was 
canceled for lack of students 
m 1980

The course would have cost 
$30 per pupil and would have 
in c lu d e d  20 d a y s  of 
instruction with BB guns at a 
makeshift rifle range. The 
children were to fire a 
20-gauge shotgun the last day 
of class.

two blocks from ner home 
The Ju stice  D epartm ent 
intervened on her behalf in 
the 1960s. and Hispanics 
entered the case in the 1970s 

Since then. O'Conor said. 
"The HISD has taken legally 
required affirmative action to 
achieve the greatest possible 
d e g r e e  o f  s c h o o l  
desegregation, having taken 
into account the practicalities 
of the situation "

O'Conor s ruling declaring 
th e  H o u s to n  d i s t r i c t  
"unitary " requires school 

officials to report student 
enrollments by race every six 
months for the next three 
years

F o rm e r  school board 
president Tarrant Fendley 
said the ruling was a salute to 
the Houston school district 
"The fact the judge has 
declared the system unitary 
IS a congratulatory comment 
to all the people over many 
years who have worked so 
very diligently to see this 
comeabout." he said 

A sp o k esm an  for the 
Justice Department here said 
it was "too early " to decide if 
the ruling would be appealed 

The plaintiffs, including 
Delores Ross Phlegm who is

now 34 years old. could not be, 
r e a c h e d  fo r  c o m m e n tl 
immediately 

In h is o rder. O'Conor I 
e x p re sse d  a d is ta te  for { 
busing: noting Houston's 
streets were congested with | 
traffic and the school district 
spans about 313 miles.

"W idespread compulsory 
busing of HISD students 
would exceed the remedy- 
necessary. " he said 

O'Conor noted that 97 of the 
district's 238 schools were 
one-race schools, with at least. | 
90 percent of the student body 
in one racial group 

"The dim inishing white 
p o p u l a t i o n  m a k e s  it 
impossible to integrate the 
one-race minority school in 
the inner city of Houston.". 
0  Conor said "There are 
simply not enough white 
students in the HISD."

T he ju d g e  s a id  the 
proportion of white students 
in H ouston's school has 
decreased from about half in 
1970 to 27 3 percent today.

O'Conor, the fourth federal 
judge to preside over'the long 
and complicated case, also 
said the school district has 
successfully integrated its 
faculty and staff.
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GLARI) L'P. Off duty M ichigan prison prison conditions and discipline taken 
guards and their wives and children against guards afte r last month s prison 

"m arch Thursday in front of the s ta te  riots
Capitol in Lansing The protest w as over (AF’ Laserphotoi

H arrelson associate called  
before W ood grand ju ry

SAN ANTONIO Texas 
(API — A man described as a 
lifelong friend of convicted 
h ired  k ille r  C harles V. 
Harrelson has been called to 
testify before a grand jury 

" i n v e s t i g a t i n g  t h e  
assassination of a federal 
judge

George Edw ard "Pete " 
•Kay. a Huntsville nightclub 

operator, was subpoenaed 
Wednesday but waited all day 

.without being called He is 
expected to take the stand 
to d a y  in th e  p a n e l 's  

-investigation  of the 1979 
shoo ting  d e a th  of U S 
District Judge John H Wood 

.  Jr
• Kay was asked to testify as 

the grand jury looked for 
evidence of any link between 

.H arre lso n  and convicted 
"narcotics trafficker Jimmy 

Chagra
G o v ern m e n t a tto rn ey s 

have listed Harrelson and 
•Chagra as "targets " of the 
two-year-old investigation

Kay's attorney. Jim Moore 
of Houston, said he expected 

‘ Kay to be offered immunity 
and compelled to testify Two 
others who have refused to 

"an sw er questions under 
similar circumstances have 
been jailed for civil contempt 

.of court

The bearded Kay would not 
com m ent on whether he 
would testify under immunity 
and Moore said, "we'd better 
w ait and see what the 
government is going to do "

T h e  g r a n d  j u r y  
interrogated eight witnesses 
on Wednesday, including a 
casino dice dealer who once 
received a $6.600 tip from 
Chagra and two Florida pilots 
who flew Chagra to Las 
Vegas

The panel, meeting for the 
first time in a month, also 
pursued an alleged "payoff" 
for Wood's assassination in 
1979

Robert Mike Springer, who 
said he was a dice dealer at 
Binion's Horsehoe Casino in 
Las Vegas, said he was 
questioned about whether he 
rem em bered  Chagra and 
Harrelson gambling together 
in 1979

"They ijurorsi thought I 
could connect Chagra and 
that other guy (Harrelson i. 
and I couldn't. " Springer told 
r e p o r t e r s  a f t e r  h i s  
appearance

Springer, said, however, he 
remembered Chagra because 
the high-stakes gam bler 
"toked" (tipped) him $6.600 
one time, but that by house 
rules the tip had to be divided

w ith  a l l  o th e r  ca sin o  
employees on that shift

Fort Lauderdale charter 
pilots Dan Pavelka and Bill 
D im auro said they were 
questioned about the all-night 
flight of Chagra and two 
Mexican maids from Florida 
to Las Vegas.

Pavelka said Chagra used 
the alias "Jimmy Alexander' 
on the Lear Jet flight and he 
remembered nothing special 
about it
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SHOW TIME

2:00-7:10-9:05

Burt Reynolds 
Farrah Fawcett

• Roger Moore
• DomDeLuise

T ir \bu'H root for th em  all., 
b u t you'll never g u e ss  w ho  w ins.
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CO Surfing Of AN MARTIN SAMMY DAVIS, JR. 

AORLENNE BARBiAU ■ JAMIE FARR ■ TERRY BRADSHAW 
MEL TLLLLS ■ JACKIE CHAN ■ MICHAEL HU!
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Written by BROCK TATES • Directed by HAL RECDHAM 
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EARLY AND LATE 
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Shows: Nightly 7:15, 9:15

H E E C H & C H O r i G 'S

Shows: Nightly 7:20 and 9:25

Coming Friday 
to Cinema III

In Coronado Center
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A-lOO'Flat Latex ..
Itouse l%iint $
• 280 Durable Colors • Resists Peeling.
• One Coat Coverage, applied as directed.
Gloss Latex House Paint reg. 117.99 •12.99 gal.

Classic 99’ Flat 
Latex Wall Paint ^
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom and is free to 

lit control himself arid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equolly erxiowed by their Creator, and not by o 
I government, with the right to take morol oction tc p.eserve their life ond 
I property and secure more freedom ond keep it for thertiselves arxJ others.

I T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communicotions to The.Pom po News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texo i7 9 0 6 5 . Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upx>n request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in pxxt any editorials 
origirwted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Bureaucrats admit
policies ’ inefficiency

Perhaps the knowledge tha t they 
were leaving office in a few weeks 
ingendered the unusual frankness 
P erhaps they figured th e re  was 
nothing to lose in telling the tru th  
F o r  w h a te v e r  re a so n , r e p o r ts  
p r o d u c e d  b y  t a s k  f o r c e s  
c o m m is s io n e d  by th e  C a r te r  
adm inistration in the la tte r  p a rt of 
his term  in office included som e 
u n u s u a l ly  sh a rp  c r i t ic is m s  of 
governm ent regulatory policies.

.A bit late, adm ittedly, but still 
fascinating For e.tdm’p le : Outgoing 
S e c r e t a r y  of .A gricu ltu re Bob 
B e r g l a n d  r e le a s e d  a r e p o r t  
contending that federal farm  policies 
helped to destroy the fam ily farm  

We found that even the p rogram s 
P  that were designed to protect the

fa r m  s e c to r  a c c e le r a te d  and  
continue to reinforce trends that 
push fam ilies out of farm ing, keep 

I’ new farm ers out and concentra te
control of the resources that produce 

I* our food into the hands of fewer
** persons, said Bergland

T h at's  not a surprise to studen ts of 
■' r e g u l a t i o n  who look  a t  th e

phenomenon with open eyes 
Regulation increases paper - work 

and the cost of com pliance, m aking it 
harder for the small operator to stay  
in business

Subsidy program s naturally  favor 
those with more land to subsidize. 
B e rg lan d  s reco m m en d a tio n s to 
restru c tu re  the farm  program  didn t 
go fa r enough, of course You can 
move the bureaucrat out of the 
governm ent, but you can t ta k e  the 
g o v e r n m e n t a l i t y  o u t o f th e  
bureaucrat

Meanwhile, off in another corner of 
W ashington, the staff of the U S. 
Regulatory Council was releasing a 
report suggesting that coal industry 
com plaints about overlapping and 

|i  conflicting jurisdictions a re  mild
com pared to the reality  of the horror. 
According to the council re p o r t:

It is little wonder that it m ust 
seem im possible for coal operato rs 
to m ake their way through the 
sy s te m ; som e sm a ll o p e ra to rs

One restriction
calls for another

The late economist Ludwig von 
Mises spent the better p art of a 
productive lifetime elaborating  and 
docum enting the point that when the 
g o v e rn m e n t in te rv e n e s  in th e  
m arketp lace it creates d istortions 
and problem s that virtually  dem and 
further interventions It is a point 
that is valid for other lim itations of 
f r e e d o m  b e s i d e s  e c o n o m i c  
regulations.

In the early  years of th is cen tury  
im m igration to the United S tates was 
very severely limited by law. An 
elaborate and discrim inatory  quota 
system  was erected This lim itation 
on the free travel and settlem ent of 
hum an beings didn t e lim inate the 
tendency of people to want to move to 
a relatively  free society w here they 
had a chance of m aking a living T he 
■'tired and poor continued to flock 
to this country, and do so even to this 
day But because of som e a rb itra ry  
laws, m any of them  are  officially 
classified a s  illegal aliens "

As von Mises could have predicted, 
this restriction on freedom has 
c r e a t e d  numerous social
ftroblems" and as demand for new 
aws and restrictions to confront 

them A presidential panel called the 
Select cTommittee on Immigration 
and Refugee Policy has been 
laboring mightily to deal with some 
of them It isn't surprising that most 
of its recommendations involve 
further restrictions on the freedom of 
more people.

First, the panel will recommend
severe sanctions on employers who 

zal aliiknowingly hire illegal aliens. In 
effect, they're demanding that 
employers b ^ m e  enforcers, doing 
elaborate background checks on 
prospective new employees. It's an 
admission that the authorities can't 
enforce the laws, but instead of 
taking the sensible step of repealing 
the laws, they want employers to

sta rt doing the governm ent s work
The result of such a law. of course, 

will be that people with H ispanic 
surnam es will have a tougher tim e 
than they do now getting jobs If 
co m p an ie s  know that they 'll be 
subject to stiff penalties for hiring a 
Gomez or Sanchez without checking 
his im m igration sta tus, they 'll be 
less inclined to hire Gom ezes and 
Sanchezes no m atte r w here they 
were born or how easy it is to check it 
out Is this good for any com m unity?

The next proposal is some "mòre 
secure ' form of identification for 
workers This might mean a 
registration number for all persons 
entering the work force — in addition 
to social security, it could mean a 
federal identity card for all citizens. 
If it didn't apply to all citizens, how 
could employers distinguish between 
a bona fide citizen and an illegal 
alien"’

And we thought the idea of 
employers checking your papers and 
background, and various authorities 
with the right to demand "let me see 
your papers. " was confined to 
totalitarian countries.

The progression is logical. If you 
restrict human freedom in some 
way. the action is bound to have 
unintended side effects, and people 
will still find a way around the law. If 
you want to maintain the original 
restriction it's almost a necessity to 
impose another restriction, another 
and yet another.

There's another brand of logic 
available, of course. That is. if a 
restric tion  of freedom proves 
une nf o r c e ab l e  and c r e a t e s  
unforeseen problems besides, 
perhaps it's time to repeal that 
original  law. Legislators and 
regulators like the general run of 
humanity, are subject to mistakes. 
But their mistakes affect more 
people and are harder to correct.

By DON GRAFF

Interventionf anyone?
It was at least a well ■ intended 

attempt, and considering the deadly 
seriousness of the situation in El 
Salvador every good intention is to be 
welcomed.

The Socialist In ternational had 
offered its good offices in seeking a 
solution to the civil conflict that has 
turned the Central American country 
into a battleground between right and 
left at the cost of the lives of thousands 
upon thousands of Salvadorans caught 
between the two forces

The offer of the body representing 
most of the world's Socialist and Social 
Democratic parties has been, however, 
diplomatically declined by the civilian

president of El Salvador's military • 
dominated governing junta.

Jose Napoleon Duarte was being not 
only diplomatic but politically practical 
in saying no thanks. It is not the first 
time the question of outside mediation 
has come up Earlier efforts along this 
line by an ad hoc association of 
C hristian  Democratic parties from 
Europe and Latin America crashlanded 
even before they got off the ground

And the Socialist ges tu re  was 
probably if anything less promising of 
results It is questionable whether 
Duarte's right • wing officer colleagues, 
who color even Christian .Democrats 
pink, would even communicate with

Socialists, let along accept advice from 
such dangerous radicals.

Also, outside mediation does not have 
much to show for various efforts in 
recent years Consider the marathon 
U S. involvement in the Mideast, where 
Egypt and Israel may have ceased 
firing bullets and bellicose words at 
each other but the basic problem, the 
Palestinian issue, has not noticeably 
been moved nearer a solution Also 
Lebanon, where bullets are still firing. 
Likewise the Persian Gulf, where both 
a committee of Moslem governments 
and a United Nations emissary have 
been trying to talk the Iraqis and 
Iranians into calling off hostilities.

sim ply don tm a k e  it
It is any wonder that the g iant oil 

c o m p a n ie s , who a lre a d y  h av e  
battalions of lawyers on the payroll 
and years of experience dealing with 
regulatory lunacy, a re  becom ing an 
in c re a s in g  fa c to r  in th e  coa l 
industry’’ How widely will it be noted 
that this move has been facilita ted  
by governm ent regulations’’

These and sim ilar reports from  the 
ou tg ing  C a rte r  crowd and now 
em erg in g  to public view should 

Iprovide a firm  base for R eagan 's 
people to move even m ore boldly 
What IS needed is not just a little 
modest snipping here and there, but 
wholesale elimination of regulations.

T h e r e  is now a la rg e  and  
com prehensive body of scholarship 
on governm ent regulation of the 
economy, em anating not just from 
g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c i e s  a n d  
co n g re ss io n a l reports, but from 
scores of independent scholars The 
most im portant conclusions to be 
drawn from this im pressive corpus 
a rc  tha t government regulations 
tend to drive up the cost of doing 
business, stifle com petition, drive 
o u t s m a l l  o p e r a to r s ,  r e t a r d  
in n o v a tio n  and c re a te  sp e c ia l 
i n t e r e s t s  a t th e  e x p e n s e  of 
taxpayers

The new adm inistration, now tha t 
Reagan is back at the helm and w ith 
even g rea te r public support, has an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  to  s w e e p  a w a y  
s i g n r f i c a n t  p o r t io n s  of th e  
bureaucratic  encrustations of the 
past few decades The m andate  is 
there The scholarly justification is 
there .Many of the m em bers of the 
Reagan team  have informed us that 
the intention is there

Will the actions of the R eagan 
adm inistration  m atch the boldness of 
its w ords’’ We hope so. though th e re  
is at tim es disturbing evidence to the 
c o n tra ry  But. when ev en  the 
denizens of the past bu reaucracy  
ack n o w led g e  regulatory failures, 
there can be little excuse for inaction 
by Reagan.

1 We ll be watching

ULS
BORDER
STATION

Social Security idea
By WILLIAM STEIF

Tom Woodruff has a dynamite idea, 
he wants to raise the Social Security 
payroll tax

Woodruff, who's executive director of 
the expiring Presidential Commission 
on Pension Policy, may have the key to ' 
keeping the Social Security system 
solvent and lowering your income 
taxes

Woodruff says •it's essential to link ‘ 
tax policy to retirement policy " He 
would provide this linkage by giving 
income tax deductions to all people who 
pay their Social Security payroll tax — 
that's the little box marked "FICA " 
(for Federal Insurance Contributions 
Act I on your paycheck

The way Social Security works today 
IS that you. the employee, pay a 
proportion -of your wage, deducted 
automatically, into the system. Your 
employer matches your contribution. 
For your employer, his half of the total 
payment is a business expense, a 
deduction that he takes when he files 
his income lax return, thus lowering his 
income tax You and I. as employees, 
are not permlted totake that deduction

This year, for example, the FICA will 
be collected on all wages up to $29.700 
The FICA this year Is 6.65 percent, 
m atched by your employer That 
means that if you earn $29.700 this year 
you'll con tribu te $1.975 to Social

Security and if you were permitted to 
deduct that amount from your income 
tax return next April 15. you'd save 
yourelf hundreds of dollars. Under the 
theory of "supply side " economics that 
seems to have gripped the nation, you 
would presumably invest your savings, 
stimulating the economy.

But you can't do that now Only your 
employer can. by virtue of his matching 
your 6 65 percent FICA

Woodruff calculates your 6 65 percent 
deduction would result in a $25 billion 
lax cut next year. That's not as much as 
the $44 billion tax cut supposedly 
generated by the 10 percent Kemp - 
Roth proposal next year

But Kemp - Roth may not fly. because 
the federal budget would be so far in the 
red More likely is the $28 billion tax cut 
advocate by Rep Dan Rostenkowski. D 
- III., chairman of the House Ways and 
.Means Committee And that's right in 
the ballpark with Woodruff's plan.

Now here's the other horn of the 
federal budgetary dilemma: The fear 
that the Social Security.system will "go 
broke" — be unable to pay benefits — 
by the fall of 1982. if something isn't 
done

Woodruff notes that under current 
law the Social Security payroll tax rate 
will rise to 7.05 percent, matched by 
employers, on Jan 1. 1985. after which 
there should be little worry about the

system going broke until the turn of the 
century  He says raising the 6.65 
percent to 7 05 percent next Jan. 1. 
three years ahead of the sch'eduled 
increase, would pick up $9.9 billion next 
year, averting any chance of the 
system going broke.

My own feeing." he says, 'is that if 
we keep the (6 65 percent ) tax intact, or 
maybe accelerate it a little (to 7 05 
percent next Jan Ii. and make it 
deductible, the income tax savings will 
more than offset the raise "

Woodruff's idea has several virtues. I 
think. For exam ple:

— It is more equitable than Kemp - 
IV>th because it provides more tax 
relief to hard - pressed lower - middle 
and middle - income earners. But 
higher - income earners will, of ocurse, 
get their share, too

— It doesn't take nearly as deep a 
bite out of the federal budget as Kemp ■ 
Roth

— It is spread to nearly everyone. 
More than 90 percent of the Americn 
workforce pays Social Security taxes; 
the only large group that doesn't are 
federal, state and local employees, who 
have their own favorable pension plans

ByARTBUCHWALD

Guns and butter
The good news from the State 

Department is thdt the United States is 
stuck with 100.000 tons of< surplus 
butter. The bad news is that the only 
customer for it is the Soviet Unloh 

According to my friends*at the 
Washington Post. Robert Kaiser and 
Lee Lescaze. Secretary of State Al Haig 
is holding up the sale af the butter 
because he is afraid of sending the 
wrong signal to the Soviets 

I called my man at the State 
Department to find out what was 
happening.

"We re going ahead with the wheat
s a le . '/ ^  said, "because we feel that it 
is n o t^ w ard in g  the Soviets for their
aggression in Afghanistan. But if we 
also provide them with butter for their 
bread, they'll think we re not serious 
about our hard • line stand ”

"That’s good thinking." I said "I've 
been to the Soviet Union and they can’t 
eat their bread without butter on it."

•’The secretary feels that our butter 
should only go to countries who play by 
our rules. If we sell the Russians the 
butter at the same time we sell them 
wheat, we would be giving up one of our 
biggest chips in any summit talks 
between Reagan and Brezhnev "

“ I’m on Haig's side What’s the 
problem?"

'  "The problem is that Uncle Sam is up 
to his eyeballs in surplus butter, and if 
we don t get rid of it soon, a lot of it will 
go rancid. Therefore, the Agriculture 
Department wants to unload the buter 
on the Soviets now. while they're still 
interested in buying it. Agriculture is 
putting pressure on the president to 
make a bread • and - butter paciTage 
deal at the same tim e "

“ But don't they see that would be a 
wrong signal?"

A g ricu ltu re ' isn 't interested in 
diplom atic nuances They've been 
buying up surplus butter from the 
American farm er at 10 million pounds a 
week, and if they can't unload it, 
they 're going to have toeat it."

"Why don't we sell the butter to our 
friends and spite the Russians?"

"Because most of them have enough 
butter, and. besides, if we glutted the 
market in the Free World with 100.000 
tons, the price would tumble and the 
president would have every butter - 
producing NATO country on his b ack "

"Suppose we sold the butter to the 
Soviets, but printed on each package in 
Russian that the proceeds from the sale 
were going to buy new weapons to 
prevent them from continuing their 
expansionist policies? "

"It's not that simple Butter on the 
world market is now going for $1 05 a 
pound, ha If of what it’s selling for in the 
United States. This means that not only 
would the Soviets have our American 
butter but they would be getting in at 50 
p e rc e n t cheaper than  w hat the 
American consumer has to pay for it. 
How can the p residen t persuade 
Americans they have to give up butter 
for guns, when we're practically giving 
the butter away to our archenem y?"

I said. “Wait a minute. I have a face • 
saving way out for you. The State 
Department announced we were going 
ahead with the grain sales because the 
Soviets didn't invade Poland. Why don't 
you declare you've decided to sell them 
butter, because they didn’t invade 
Yugoslavia?"

“We're way ahead of you," he said. 
“We're going to announce it next 
week."

(Cl list, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

— It preserves the basic benetits 
structure of Social Security at least for 
people planning to retire within the next 
generation, so that these people would 
not be hurt by the Draconian proposal 
the Reagan administration has recently 
made to cut benefits.

Woodruff passed his idea on to the 
S e n a te  s a v in g s , p en s io n s  and 
investment subcommittee, headed by 
Sen John Chafee. R - R I . the other 
day. If you think it’s got some value, 
w rite Chafee. room 5229. Dirksen 
Senate Office Building. Washington. 
D C.. 20510. or Sen. Robert Dole. R • 
Kan.. Room 2213. Dirksen Senate Office 
Building. Washington. D C.. 20510. or 
Rep Daniel Rostenkowski. D - HI.. 
Room 2111. Rayburn House Office 
Building. Washington. D C.. 20515.

So much for practicality, which 
Duarte did not mention in rejecting the 
Socialist offer. What he did say was that 
he was still firmly of the belief that th^ 
solution of El Salvador's problem was 
political and best achieved through the 
e lec to ra l process. E lections a re ' 
tentatively scheduled for next year, i 

Well. now. The United States has 5$ 
military advisers in the country and i$ 
providing $75 million in military aid; 
courtesy of the Reagan administration; 
But even the C arte r folks were 
supplying the junta and army with 
noncombat odds and ends such a$ 
helicopters, plus plenty of advice.

If that's not intervention, what is i t t  
A package tour?

The quiet American ambassador
And while we are on the subject of E) 

Salvador you may recall a few montht 
back the dismissal of the America^ 
ambassador. !

The sacking of Robert White wac 
about as public as such diplomatic 
shuffles can be White House and State 
Department sources, as well as White, 
kept press and public well • informed a |  
it progressed. /

That, of course, was back when we* 
were receiving plenty of information on 
El Salvador, including the new 
administration's determination to draw, 
a line there aga inst Communist 
subversion in the Americas. Which 
turned out to be a line, with its 
im plications of possible m ilitary 
involvement, that didn’t go over so well 
with the public. •

Well. Americans now have a new 
representative in El Salvador. He is 
Deane R Hinton, career foreign 
service, who has now presented hi's 
credentials privately. So privately thqj 
the event was closed to the press, even 
U S. c o r re sp o n d e n ts  whom the 
American embassy had pledged to keep 
informed •

Letters to the editor
Editor:
Is being legal always right? It has 

been said that the government can do* 
legally what is considered a crime by 
tlw public — the taxpayers.

This has happened in Pampa a 
number of times in the past few years 
First our school board when they 
ignored the voice of the people. Lately, 
with our city commissioners, regarding 
entering private property b^ecause 
something may not look good: namely, 
this time old junk autos.

Surely there is another acceptable 
way without jeopardizing our rights. 
Why not a mandatory fine until such 
nuisances are cleared up.

I have no axe to grind as I consider 
the mayor and the commissioners as 
personal friends, but I don’t think 
proper foresight was used. In fact. I'm 
surprised.

Signed 
Quenton C. Noitji
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ATTACKS BEGIN. Israeli opposition 
leader Shimon Peres verbally attacks 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin during a

political rally at Nes Tziona, south of Tel 
Aviv, Wednesday.

' ( AP Laserphoto )

General Telephone vows to 
try again for rate increase

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — GeneralTelephone 
officials, unhappy with the tiny rate hike 
awarded Wednesday, say they’ll be back real 
soon to try to get more money from its 1.3 
million Texas customers.

The company wanted a $45.3 million rate 
hike package, but the Public Utility 
Commission, unimpressed with GTE service, 
granted only a $2 million increase.

Monthly rates for residential and business 
service will not be increased. The San 
Angelo-based company wanted to hike 
residential rates by up to $3.34 per month and 
business rates by up to $11.09 per month.

The commission voted 3-0 to approve a 
h e a r in g  ex am in e r's  report that also 
recommended continuing a $4 million annual 
penalty for bad service. A hearing will be 
held by December to determine how long the 
penalty should remain in effect.

R.W. Britt, president of General Telephone 
of the Southwest, said the small increase was 
inadquate.

“We have no alternative but coming back 
as rapidly as possible (with another rate 
increase request).” he said, adding another 
request could be filed by October.

The commission first ordered the $4 million 
penalty last year when GTE was granted a 
$35.1 million increase. Customers in the 
company's widespread Texas service area 
said the service is bad. sometimes worse than 
bad

GTE law yer Ward W ueste told the 
commission the penalty causes “a problem 
and a dilemma*' for the company.

"We believe we’ve had a lot of progress. 
The progress has a price and tha t’s why 
we're back here,” he said. “ It's cost us a lot 
of money and that’s our dilemma.”

F u rth e r  im provem ents depend on 
attracting needed capital, said Theodore 
Brophy. chairman and chief executive officer 
of GTE. He said the company now meets 19 of 
22 PUC service standards.

Brophy said the penalty “serves more as 
an impediment to improved service,” but 
PUC Chairman George Cowden disagreed.

“ Your own activity in the past few months 
shows the commission sent a message and 
you received it, " he told GTE officials.

John Bell, who was PUC general counsel 
during la st y e a r ’s GTE rate hearing, 
a p p e a re d  W ednesday for the Texas 
Municipal League, which wanted GTE to 
refund $9.6 million. Bèll agreed with Cowden 
that the penalty has been effective.

“ It's certainly not the ratepayers fault." he 
said of GTE’s service problems. “ It’s kind of 
sad it took a penalty to get the company's 
attention.”

The PUC-approved plan will mean higher 
rates for mobile telephone service and 
"foreign exchange" service — which allows 
local calls to nearby cities. GTE also will be 
allowed to charge $10 for prewiring of new 
homes, a service that has been free

GTE customers no longer will receive a $5 
credit for bringing their phones in when they 
discontinue service Customers who do not 
bring their phones in will be billed for a 
service call.

Judge is appointed to hear 
Vickie Daniel murder trail

BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) 
— A B e a u m o n t ju d g e  
presiding over the trial of 
Vickie Daniel, accused of 
killing former Texas House 
Speaker Price Daniel Jr., 
says he will set up a pre-trial 
conference for attorneys in 
the case within two weeks.

C h ild , d ie s  in  
f i r e  i n  h o u s e

VIDOR, Texas (AP) — A 
s ta te  f ire  m a rs h a ll  is 
investigating the cause of a 
fire that killed 8-year-old girl 
who refused to follow 11 
family members from their 
burning house, according to 
Volunteer Fire Marshall Dub 
Davis.

Davis declined to speculate 
on the cause of the fire, but a 
sheriff 's  deputy said he 
suspected a gas leak in the 
laundry room caused the fire.

{lachelle P ack ard  was 
s le ep in g  in an upsta irs  
bedroom and refused to jump 
out of a window into her 
b r o t h e r 's  a r m s ,  s a id  
f7-year-old Steve Packard. 
She then tried to run down the 
steps out of the house.

” I said. 'I said I can catch 
you. ' Packard said. “She 
•aid. 'I can’t m a k e 'it.’ She 
made it down to the edge of 
the stairs before she must 
have passed out.”

Her - father. Bernard E. 
Packard. 42. returned to the 
house to rescue his daughter, 
but neighbors finally dragged 
him from the residence as the 
blaze intensified.

Packard was admitted to 
St E lizabeth  Hospital in 
nearby Beaumont, where he 
was reported in fair condition 
with facial burns.

The fire apparently began 
fn th e  r e a r  o f th e  
six-bedroom, two-story house 
snd quickly engulfed more 
plan half the residence, 
firefighters said.

Firefighters had to drain 
fhe fam ily’s swimming pool 
snd send for a portable water 
tank to fight the fire, which 
was discovered by a paper 
carrier about 1:30 a.m .

The family said llchildren, 
ranging in age from II 
months to 17 years, were 
fleeping at home and an 11th 
liilld was staying with an 
picle when the fire began.

Judge Leonard Giblin. of 
the 252nd District Court here, 
sa id  W ednesday he had 
agreed to accept the trial 
a s s ig n m e n t a f te r  being 
c o n t a c t e d  b y  2 n d  
A d m in is tra tiv e  D is tr ic t 
Judge Max Rogers.

The case will be heard in 
Liberty County.

P r e t r i a l  hea rin g s are 
scheduled for October in 
Liberty, but Liberty County 
D istrict A ttorney Carroll 
Wilborn said earlier this week 
that he hopes motions tied to 
the case can be "taken care 
of" before then.

Mrs. Daniel. 33. is accused 
of killing her husband with a 
single shot from a .22-caliber 
rifle Jan. 19 at the couple's

ra n c h , a mile north of 
Liberty.

She won an em otional 
six-week battle April 23 for 
custody of her two young sons 
fathered by Daniel. Daniel's 
sister. Jean Daniel Murph. 
had filed suit to gain custody 
of 1-year-old Marion Price 
D a n ie l an d  3 -year-o ld  
Franklin Baldwin Daniel.

Wilborn said he might ask 
for a change of venue if it 
"would be difficult to get a 
fair and impartial ju ry” in 
Liberty County.

Giblin was appointed to the 
c a se  a fte r both L iberty 
County district judges. W.G. 
"Dub” Woods and Clarence 
D. Cain, asked in May to be 
excused from hearing the 
trial.
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Board to stop accepting loan requests
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

With a waiting list of more 
th an  14.000, th e  Texas 
Veterans’ Land Board has 
vo ted  to stop accepting  
requests for loans from 
v e t e r a n s  b e c a u s e  the 
program is short on money.

The board, however, asked 
Gov. Bill C lem e n ts  on 
Wednesday to allow the July 
13 special legislative session 
to consider two proposals to 
keep the popular program 
alive.

Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong told Clements the 
p r o g r a m  “ is  a lm o s t  
unbelievably sound.”

Armstrong, chairhian of 
the th ree-m em ber board, 
wrote the governor that the 
Senate had approved the 
proposals during this year’s

regu la r session, but they 
were "bottled up in (Housel 
subcommittee, reportedly at 
the instruction” of Speaker 
Bill Clayton.

With the long waiting list, 
"Obviously there is no lack of 
interest in the program. For 
that matter, no opposition, 
except perhaps that of the 
speaker, surfaced during the 
regular session.”

Clayton responded that the 
special session would act on 
his proposal to set aside part 
of any state surplus for water 
projects "and to increase the 

i r e s t  on s ta te  bonds 
.^but unissued, 

yernor include 
issuance of 

additional bonds, that would 
considered in the ordinary

w ay a l l  le g is la tio n  is 
considered.”

” I do not in any way oppose 
the veterans' land program, 
but I believe the re  are 
a lte rn a tiv es  which might 
provide b e tte r benefits,” 
Clayton said

T h e  v e t e r a n s ’ la n d  
program began in 1949. and 
since then nearly  73.000 
veterans have purchased 
more than four million acres 
of Texas land. Nearly 31.000 
of the veterans have paid 
their loans in full.

So far, $700 million in bonds 
have been authorized but only 
$74 million remain to be sold

” We are almost out of 
m o n e y  to  lend  now, " 
A rm s tr o n g  s a id  in  a 
statement, “and if we don't 
get som e help from the

L egislature , we have no 
choice but to stop taking 
applications.”

The land board adopted a 
r e s o lu t io n  a s k in g  the 
governor to include two 
p ro p o sed  c o n s ti tu t io n a l  
amendments in the special 
session. One would permit the 
board to sell its last $74 
million in bonds at higher 
than the 6 percent interest 
ceiling, and the other would 
authorize an additional $250 
million in bonds.

The program offers loans of 
up to $20.000 to purchase 10 or 
more acres. The current 
interest rate is 7 percent on a 
40-year loan.

The state retains title to the 
land until the loans are paid 
in full.

"Repayment of the bonds is

secured not only by the credit 
of the veteran.” Armstrong 
told Clements, "but also by 
land which has uniformly 
esca la ted  in value. As a 
resu lt, the program  has 
consistently received a triple 
A rating by the bond houses 
The chances of the state 
having to make good on these 
bonds is virtually ze ro "

E x p l o s i v e s  t o  b e  
u s e d  o n  w e l l  f i r e

RANKIN, Texas (AP) - i  
P re p a ra tio n s  have been 
made for the use of explosives 
in an effort to kill an oil well 
that has been burning out of 
control for six days about 
seven miles southwest of this 
West Texas town.
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Thoreau would cringe at Walden today
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By JAMES SIMON 
A*MclatcS Prcsf Writer

CONCORD, M ail. (API — It was a typical June 
day at the beach: radiM blaring, Frisbees flying, a 
vendor hawking ice cream  and a line of sweltering 
motorists waiting to get into jammed parking lots.

But this setting was no average oceanside beach. 
It was Walden Pond, an international symbol of 
serenity since Henry David Thoreau built a 
one-room wilderness hut in 1845, lived alone for two 
years and later recounted his experiences in the 
classic book “ Walden."

Thoreau would wince if he saw it now.
"H e certainly wouldn't come here today," 

Roland Wells Robbins, a member of the Walden 
Pond Advisory Committee and a past president of 
the national Thoreau Society, said with a sigh. 
"Look around you. Beer drinking, pot smoking, dog 
and pet violations. Motorcycles roaring through the 
woods. Nude bathing. .."

For decades, debate has raged over proper use of 
Walden, a 417-acre site in a forested suburban area 
northwest of Boston. The area became a state park 
six years ago after serving as a county park for SO 
years.

Time and the crush of an expanding population 
have taken their toll on the tranquility that 
attracted Thoreau. Robbins says the area has 
steadily waned since World War II and a "mob 
scene” has existed for at least 10 years.

State environmental officials concede that they

(have problems managing the popular park. But 
they say a m ajor question is how to balance the 
demands of “Thoreauvians" for an unspoiled 
natural area against the recreational needs of the 
632.000 people who visited the area last year.

“ It is a sta te park and there aren 't that many 
' major swimming areas in that a rea ,” said Gilbert 
B liu , state director of forests and parks. “The 
beach is only at one end of the 142-acre pond, and 
there is still plenty of w ilderness"

Bliss confirmed most of the violations cited by 
Robbins and blamed them on lack of police 
supervision. But he said conditions have improved 
since two years ago. when area teen-agers used the 
park as a hangout and a rape was reported in the 
parking lot.

Some visitors say they're surprised to find no 
replica of the cabin that Thoreau built 136 years ago 
on land borrowed from friend and fellow author, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. A pile of rocks plus a simple 
stone m arker, surrounded by posts and a heavy 
chain, now m ark the location.

"Are you kidding? The vandalism and souvenir 
seekers would not perm it a house to stand 
o vern igh t,” sa id  Robbins, a historian who 
discovered the exact spot w here Thoreau 
constructed his simple wooden dwelling.

“ People have said we could build a very secure 
replica and have bright lights and a TV camera 
monitoring it,"  said Robbins. "But this is a nature

WALDEN BEACH'.’ Lifeguard Nancy 
Todd of Boxboro. Mass., cautions some 
sw im m ers  recently on the beach at 
Walden Pond in Concord. .'Vlass This isn 't

normal oceanside beach, Walden Pond is 
an international symbol of peace and 
serenity since Henry David Thoreau built 
a one - room wilderness huU here in 1845.

(AP Laserphoto)

Congressional notes

Elderly woman crushed  
to death in her driveway

DEANSBORO, N Y (AP( -  A 99 year-old 
woman whose eyesight and hearing • weren't 
too good" stepped behind a car as her 
89-year-old sister was backing it out of their 
drivew ay and was crushed to death, 
authorities say

Eva R Peck. 99. and her sister. Clara 
Adams, were "always together " during the 
more than 40 years they shared a home, said 
Barbara Ames, a neighbor with emergency 
medical training who rushed to the sisters' 
house after Wednesday's accident and tried 
to help

"They were just the sweetest, loveliest, 
sharpest ladies you could ever meet. " Mrs 
Ames said

Other neighbors who ran to the rescue 
jacked up the car. and ambulance attendants 
detected a faint heartbeat in Miss Peck. Mrs. 
Ames said. But she was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Faxton Hospital in Utica. 10 miles 
northeast of Deansboro.

"It's  hard to believe this ah happened. " 
Mrs. Ames said "We were all looking 
forward to iMiss Peck'si lOOth birthday"

Oneida County Investigator Clifford Baker 
said. "Mrs. Adams was in an extreme 
em otional s ta te ."  He said Miss Peck 
apparently stepped behind the car. and police

were considering the killing accidental.
For four decades, the sisters shared a neat 

frame house within view of the home where 
they grew up in Deansboro. a farming 
community in central New York.

"They were really self-sufficient, " Mrs 
Ames said "You'd drive by there and see 
that house so well kept up with the beautiful 
gardens And Clara was always driving them 
somewhere "

".Miss Peck had some of the usual things 
you'd associate with being 99. Her hearing 
and her eyesight weren't too good," said Mrs. 
Ames "But she was in very good shape, and 
very healthy "

Neighbors said Mrs Adams, who had five 
children, began living with her unmarried 
sister after her husband died. Another 
relative, a nephew, lives across the street. 
Neighbors said the two women were nearly 
inseparable, frequently shopping and visiting 
friends together

In 1978. police said. Mrs. Adams and Miss 
Peck were robbed of antiques, jewelry and 
about $70 in cash by three men who broke into 
the home while the two women were playing 
cards. The robbers shoved them into a corner 
and ripped out their telephone.

Man linked to three bank 
robberies, officer shooting

DALLAS (API -  Police 
lay a busy bank robber — 
vho held up three Dallas-area 
lavings and loan offices 
v i th in  th r e e  d a y s  — 
ipparently has been put out 
)f business after he wounded 
I police officer in a holdup 
It tempt.

A uthorities apprehended 
Villiam Jam es Hensley. 47. 
it h is  G a r la n d  hom e 
Vednesday afternoon and 
harged him with the three 
tick-ups and with shooting a 
Vylie police officer during 
he third robbery 

Hensley was arraigned 
Vednesday in Garland by 
lu n ic ip a l Judge Randail 
Irubbs on three counts of 
ggravated robbery and one 
ount of attempted capital 
nurder

He w as c h a r g e d  in 
o n n e c t io n  wi t h  t he 

Vednesday robberies of a 
ank at Wylie and a savings 
nd loan association at 
IcK in n ey  and a n o th e r  
avings and loan holdup 
londay in Richardson, police 
aid

Hensley was in Collin

County jail Wednesday in lieu 
of bonds totaling $175.000

Also arrested was Betty 
Johnson. 43. who was charged 
with aggravated robbery in 
connection with the Wylie 
heist Her bond was set at 
$25,000

Wylie police officer Johnny 
Bridgefarmer was in Collin 
. M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l  
Wednesday night in "very 
good ' condition with a 
gunshot wound to the hip. 
hospital officials said

Wylie police would release 
no in fo rm atio n  on how 
Bridgefarm er was injured 
during the hold-up there, 
which occurred about an hour 
and a half after the McKinney 
bank was fobbed shortly after 
noon Wednesday

B ridgeJarm er. 21, said 
Wednesday night from his 
hospital bed that he could not 
reveal details of the hold-up. 
only that the gunman "got the 
dropon me

McKinney police said a 
m an f i t t i ng  H e n s le y 's  
description walked into the 
Town and County Savings and 
Loan office Wednesday and

d em an d ed  m oney from 
b ran ch  m anager Jam es 
Underwood.

The man said he had a gun 
and patted his back pocket, 
where Underwood told police 
he saw what appeared to be a 
pistol

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The House approved two 
amendments Wednesday that 
would forbid the embattled 
Legal Services Corp from 
lobbying or filing class-action 
suits against federal, state or 
local government.

It a lso  knocked down 
another am endm ent that 
would have given lawyers for 
the agency the right to go on 
strike.

Among other amendments 
still to be voted on was one by 
Rep. Chick Kazen, D-Laredo. 
to prohibit the agency from 
representing illegal aliens.

R ep. C h a rle s  W ilson. 
D -Lufkin, sponsored the 
amendment to prevent LSC 
law yers  from filing the 
class-action suits. It carried 
by a 241-167 vote

" th is  amendment would 
eliminate a large number of 
grievances my constituents 
have ag a in s t the Legal 
Services Corp ," said Wilson, 
who had indicated he would 
vote to keep the agency alive 
if h is am endm ent were 
approved

Less than 5 percent of all 
LSC activity is tied up in 
class-action suits, Wilson 
said.

"Doesn't it make sense that 
if you have something that 
r e p re s e n ts  so sm all an 
amount of the cases but 
causes 90 percent of the 
trouble, to just get rid of it?"

P re s id e n t Reagan has 
called for abolishing the 
agency, but the House bill 
calls for giving it $260 million 
for 1982 and for 1983.

Wilson said approval of his 
amendment might forestall a 
presidential veto.

Rep M ickey L e lan d , 
D-Houston. was one of four 
Texans who opposed the 
amendment. He said Wilson's
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measure would deny poor 
people their most effective 
way to achieve their rights. 
T h e y ’re  m o re  effec tive  
collectively than indiviilually. 
he said.

Rep. Jake Pickle. D-Austin, 
a n d  R e p . S am  H a ll .  
D-Marshall. rose in support of 
Wilson's amendment

"It was originally designed 
to help the poor people with 
d iv o rc e s , acciden ts and 
things like that. When they 
establish themselves beyond 
this, to big class-action suits, 
it's obvious we should put 
some prohibition to stop it. " 
Pickle said.

Rep. Jim Collins. R-Dallas. 
who has asked for federal 
in v e s tig a tio n s  into LSC 
law yers' representation of 
i l l e g a l  a l ie n s ,  ro se  in 
opposition of an amendment 
tha t would have allowed 
strikes.

"W e've heard so much 
criticism against this agency, 
and now we have lawyers 
trying to strike? Where will 
this ever end? It started out 
as something to  protect the 
poor people, and now we've 
got them trying to protect 
themselves. This is one of the 
w orst am endm ents ever 
offered." Collins said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. 
says his Armed Services 
Committee will hold hearings 
next Wednesday to explore 
ways to m ake sure that

children of military personnel 
continue to get free public 
education

"Under no circumstances 
should a soldier be required 
to pay tuition for his child to 
attend public school. " Tower 
said.

The hearings have been 
called in response to the 
c o n c e r n  e x p r e s s e d  by 
military personnel in light of 
public deliberations on the 
future funding of impact aid.

Impact aid is provided by 
the federal government to 
schoo l d is t r ic ts  with a 
significant percentage of 
military dependents in their 
a t t e n d a n c e  a r e a s  to  
compensate for the lack of 
loca l tax  revenue from 
military installations.

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
bill to increase the donations 
that corporations can make to 
c h a r i ty  w as in troduced  
W ednesday by Rep. Bill 
Archer. R-Houston.

"The role that efficient and 
e f f e c t i v e  c h a r i t a b l e  
organizations play in the 
American society cannot be 
over em phasized ." Archer 
said

His bill would amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
by allowing all corporations 
to increase the amount of 
deductible contributions from 
5 percent of their annual 
taxable income to 10 percent, 
or 5 percent plus $100.000. 
whichever is less

MDCtuary and that would obviously defeat th e »

***A '̂i^ Thoreau ended his experiment in rugged 
individualism in 1147. the pond and shoreline 
remained in their natural state for the next 75 
years. In 1922, the descendants of Emerson, who 
owned much of the land around the lake, decided to 
give control to Middlesex County for use as a • 
reservation. Their deed specified that bathing and 
boating be allowed, but forbade bq^lgames, 
bicycling, open fires and development.

Use of Walden Pond becanie an international 
issue in 1957 when the county, with little notice, 
uprooted 100 trees and started to clear a slope of the 
pond to build a ramp and bath house. The ram p, 
would have allowed buaes to drop passengers off
just 70 feet from the side of the lake.

“All holy hell rang out." Robbins recalled.^ 
"People called it desecration and an illegal attempt 
to change the deed."

The Thoreau Society formed a committee that 
sued the county and prevented changes in the pond 
area.

But interest in the park continued to grow, 
especially in the 1970s. when Thoreau’s work was , 
Uken to heart by a new generation worried about a 
pollution-filled world.

"We see a lot of out-of-staters here — New York, 
Michigan. Florida ...some from abroad." said state ■ 
conservationist George Manoogian, who works at 
Walden. "But the people from Massachusetts, very 
few are for history.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL
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DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
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THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

STOCKADE 
I T-BONE $ f i8 9
A  full 16 oz. cut .................
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ISmiiOIN STOCKADEI
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►ngress will receive 
icultural energy plan

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Department 
energy officials say they will send Congress a plan 
within three months to ensure that farm interests 
have needed fuel in times of severe supply 
disruptions.

The plan, just being developed jointly by the 
Agriculture and Energy departments, would 
replace special farm-fuel allocation provisions set 
to expire this fail, Martin Fitzpatrick, head of the 
Agriculture Department's transportation office, 
said Tuesday

"We will have a proposal that will address the 
problems of farm s in a severe situation." 
Fitzpatrick said. He said it will be aimed at 
ensuring both adequate fuel supplies and fair 
prices.

Earle Gavett. acting chief of the department's 
energy staff, also told the Senate Agriculture 
subcommittee on rural development, oversight and 
investigations that without the special allocation 
regulations about to expire, farmers would not have 
been able to harvest winter wheat or plant spring 
crops two years ago.

Officials of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the National Farmers Union and the

National Council of Farmer Cooperatives strongly 
supported retention of some emergency allocation 
plan.

Sen. Mark Andrews, R-N.D., subcommittee 
chairman, was critical of what he said was the 
Energy Department's "abysmally indifferent 
attitude" toward fuel priority for farmers because 
no Energy Department representative appeared at 
the hearing.

And Andrews charged that the special fuel 
allocation regulations were not invoked in the 
spring of 1979 until "the situation got so bad that the 
president and the secretary of agriculture got 
together and told DOE to stop dragging its heels."

He called the problems farmers faced in 1979 "an 
example of what can happen even when we had in 
law the type of emergency allocation requirements 
we are about to see expire."

In recalling President Reagan's pledge during 
last year's campaign that he would do all he could 
to ensure farm fuel supplies. Fitzpatrick said the 
administration remains committed to a "free 
market" approach to energy prices.

"In most cases of disruptions, we clearly need to 
rely  on m arkets and avoid controls and 
allocations." he told the subcommittee.

But. he added. "In the unlikely event that a very

severe disruption of fue^supplies does ocrar, it is in 
the national interest for agriculture and its related 
industries to be protected appropriately by 
high-priority allocation of fuel and we will consider 
that alternative."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Corn planting in the 
major production states was about C9 percent 
completed as of mid-June, compared with M 
percent last year and the normal rate of IS percent, 
says the government's Joint Agricultural Weather 
Facility

In the eastern Corn Belt, heavy rains and 
saturated soils continued to delay planting of com 
and soybeans, the facility said Tuesday.

"The soil moisture supplies were adequate to 
surplus in Illinois. Indiana. Ohio. West Virgiltia, 
Arkansas. Louisiana. Mississipi and Tennessee.” 
the report said "Elsewhere, supplies were short to 
mostly adequate."

Looking at winter wheat, the report said the crop 
was in fair to good condition and about 94 percent 
headed, up from 93 percent a year ago.

Soybean planting in the major states was 69 
percent complete, lagging behind last year's rate of 
88 percent
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Drinks
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FLAVORS

46-OZ.
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SPECIALS
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Cheese
’®WB. ^  B  l i m i t s

CAM ELOT O R  S T E F F E N ’S  O O r

Buttermilk................
BLUE B O N N ET COCMargarine................ .'vi U£
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NEAVT D in -  DETEMEMT

Purex Liquid Soap
Mik-01. ^  m
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B r a n  Fbifies

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
bu tch er  BLOCK BEEF .
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. . , f r e s h  .
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a s s o r te d

Chuck
Roost

Ground
Beef

Pork
Chops

FROZEN FOODS
LB.

$ 1 4 9
L B . ^ ^

MORTON R O D E O  -  M E A T

Fried Chicken Skinless 
Franks, i9 9

U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF boneless » « h a

Roast or Steaks................ ............... .
EXTRA LEAN -  BONELESS

Beef Stew.........................................  *1*®
U.S.D.A. GRADE A' FRESH FYER JWgWA

Thiglis er Dnmsticks...................... a. 98^
Fryer Breasts......................................  T *

E V cR F R E S H

Glazed Donuts...........
READY TO  BAKE „ „

Rhodes Bread............ ssDÔ
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TR E E  T O P  Q i l CApple Juice..... :....... .̂ o4
Sliced $  
Bacon..'i!
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'A jo ltin g  jo u rn e y  in  

l*efurbished elegance

By PETER EISNER 
Atiociated Press Writer

ABOARD THE BANDEIRANTE, Brazil (AP) -  
Not far into the 695-mile train trip from Brazil’s 
gleaming capital to the industrial center of Sao 
Paulo, a passenger may be pardoned for thinking 
the journey is the closest thing to riding on the back 
of a Brazilian armadillo

The Bandeirante train — named for the bold 
Portuguese explorers who carried flags, or 
"bandeiras," as they settled the Brazilian interior 
200 years ago — bounces along a single pair of rails 
at the less-than-breathless average speed of 30.8 
mph.

The journey traverses flat plains, dotted with 
solitary trees and huge termite mounds inhabited 
by wild parrots, giant snakes and, indeed, 
armadillos The train passes the ramshackle 
houses of subsistence farmers, where faces appear 
in rough-hewn windows along the way.

Further south, farm houses are surrounded by 
banana trees full of purple, unripened fruit. Cotton 
and coffee plantations along the way give a sense of 
what the American South of colonial days might 
have looked like.

There is an attempt at elegance on the 
Bandeirante train, refurbished since it last made

this trip 10 years ago. There are comfortable 
recliner bed-seats in the first class car, and each 
passenger gets an individual pillow and blanket. 
The restaurant car serves inexpensive drinks, and 
the steak is reasonable.

But the reality of the trip sometimes seems like a 
Peter Sellers spoof.

The train has a sleeper car. But ticket sellers 
have warned that couples must produce their 
marriage certificates before paying the special 
passage of the equivalent of $30 dollars each. Other 
fares run between $15 and $20. The Federal Railway 
A uthority  la te r  ov erru led  the marriage 
requirement, but admonished that “ libidinous 
acts" on its trains would be punished.

In the dining car, nicely dressed people are trying 
to sip their
e A waiter smiles sheepishly.

One traveler, a Harvard University graduate 
student, laughs at the mishap — until a fat man 
with a cane passing by loses his balance and 
tumbles into the student's lap.

Despite the glitches, the Bandeirante has become 
an instant hit. The platform of the modern train 
station in Brasilia is filled with passengers and 
curiosity-seekers. Entire families come to the 
station to look.

“Most of these people have never seen a 
passenger train before, except in the movies,*' saM 
one young Brazilian ranch-owner as we gaaed at 
children pressing their noses against the windows 
to get a look at the lucky passengers.

Motor vehicles have been the preferred mode of 
travel in this vast country, with a population of 111 
million and a land mass larger than the contifuoas 
48 United States. A car can travel between Brasilia 
and Sao Paulo in about 12 hours. As the train plods 
along for 224 hours, no fewer than 30 modem 
jetliners fly between the cities, in 8S*minute flights.

The rancher said it was more convenient for him 
to take the train than either a bus or a plane from 
Brasilia to his home in Ribeirao Preto, 200 miles 
closer than Sao Paulo. “This trip Ukes two hours 
longer than the bus (which makes local stopsi, but I 
get a good night's sleep on the train," he said.

The Federal Transportation Ministry projecU 
spending several billion dollars in the next decade 
to upgrade the nation's subpar rail lines. Despite its 
size, the nation has only 20.500 miles of railroads, 
one tenth the number of lines in the United States. It 
has the additional problem of being forced to run 
two different rail systems because the track comes 
in two gauges.
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MRS PAUL’S
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.....................Catfish Stsahs..,WEIGHTS
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7 like to bring this stu ff back*

’Bunt’ can restore the rustiest wreck
By J«dy IUiiiUUm C  /

BENKELMAN. Neb 
(NEA) - Al "Bunt" Reining 
never knows when he will 
come home to find a fender, 
a bumper or a headlight of 
an old car lying on the 
ground near his farm home 

He's not always sure 
where the pieces came 
from, xmly that someone is 
doing him a favor.

That's because Reining 
restores old cars and trucks 
and tractors and just about 
anything else old that is in 
pieces.

\

*  I

V

“For years I've picked 
this stuff up," says Reining. 
"People know I'm looking 
for it and they'll drop it off. 
I'll come home and find a 
piece of car lying in the 
yard. When you find a piece 
you need, it just sort of gives 
you an excitement.”

Organs, rocking chairs, a 
bobsled, corn shuckers, 
buggies, a gondola for grape 
harvesting, coffee grinders, 
an ice box, a windmill and 
plows are among Reinmg's 
other restoration projects, 
but the cars and trucks 
probably gather the most 
attention.

Reining says he lost count 
long ago of the number of 
restor^ trucks and cars and 
long before that quit count
ing organs and furniture.

"I don't know if I'm dumb

" I  DON "T KNOW if I m dumb or 
stubborn ( r determined. " says Al Reining. 
■ but I knd of like to bring this stuff back "

1928 Model A roadster.

or stubborn or determined," 
he says, “but I kind of like to 
bring this stuff back."

Most of his finished vehi
cles are under plastic and 
cloth coverings in a large 
steel building on his farm. 
He doesn't mind pulling off 
the protection to show his 
work to admirers. School 
children and old-car buffs 
are freauent visitors.

"There are a lot of things 
I don't suppose many young
sters have ever seen,” says 
Reining. He adds that he 
gets as much excitement 
from spectators' enthusiasm 
as from the start of an 
engine after hours of work.

Among the vehicles is the 
car that started it all: a 1917 
Model T Ford touring car 
that Reining spotted in 1963

near Wray,on a hillside 
Colo.

Someone had written 
“grandaddy of them all” on 
the side of the car. The orig
inal side curtains were 
flapping in the wind. Kero
sene park lights were still in 
place.

Reining fell in love with 
the vehicle — and with res
toration work;' Before the

Woody Allen less interested in laughs
NEW YORK (NEA) - "The 

Floating Light Bulb,” a 
modest new drama which 
opened to much fanfare, con
cerns itself with the pathetic 
aspirations of a Jewi^ family 
that's foundering in a shabby 
apartment in the Camarsie

section of Brooklyn. The time 
is 1945. Its author relies too 
heavily on the work of Arthur 
Miller and Tennessee Wil
liams — particularly  
Williams' “Gian Menagerie*' 
— to score his points, but an 
earnest, effective plav comes

Spinal cord injuries 
are summer danger

NEW YORK (AP) — For some teen-agers and young adults, 
the summer of 1981 could be their last as healthy, active 
individuals, warns a physician at New York University 
Medical Center's Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine.

The incidence of spinal-cord injuries, which claims its 
highest number of victims in the 15 to 22 age bracket, rises 
dramatically in the summer, says Dr Kristjan Ragnarsson, 
who is project director of the New York regional spinal-cord 
injury center

Once the spinal cord is injured, the patient becomes 
paralyzed and is probably doomed to a lifetime in a 
wheelchair, he points out

"Each year we see some 80 to 100 new spinal-cord injury 
patients." says Ragnarsson. "The sad part is that these 
healthy, active persons need never have been injured. 
Spinal-cord injury is entirely preventable"

Diving accidents produce a higher percentage of 
quadriplegia than any other injury, he notes Yet other forms 
of summer sports — surfing, roller-skating, bicycling, rock 
climbing, motorcycling or even riding in a car — can result in 
irreversible spinal-cord damage

Ragnarsson offers the following suggestions on how to avoid 
spinal cord injury;

—Know the depth of any water before diving in Be wary of 
ponds or lakes that may have submerged rocks.

—Familiarize yourself with the ocean tide schedule. 
Remember that sand bars can shift location.

—When chmbing. wear proper safety equipment for 
protection if you fall

—When engaging in a sport, know the rules, wear proper 
safety equipment and be aware of your own limitations.

—Always w ar a safety belt when driving
—Don't drinc before driving or participating in sports

Grasshopper control 
program underway

An airborne spray program 
is under way right now to 
save farmers, ranchers and 
consum ers money. The 
R angeland G rasshopper 
Control Program has been 
initiated as part of an ongoing 
e ffo r t to com bat this 
summer's heavy infestations 
of grasshoppers in catle - 
producing areas.

According to Ron Johnson, 
staff officer with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service, as many 
as 30 m illion acres of 
rangeland are infested with 
high levels of grasshoppers. 
The result is millions of 
dollars' worth of losses of 
valuable livestock forages.

Since 10 to IS percent of 
infested acreage normally is 
treated. Johnson says five to 
seven million acres may have

to be tested this summer 
More than S 3 million acres in 
1980 and approximately 7.1 
million in 1979 were treated 
as part of this progra m 

The spray program is 
organized on a local area 
basis and is required to meet 
certain criteria, including: 
An economic infestation of 
grasshoppers (usually eight 
per square yardi must be 
present.

out of it.
Keep an eye on this promis

ing playwright. His name is 
Woody Allen.

Don't be snowed by his 
bookwormish demeanor. Woo
dy Allen is a bold adventurer, 
anxious to explore new 
terrain. You never know what 
his next project will be like, a 
mystery be nourishes by 
shrouding it in secrecy. One 
thing does seem clear — he is 
becoming less interested in 
making us laugh Since win
ning the Oscar in 1977 for 
"Annie Hall” his movies have 
grown more serious and 
introspective — from “Interi
ors” to "Manhattan” to "Star
dust Memories.” his latest.

Now he has returned to the 
stage after a 12-year absence. 
He hasn't totally found him
self as a pla^right yet. He 
still has a bit to learn. But 
The Floating Light Bulb” is a 
remarkable achievement 
when you consider that it’s 
only his third play and his 
first drama. It bears no 
resemblance to his previous 
stage outings — “Don’t Drink 
the Water ” (1966) and “Play It 
Again, Sam "(1969).

As for ties to his nnovies, 
the only link is that the family 
he writes about is reminiscent 
of the family that lived under 
the Coney bland rollercoaster 
in "Annie Hall”

The Pollacks are grasping 
at straws. The father. Max 
(Danny Aiello) is a bargain 
basement dap|>er dan, a 
small-time numbers runner 
and gambler who's in way 
over hb head to the loan- 
sharks. “My number's gonna 
come in, I tell ya,” he insisb. 
Meantime, he waib on tables, 
packs a gun and carries on a 
tawdry affair with a young 
cocktail waitress.

His wife Enid (Bea Arthur) 
is wise to it — the girlfriend 
leb Max know she’s down
stairs by phoning the apart
ment aiid then hanging up as 
soon as someone answers. 
Enid’s no prize herself. She's 
an alcoholic. She nags Max 
continually (“I don’t nag. I 
encourage. ") and holds Max 
up as a poor example to their 
sons (“See why I want you 
boys to work hard?”). Enid 
has to sell hosiery to make up 
for the money Max gambles 
away or blows on his nrl- 
friend, meanwhile hounding 
her relatives to lend her mon
ey for her own assorted get-

rich-quick schemes, like mail 
order personalized match
books.

Enid Is very much pat
terned after Amanda Wuig- 
field in “Glass Managerie." 
Instead of a lame daughter 
she has a goony, stooped, 16- 
year-old son, Paul (Brian 
Backer), with an IQ of 148 and 
a terrible stammer. Paul 
spends all of hb time locked 
in hb room working on magic 
tricks, the latest being the
floating light bulb. Hb ma^c 
b  hb whole life. It should be 
pointed out that the young 
actor Backer looks more than 
a little like Allen.

The fourth member of the 
family b  10-year-old Steve 
(Eric Gurry). Unfortunately, 
neither he nor the father is 
fully involved with the plot of 
the play, which b  its biggest 
problem. The family can’t 
interact as much as it needs 
to. Much b  left underdevel
oped.

Enid meeb the visiting 
brother of an upstairs neigh
bor, a hot shot talent agent 
who drops names like Jack 
Benny and Cesar Romero. 
Suddenly she seizes on Paul's 
magic as a ticket out of 
Canarsie and invites the agent 
to come over the next weM to 
see Paul perform. Paul wanb 
no part of it, insisb he can't 
perform. She perseveres, buys 
him a turban for hb perform
ance. “A miracle worker," she
explains, “shouldn’t look like 
a CPA.”

as in “Glass M ana^- 
a gentleman caller
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car was perfect, future proj- 
ecb had Degun to pile up.

His latest completed 
project b  a 1928 Model A 
roadster. Reining says that 
it took five vehicles to cre
ate the car.

He found the first parb in 
a erreck with not much 
motor and no color at all 
since rust had set in. He 
needed a spade to dig the 
dirt from the inside.

A 1914 International 1-ton 
truck b  the oldest vehicle in 
the collection. When Reining 
found the vehicle, the hood 
was being used for a dog 
house. The fenders had to be 
dug out of the dirt.

There’s a 1923 Model T 
Ford Coupe that Reining 
says he literally carried it 
into the shop in pieces. And 
a 1924 Model T truck with a 
cab and steering wheel 
arrangement so spacious 
that Reining refers to it as a 
“fat man’s option.”

name “ flying cloud” 
because it bad a lot of 
power. Reining says. It was 
a sturdy car, too.

“Just feel that fender,” he 
says. “Try to push on it. It 
had a motor like a tractor 
— a powerful motor.”

The 1940 Chrysler New 
Yorker was more comfort
able than the best of today’s 
line. Reining says. It b  the 
kind of car that rich people 
would have owned.

Reining says he spent nine 
winters on the Model A 
roadster with the rumble 
seat.

Hb favorite b  the 1931 
Chevy Coupe. He bought 
another car just to obtain 
the grille he needed to com-
plete the pniiect.

The 1927 Reo got ib  nick-

There are a 1929 Ford, a 
1920 Chevrolet, a 1930 John 
Deere tractor, a 1920 trac
tor with a cross-motor case, 
a plow that once belonged to 
a Nebraska homesteader. 
There’s a two-holed wooden 
com shucker, a one-row 
corn-stalk cutter, several 
water-cooled engines.'

One of Reining’s real 
collector's items b  a 1929 
Fleetmaster Republic truck 
that he b  waiting to restore. 
He’s still looking for parb.

“A lot of people luven't 
seen one like thb,” he says. 
“I like to have the parb 
first, so I don’t get one start
ed and can't finish.”

Reining usually has sever
al projecb under way at one 
time; yet-to-be-completed 
projecb are spread among 
IM other farm buildings and 
in tM pasture. For the past 
two decades or so, he has 
managed to have one vehi
cle finished for each year’s 
Dundy County Fair parade.

One building b  strictly a 
shop. A coal stove keeps him 
warm during the chill of 
evenings and winters, when 
he has the time to do most of 
hb work.

“I usually try to put a 
tractor and a car in there 
and switch back and forth 
working on them,” he says. 
“Sometimes you work may
be a day just on a taillight or 
speedometer or getting a 
screw loose."

The 60ish Reining says he 
usually needs no guide for 
restoring trucks and farm 
implemenb. He remembers

cas ol* cieate them himself.
Reining generaUy starts 

'at the bottom and works up.' 
Wheeb and motor get flist 
attention. He uys he never 
geb frustrated with tlwi 
task.

“It's awful expensive to 
restore things because

Sou’ve got so much chitmiA 
I things like headlighU and 
UilUghb, and tires have 

doubled and tripled in 
price,” he Mys. “Most of thd 
rest of the things I need, 1 
get from salvage.”

Reining b  a farmer by 
occupation. Thourt he used 
to dream abou’ doing noth-, 
ing but restoration work, bn 
had to give im that idea as 
impracucal. For one thing, 
he finds it hard to part with 
a vehicle he has restored. >

how they looked and how 
they woreed from first-hand
experience. For more com
plicated vehicles, he often 
relies on books and parb 
manuab.

Even the time spent on 
the tractor in hb fields isn’t 
totally time away from hb 
hobby, however. •

He tries to get original 
pieces, but some of them 
don't exbt anymore. He 
may have to settle for repli-

“I sit out there on the 
tractor and drive and I can 
dream thb up,” he says. 
“Sometimes I lay there at* 
night and can’t go to sleep 
and I think what thb will be 
and what thb can do.”

Full sociey role urged for disabled
NEW YORK (API —Dr. Anne Carlsen was honored recently 

as recipient of the 18th annual “Woman of Conscience Award" 
presented by the National Council of Women of the United 
States.

Ms. Carlsen. herself disabled from birth, has worked as a 
teacher of the disabled for 43 years. She has been 
administrator of the Crippled Children's School-Hospital in 
Jamestown. N D., renamed the Anne Carlsen School in her 
honor, since 1950.

“ It is a great honor for me to be selected," she said during 
the awards ceremonies here. She said that as a representative 
of 35 million disabled persons in the United States, “ I am eager 
that each one of them have a chance of full participation in our 
society."

Ms. Carlsen identified five problem areas for the disabled: 
social acceptance, education, employment, transportation and 
housing She said work in these areas would require the

cooperation of the disabled and the non-disabled as well.
“We have come a long way in giving the disabled a chance to 

participate in our society, but we still have a long way to g a ” 
she said.

Her remarks were echoed by the keynote speaker Dr.
litmifofHoward Rusk, founder of New York University's Instif 

Rehabilitative Medicine.
"We have a long way to go, tremendous numbers of people, 

all kinds of problems.“ Rusk said, “but progress is being 
made. I feel heartened because I know the dedication of peopje 
working in this field. The United Nations has designated 1981 
as the International Year of Disabled Persons"

The National Council of Women of the United States is a 
non-profit, non-partisan, non-political organization made up of 
26 organizations throughout the nation. The award includetla 
$1.500 grant from Clairol Inc.
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Whatever your Dad ŝ
game, the Arnold Palmer

So, 
ie,"
arrives in the second act. He 
b  Jerry Wexler (Jack Weston) 
and hex no big sImH — strictly 
a small-time agent who 
dreams of one day finding 
that million-dollar client. For 
now hb biggest client b  Little 
Sir Echo, a German Shepherd 
who can, if hb throat b 
g r ip ^  properly, say a few 
w oi^ like “ham-burg-grrr.”

Paul's panic-stricken per
formance before Wexler b  a 
disaster. He storms into hb 
room and slams the door. 
Wexler and Enid then have a 
touching, awkward love scene 
on the living room sofa.

Not surprisingly, nobody 
lives happily ever after.

Allen not only turns the 
clock back to 1945 but bor
rows many of the playwriting 
devices of that period.

knit will improve iti ./>
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For a double birdie
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Arnold Palmer Knit Shirt!
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Our Robert Bruce knit shirts don't cost a lot ($22 & $251 
... they just look and leel like they-da.Becouse they were 
mode for a man who needed thol kind of look and feel, 
and who could afford just about ony fhirt he dormwell 
pleased ... Arnold Polmer. Their 
rich, foshion solids and stripes 
have earned a reputation on ond
off the course ond courts for ___  _____
Iteaming up terrific with shorts ond V
slacks. For feeling great from 
wind-up to follow-throughi 
Choose from solid interlock knits 
of navy, light blue, brown, camel, 
grey or green. And stripes In 
colorful combinations. Or the 
fashionable nubby knits In solids.
Each in sizes S, M, I, XI, 22.(X) & 2&00'. Sportswear ôToir 
four Hubs. Moke your next ploy in a Robert Bruce for 
Arnold Palmer from the Hub.
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The room in the basement
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WASHINGTON (NEA) 
It’s no secret that citizens of 
the Soviet Union have a 

 ̂ most difficult time trying to
* emigrate from that stub

born country. But some
times the suffering th ^

'  endure in the attempts is not 
so well known The extraor
dinary case of the “Siberian 
Seven” may be a noteworthy 

,  example.
The seven are members 

of two Russian families, the 
Vashchenkos and the Chmy-

• khalovs Tl|ey are Christian 
people, fundam entalist 
rentacostals. and some time 
in the 1960s they decided to 
leave their birthplace to 
seek religious freedom in

,  the West. Specifically, they 
,  put their hopes on the Unit

ed States.
To this end, they traveled 

back and forth between 
. their Siberian community 
,  and the U.S. Embassy in 

Moscow. Each time they 
were told they would have 
to apply for Soviet exit

• permission When they did 
,  that, however, permission

was denied, and members of 
the families were harassed 
or even imprisoned 

.  So, in June 1978, the Vash
chenkos and Chmykhalovs 
tried a different tack. They 
went to the U.S. Embassy to 
apply for political asylum. 
When embassy officials said 

 ̂ that was impossible, the
* applicants said they would 

not leave the building, and

Political non-asylum of Siberian Seven
then took up residence in a 
storage room in the b ^  
ment

There they remain to this 
da^three years later.

1V  situation is not alto
gether unprecedented. U.S. 
embassies have periodically 
given shelter to other for
eign nationals. A Soviet phy
sician is currently under 
refuge at the embassy in 
Malta, for example. And the 
Hungarian Cardinal, Joseph 
Mindszenty, once spent 25 
years at the embassy in 
Budapest.

But the Soviet physician 
has only been protected a 
few weeks, and Cardinal 
Mindszenty was given free
dom of action and move
ment. The Siberian Seven, 
on the other hand, have been 
confined for more than 1,000 
days and nights in one room, 
furnished with two beds, and 
th e ir  m ovem ents are 
restricted.

What’s more, the seven 
are in Moscow. Therefore a 
solution to their dilemma is 
all the more complicated. So 
far Russian authorities have 
honored the sanctity of the 
embassy shelter, but they 
refuse resolutely to just let 
the families leave the coun
try. They claim the exit visa 
is a necessity.

The exit visa is also quite 
elusive. And the penalties 
for seeking it. are often 
severe. In 1968, one of the 
Vashchenkos was sentenced

Olga Hruby also believes 
it. She is director of the New 
York-based Research Cen
ter for Religion and Human 
Rights, and she is in regular 
contact with the Siberian 
Seven. She says the United 
States should take immedi
ate steps to separate the 
families from the “poten- 
tiallv dangerous” toviet 
employees.

Mrs. Hruby also thinks the 
families should be given 
more room, more freedom 
in the embassy, and more 
assurance of U.S. support. 
With respect to the last she 
has helped Sen. Carl Levin. 
D-Mich., fashion a congres
sional bill that would grant 
permanent resident status 
to the Vashchenkos and 
Chmykhalovs.

The Levin bill has 56 co

sponsors in the Senate. If 
passed, it would allow the 
families to nnove around the 
embassy, and even take 
employment. It would also 
allow them to apply for U.S. 
citizenship in two years. 
Mrs. Hruby feels the mea
sure would give an enor
mous psychological lift to 
the families

eventual negotiation of their 
crisis If the families 
renounce their Soviet citi
zenship, Mrs. Hruby says it 
will give the U ^R  the 
opportunity to wash its 
hands of them. “They could 
then say the families are
undesirables, traitors, and 
let them leave without los
ing face.”

No one believes this will 
happen soon, however. And 
the prospect is that this 
June anniversary will only 
be one of many more for the 
families in the embassy 
Mrs. Hruby says the Vash
chenkos and Chmykhalovs 
will probably observe the 
date with prayer, scriptures 
and the faith those things 
provide.

That faith will be neces
sary in the unpredictable 
daj^ to come. During an out
side stroll in March the 
Siberians watched in horror 
as Soviet police beat and 
killed a man who tried to 
get into the embassy. Since 
then they have avoided even 
short excursions; their 
whole world now is that 
room in the basement.

WHEN L'.S. Embas.sy officials rejected 
their application for political asylum the 
Siberian Seven took up residence in a 
storaf>e room in the embassy s ba.sement 
There they remain to this day. three years

la ter Back row: I’e te r and Augustina 
Vashchenko. .Man Chmykhalov Front 
row: L uiba and Lida V ashchenko .
Timofey Chmykhalov. Lilia Vashchenko

Doll sculptures are 
homely, but popular

to a year in prison for trying 
to emigrate, and later his 
wife spent three years in a 
work camp. They don’t want 
to let the Soviets have 
another crack at them.

And for all of the Russian 
contempt for the families, 
the United States, too, is 
said on occasion to have

treated them badly. A few 
months after they took 
asylum in the embassy base
ment, they were ordered to 
get out or else. So even after 
all this time they reportedly 
still worry about the possi
bility of eviction.

They also worry about the 
Soviet employees in the

How can anyone expect us to go back?

Salvadoran emigrants run for
• LOS ANGELES (NEA) - 

Each night before he retires,
'  Luis Castellanos moves a 

large chair in front of the door 
** to his apartment and opens a 
,  window that overlooks a park- 
c ing lot. If someone tries to 
: break in while he’s sleeping, 

he says, the chair will delay
• them long enough for him to 

jump to the ^ound.
“■Then I’ll run,” he adds, 

^perhaps for his life.
Like millions of other ille

gal aliens in the United States, 
Castellanos is worried about 

^being found one day by the 
authorities and deported. 
Unlike most of the others, 
however, his worry is rooted 
in a genuine fear for his 
survival; he claims if he is 
sent back to his homeland he 

. m »  be murdered.
% Castellanos, is from El

Í Salvador. He is one of thou- 
,sands of people who have fled 
from the civil war in that 

^ nation and who are staying in 
t America without permission, 
j ^ e  is a part-time gardener 
^ here in the suburbs, and he 
i  lives with a nervous view over 
{ his shoulder, “The police are 
j  everywhere,” he sa^ .
V The police in this case are 
I  agents of the U.S. Immigra- 
-, tion and N aturalization  
I  Service. Castellanos says they 
5 have no pity. Last year the 
i  agents arrested nearly 12,000 
N Salvadoran aliens, mostly 
< around Los Angeles, and for- 
H mally deported 2.400 of them; 
^  others are said to be deported 
} without benefit of formalities. 

The arrests are, of course, 
perfectly proper; the INS is 

> supposed to discourage people 
from coming to the United 
States without papers. But 
deportations are another 
matter. Civil-rights advocates 
believe that when the INS 
sends Salvadorans back home, 
it may in effect be condemn
ing at least some of them to 
death.

Documentation of the 
charge is not available. But 
the supporting evidence 
seem s persuasive. Last 
December, for example,

. eyewitnesses reported that 
i'som e or all of 25 deportees

I were slaughtered on arrival 
at the El Salvador airport. 
The witnesses say their bodies

MAP INDICATES areas  w here the Salvadoran refugees 
have settled  on the North A m erican continent. .According 
to the church officials who help them , a total of 600,(M)0 
Salvadorans have left their country : perhaps lOO.(KK) to 
500.000 have settled in the United S tates

nia; he rode the length of Mex
ico in a truck and walked into 
the United States at Yuma.

The trip was difficult. Cas
tellanos claims there were 
eight men on the truck and no 
food, and wicked border offi
cers took the last of his life 
savings. “When we got to 
Yuma we were suppwed to 
meet two men with cars. They 
weren't there. I had to walk to 
San Diego and earn bus mon
ey to Los Angeles.”

At that, Castellanos made 
it. Other Salvadorans have not 
been so fortunate. Last year 
smugglers tried to herd 13 
refugees across the Southwest 
lesert without water, and 
everyone perished from dehy
dration; Mexican police say 
the rigors of illicit travel have 
also killed Salvadorans in that 
country.

Many human-rights activ
ists say they are shocked at 
the refugee suffering. And 
they think the United States

embassy. One-third of the 
staff are Russians, and it's 
suspected they are cleared 
by the Soviet secret police 
before employment. The 
families say some of the 
employees have made ugly 
remarks, and they believe a 
few of them are giving regu
lar reports to the police.

lives
should act now to relieve it. 
For one thing, they want the 
nation to give legal shelter to 
the aliens and provide securi
ty and public assistance until 
the current trouble in El Sal
vador has ended.

So far the United States has 
denied the help. Probably to 
avoid offending or destabiliz
ing the government in El 
Salvador. A State Department 
man says the official U.S. 
position on the matter is this; 
“The war in El Salvador is 
moderating, and the best 
thing we can do for the refu
gees is to help them return 
home.”

Luis Castellanos smiles at 
that. He tells of the time the 
guerrillas painted leftist slo
gans on his Salvador house 
and warned him not to touch 
it, and the next day the gov
ernment told him to erase it 
or else. “People are caught in 
the middle,” the alien sighs, 
“how can anyone expect us to 
go back to that?”

By T E R R I  P E R R I N  
T h e  C h a n d le r  

A r iz o n a n
CHANDLER. Ariz (APi — The first lime 

she saw 'soft, sculpture similar .to the 
stuffed dolls that have been selling like 
hotcakes for Chandler craft enthusiast .Men 
Stump, her reaction was "yuk '

My first feelings were that they were 
repulsive, the artist recalls 

Other people respond with "gee — those 
thing are homely . "

■ Or som etim es, they use ihe word 
"beautiful." but they're really using it in the 
negative sense. .Mrs Stump says 

Contorted little babies with sneering faces 
•Stuffed in .Mason jars, "kitchen witches " with 
a pursed look that would curdle honey, a 
full-size toddler with a cute yellow sleeper 
and a face that rivals something out of a 
nightmare — Mrs. Stump says she's been 
"into ugly " with these creations for several 

months

?
It began near Christmas, when her 

daughter gave her a bag of nylon hose and 
asked whether there was anything she could 
do with them . she says

"I sat and worked on them at art show/ 
the president of Chandler Arts and Cra 
League says, "and it was obvious from the 
first that they would get a big response from 
the public

People would come up and ask me a lot of 
questions about what I was doing. ' she adds, 
"but at the time 1 didn't even really know 

yet
Stuffed with polyester fiberfill. the nylon 

gives the figure a realistic fleshtone that the 
artist enhances with cosmetic colors

Beads or moving doll eyes, yarn or fake fur 
and sometimes even wigs form the features 
for their faces. .Noses are over-size and 
crooked Eyes are close-set or grossly 
uneven Mouths contort Chins recede.

They all look a little, well, lumpy Lumpy 
and fretfu l Or shrew ish. Seductive.

G ) u i t  h a l ts  g a s  p r o r a t io n

were just strewn along the 
roadside.

Such killing are said to be 
the work of right-wing forces 
within El Salvador’s military- 
civilian government. U.S. 
observers in San Salvador say 
refugees who return there are 
intercepted by the forces and 
interrogated; allegedly, some 
are then beaten, some are 
turned loose and some are 
executed.

Castellanos thinks the bru
tality is meant to dissuade 
others from leaving the coun
try. But it doesn’t seem to 
work. (Thurch groups who help 
the Salvadoran refugees say 
as many as 700,000 of them 
have fleid in recent years; put 
another way, this adds up to 
almost IS percent of the 5 
million population.

Many of the refugees have 
settled in nations that border 
El Salvador, notably Hondu
ras and Guatemala. Others 
have m ipated south to Costa 
Rica and north to Mexico. Nr 
one knows how many havi 
come to the United States

indications are there may bt 
200,000 Salvadorans in Los 
Angles alone, 500,000 nation
wide.

A few of the refugees are 
wealthy, and some are politi
cal outcasts, but the majority 
are merely confused and fear
ful peasants Luis Castellanos, 
for one, fled El Salvador 
because he did not want to 
take sides. “If you take sides,” 
he says, “and your side loses, 
you can wind up floating out 
to sea in a river.' '̂

Castellanos is 32. And he 
became a war refugee last 
November. He says he first 
walked into Honduras with a 
brother and then went to Mex
ico to work in the coffee 
fields. There he gave $1,000 to 
a man to take him to Califor-

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  
The 3rd Court of Civil Appeals 
s to p p e d  th e  R a i l r o a d  
C om m ission  today from 
prorating gas produced from 
wells in the Boonsville Field 
pending an appeal of the 
proration order 

An Austin state district 
judge set aside the order, and 
the commission appealed to 
the 3rd Court of Civ'il Appeals 

The appeals court said it 
w as show n during oral 
arguments May 15 that if the 
commission order is enforced 
pending appeal it would block 
production of 143 million 
cubic feet of gas per month 
until the case is settled 

The appeals court said it 
also was stated that most of 
the wells produce at capacity.

but the com m ission has 
recently directed that one 
well be limited to 50 percent 
of capacity. "Relators fear 
that other wells produced by 
them  will be sim ilarly
restricted pending appeal. " 
Ihe appeals court said

.STATE CAPITOL visitors. .Michelle, left, 
and Hene. Houston, daughters of .Mr and 
.Mrs G L, Houston. 2.'I17 Com anche. 
Pam pa, were able to meet with S tate 
H epresentative Foster W hatlev. left, and 
Speaker of the House Bill Clavlon The

girls also acted as official m es.scngers for 
Ihe day at the S tate Legislature. Official 
me.ssengers have floor privileges and run 
the m any errands for m em bers of the 
house when the legislature is in session
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Father’s Day Sale
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The Best of 
Freeman Shoes

There’s  excitem ent afoot in the Freeman col
lection for the 80’s! Freeman has men’s  fbot- 
«vear fashions for every lifestyle. From leisure 
looks to classic standards, the entire Freeman 
collection ia THE word in quality, comfort and 
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Inchidea: Men’s Dexter Casuals,
Men’s Morgan Quinns,
Men’s Hush Pui30%

OFF
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Fly-in this weekend
PROPS (Pam pa Radio Operated Plane Society) is 

sponsoring a fly-in Saturday and Sunday at the club's new 
field with flyers from New Mexico. Oklahoma. Kansas, and 
Texas expected to attend

Both fly-ins get underway at 9 a m ., and will include such 
events as a water balloon drop, pony express race, climband 
glide, and spot landing

Merchandise will be given to the top three flyers in each 
event

"We may have some other events also, but we just don’t 
know yet " said club spokesman Danny Martin. "We will 
have some events for beginners "

The new fly-in field is located two miles east of the Pampa 
Country Club off Loop 71 Directional signs will mark the 
way for spectators

"There's going to be lots of spills and disasters.' Martin 
added "It's  something that the kids, as well as the adults, 
will enjoy

No admission will be charged A concession stand will be 
set up where spectators .can get sandwiches and 
refreshments

"W ere proud of our new location.' Martin said. “ Its  
much better than the one we had at Kingsmill.

Martin said a much bigger fly-in will be held in October 
We 11 have some of the top flyers in the nation here then, 

he added
Persons who want more details about PROPS may contact 

Danny .Martin (669-7373). club president Raymond Swaney 
(883-3911) at White Deer. Tom Spencer (665 5990) or Scott 
Hall (669-6081)

Skellytown-W’hile Deer fell to Panhandle. 22-10. Tuesday in 
the second round of the Babe Ruth double-elimination 
tournament at Skellylown

SWD players with runs and rbis (runs listed first) were 
Johnny Furgason. 3-0; Will Brown. 2-1. Brent Bridwell. 2-2; 
Bobby Brantwein. 1-1; Tracy O'Dell. 1-1; Jeff Cox. 1-0; 
Michael Walker. 0-2. and Kent Tice. 0-2

Brantwein. Bridwell. Furgason. and Glen Wise pitched for 
SWD

Powers scored four runs and hit a homer for Panhandle 
Other Panhandle players scoring runs were Smith. Bendy, 
and Cunningham, three runs apiece. Fryrear and Rusk, two 
runs apiece; Russell. Cartwright. Qualls. Curtis, and 
Skidmore, one run apiece

Rusk and Fryrear pitched for Panhandle
Lefors edged McLean; 12-11. in another tournament game 

Tuesday night
Preston West and Hugg were outstanding players for Lefors.
West hit a two-run homer in the second ining and added a 

two-run single in the third inning Hugg had a third- inning 
homer and knocked in four runs

Swaner and Wynn scored three runs each for McLean. 
Swaner also had a home run

Tonight. Skellytown-White Deer meets Lefors at 6:30 p.m 
while Panhandle goes against Clarendon at 9 30 p m.

Sports in brief
By The Associated Press
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Jeff, Wagner. Round Rock's 
a l l- s ta te  outfielder, has 
becom e the first Texas 
Longhorn baseball recruit to 
choose pro ball Wagner, a 
36th-round draft choice, 
signed with the 'A tlan ta  
Braves and left Tuesday for 
Bradenton of the Florida 
Rookie League 

Wagner, who hit over .400 
and had a 6-4 pitching record, 
signed after the Braves made 
what his mother. Charlene 
Wagner, said was a "very, 
very surprising " offer 

" T h e y  m ad e  him a 
substantial bonus offer along 
with a guarantee to pay for 
four years of college, and he 
felt it was an offer he couldn't 
refuse to pass up." said .Mrs 
Wagner

T e x a s  C o a c h  Cl i f f  
Gustafson said Wagner's 
"potential is unlimited He 
runs well and has good 
potential as a switch hitter '

high school title the last two 
years; and Marcus Howell of 
New Orleans, runner-up in 
the Louisiana state high 
school championships

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
.New Texas Longhorn golf 
coach Jimmy Clayton has 
announced the signing of four 
recruits, including William 
T a n n e r ,  a t w o - t i m e  
All-America in junior college 
who IS following Clayton from 
M cL en n an  C o m m u n ity  
College

The other recruits are 
Ronnie McDougal. who led 
Stafford-Dulles to two Class 
5A state titles and was named 
the outstanding high school 
golfer in the Houston area; 
S teve Gleboff of Dallas 
Hillcrest. who won the city

Y O U R B U Y

SUNBEAM
LAWN CHAMP ^

ELEC TR IC  MOWER 
TW IN BLADE

Aerodynamic deck for 
clean iweep, and 

•elf-cleaning 
Swing-over handle
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ampa ^ard w o r
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Strateline: Spórts

Skellytown defeated in 
Babe Ruth Tournament

By L.D. STRATE 
Pampa Newt Sports Editor
Ever since she competed in 

her first Kid Pony Show when 
she was eight years old. Jo 
Linda Lowrey knew that 
rodeoing would become a way 
of life for her

Barrel racing, breakaway 
roping, and goat tying was 
som ething the personable 
18-year-old wanted to pursue 
for as long as she could 

Next week. Miss Lowrey of 
Pampa will be competing in 
the state high school rodeo 
finals at Sequin in those three 
events She qualified for state 
by taking first in goat tying, 
and third in both breakaway 
roping and barrels at the 
Region I qualifying rodeo in 
Spearman

"I've been practicing every 
night for the finals. " she said.
"I try to ride my horses as 

much as lean  "
Miss Lowrey has been a 

c o n s is te n t  p e r f o r m e r ,  
winning first-place ribbons in 
more than half of the 20 
rodeos she has appeared in 
this season

Going into the Tri-State 
H i g h  S c h o o l  R o d e o '  
Association (TSHSRAi finals. 
Miss Lowrey was runnerup to 
Claude's Renee Rutherford in 
the overall points standings 

"Breakaway is my favorite 
event." Miss Lowrey said. "I 
guess it's the event I do best 
in. I had a 3 this year in the 
finals which is my best t im e "  

.Miss Lowrey isn't the only- 
one in the family who is 
entered in the state finals 
Her brother. Pampa High 
f re sh m a n  Lee L ow rey . 
qualified in the team roping 

Miss Lowrey hopes her 
performance at Sequin will 
clinch a rodeo scholarship to 
South P lains College in 
Levelland.

"They have a pretty good 
rodeo team there, and I think 
I ve got a pretty good chance

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
R a n d y  J o h n s o n ,  a 
quarterback veteran of the 
.National Football League, 
plans to play as well as coach 
the remainder of the season 
for the Austin Texans of the 
A m e r i c a n  F o o t b a l l  
Association

Johnson. 37. is expected to 
sta rt against Jacksonville. 
Fla . here Saturday

A fter 11 seasons with 
A tla n ta . the .New York 
G ain ts. Washington and 
Green Bay. Johnson was 
hired to coach the Texans this 
year

He had to play against San 
Antonio la s t S a tu rd a y , 
how ever, when s ta rting  
q u a r t e r b a c k  M i k e  
Washington hurt his ribs and 
substitute Ward Kirk was 
sick with the pneumonia.

"I didn't anticipate having 
to play, but we re at the point 
now where we have to turn 
things around If my playing 
will help, then I'll do it." said 
Johnson

The T e x a n s  a re  0-3 
following a 42-22 loss to San 
Antonio and are averaging 
only 116 yards a gam e 
rushing

We re not running the ball 
well and it's just silly to beat 
our heads against the wall 
trying to run." said Johnson 
"If we have to throw 35 or 40 
times a game to move, we ll 
do it '

Jo  Linda Low rey

Sports Shorts
MISSES GREENS 

NEW YORK (AP) -  Dave 
Hill, a veteran of the PGA tour, 
ruefully admits he may have 
set an all-time record for the 
tour on the Rrst round of the 
Tournament P layers Cham
pionship this spring — a record 
he didn t want.

“I only hit one green all 
day,” HiU said. “The first time 
I played this same course 
many years ago, all I had was 
a one-iron. I hit more greens 
with that than I did with a full 
bag of clubs.”

MACKAY’S MAIL
TAMPA BAY, Fla. (AP) -  

Coach John McKay of the Tam
pa Bay Buccaneers gets a lot of 
mail advising him on how to 
run his team and what plays to 
use. Some of the letters, ac
cording to McKay, are a shade 
on the personal side.

Backyard
Chefs
Choice

Bacoma a giaat bcwhyaid 
chaf with a Jahn Oaara 
Orili. Chaasa fram fot, 
alactric ar dioreaal maaals 
All frilla ara cost 
aluminum far last mainto- 
nonca and lanfor Ufa. OriN 
nccaaaarias ovailobla, taa

Wa lawiM What Wa Sail

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

HWY.MIost 
ACROSS MOM ROOK) 

OROUNDS

of getting a scholarship.” she 
adMd

Her chances are excellent. 
I'd say

No new proposah

Baseball strike still at standstill
A summer without baseball 

is almost as bad as Brooklyn 
without the Dodgers.

When W alter O Malley 
moved the Dodgers to Los 
Angeles, it was like taking a 
invalid 's wheelchair away 
and turning it into scrap 
metal. It was just too cruel to 
comprehend

Branch Rickey (former 
Dodger GM) would turn over 
in his grave if he knew the 
Dodgers were out cavorting 
in Disneyland, or that today's 
b a l lp la y e r s  w ere m ore 
in terested  in reading the 
stock market report than the 
box scores.

Negotiators seem to be in 
no hurry  to iron out an 
agreem ent in th is latest 
ca lam ity  Maybe baseball 
just isn't that important to the 
m ajority  anymore. Maybe 
th e re  s too m any other 
diversions to keep fans from 
dwelling on the demise of the 
national pasttime

In the early 1950s. baseball, 
and a few splashes in the ole' 
swimming hole were just 
abou t the only sum m er 
activities in a small town

In the early afternoon, you 
could tune in the Dodger 
games on an Oklahoma City 
radio station.

You could almost visualize 
the bail rocketing off Duke 
Snider's bat and over the 
centerfield fence at Ebbets 
Field Sometimes the ball 
d isa p p ea re d  so fast the 
a n n o u n c e r  w a s  l e f t  
tongue-tied, Jackie Robinson 
created another vision when 
he was on the basepaths. and 
so could big Don Newcombe 
when he let go with a fastball

If you had bubble gum 
baseball cards, you could line 
the table with the Dodger 
lineup, and it was almost like 
watching the game on the 
tube

When the Dodgers were 
tra n s fe re d  to C alifornia, 
flatbush fans had nightmares 
of tanned , sh o rts-a ttired  
ballplayers using a surfboard 
to hit a volleyball into the 
waters off Malibu Beach.

Well, in reality it wasn't 
that bad. The Dodgers of LA 
h a v e  a l w a y s  b e e n  a 
respectable team, but the 
charisma is lacking when you 
compare Davey Lopes. Bill 
Russell and Tommy John 
with "them bums "

Somehow, the Boys of 
Summer just wouldn't look 
right in Chavez Ravine Isn't 
that right next to Sunset 
Strip"*

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

And on the seventh  day . the 
negotiators rested.

"I made the suggestion to both sides 
that they should leave here, rethink 
their positions, come back here Friday 
(at 3 p.m.. EDT) prepared to go 
forward, address the issue and come to 
an agreement and conclusion.” said 
Ken M offett, who played shuttle 
diplomacy Wednesday, attempting to 
make peace between the striking 
players and the baseball owners.

No new proposals were offered 
during a two-hour session Wednesday, 
in which the two sides shot the breeze in 
s e p a r a te  ro o m s, n e v e r  talking 
face-to-face. "If we did get together, an 
already deadlocked situation would get 
into a worse situation.” Moffett said.

The mediator, who has described 
these ta lk s  as "the most bizzare 
negotiations I've been involved in 
during 22 years as a m ediator.” was not 
optim istic that the one-day recess 
would inspire any changes at the 
bargaining table

After all. there was a three-day

recess before T iesday 's session, and 
when the parties got back together they 
discussed the progress made over the 
past IS months — in just two hours 
That’s less than most games, and the 
games are played to a conclusion

You rem em ber baseball games, 
t h o s e  n i n e - i n n i n g  a f f a i r s  
unencumbered by the clock, which help 
a nation while away the lazy days and 
nights of summer

If those games were being played 
today, they would have included 
Philadelphia and Houston in a rematch 
of last year's scintillating National 
League playoff and 10 other games, 
raising the casualty count to 87. one 
more than the total of missed games in 
the 13-day season-opening strike in 
1972.

But instead of the Astrodome in 
Houston. Bob Boone of Philadelphia 
plans to play a round of golf and then 
take in a round of golf at the U.S Open 
in Ardmore. Pa . near his home

Boone, who has emerged as the main 
spokesman for the players five-man 
negotiating team, said people missed 
the point when they expressed financial

concern for only the players r  -ar the 
minimum salary level of $32.500. 'T h e  . 
high-salary players have obligations 
and house payments to make, too.” he 
said

“We feel it's necessary for ownership 
to come forward with something.” said* 
Boone, who was joined at the 
negotiating table by Mark Belanger of . 
Baltimore. Tom Seaver of Cincinnati.* ‘ 
Steve Rogers of Montreal. Rusty Staub -> 
of the New York Mets and Don Fehr. - -I 
counsel for the Major League Baseball 
Players Associât ion a-. •

The latest proposal for giving teams i;! 
losing free agents a replacement player!;! 
cam e a week ago. The p layers,’;! 
suggested each team would contribute ! 
four players from its 40-man roster into 
a pool, from which team s losing free 
agents can pick a replacement

A m erican League President Lee 
.MacPhail. a member of the owners', 
negotiating unit, the Player Relations. 
Committee, called that proposal a 
step backward The pro players they're . ' 
offering are meaningless and we would ' 
get less than the am ateur draft choice*, 
w eeurrentlyget.’ hesaid

D rysdale, Rozelle benefit from  strike \

F lashback  June . 1976 
C huck Polk and Shorty 
Hudson shot a 191 total to win 
th e  28 th  a n n u a l  Club 
P a r t n e r s h i p  G o l f  
Tournament' at the Pampa 
Country Club

By FREDROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

It wasn't easy to find, but 
there are at least two people 
who can  be considered 
indirect beneficiaries from 
the baseball strike — Don 
Drysdale and Pete Rozelle

Drysdale is the new analyst 
on ABC-TV's "Monday Night 
Baseball " series, replacing 
the same Drysdale who was 
let go late last year

L a s t  M onday n ig h t 's  
trave ling  road show with 
Howard Cosell and Keith 
Jackson was canceled by the 
strike, so Drysdale didn't 
have to face nosey reporters 
asking questions about his 
broadcasting deficiencies.

This is a subject that 
D ry sd a le  and  ABC are  
sensitive about The ABC 
public relations department 
has tread more softly around 
Drysdale during the first two 
Monday night games in June 
ABC w as s t i l l  pushing 
b a s e b a l l ,  b u t i t  w as  
soft-selling interviews with 
Drysdale

Some at ABC felt that 
D ry sd a le  should not be 
rehired — even tljough an 
extensive talent search came 
up with nobody better — 
because it would be an 
e m b a r ra s s m e n t  for the 
network If ABC believed 
D ry sd a le  w as th e  best 
available man for the job. the 
network deserves credit for 
swallowing its enorm ous 
pride and taking Drysdale 
back

Late last year. Drysdale 
pressed ABC for a decision on 
his status. Dennis Lewin. one 
of ABC's top producers, told
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him his services were no 
longer required 

ABC considered some 20 
b a s e b a l l  a n a ly s ts  and 
auditioned four of them — 
former players Wes Parker. 
J im  L onborg  and  Tim 
M c C a rv e r  and  fo rm e r 
manager Frank Quilici. They 
decided Drysdale was the 
best, notifying him in late 
May just before he was

scheduled to do a game for 
NBC

R ozelle . th e  .National 
F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e  
commissioner, is involved in 
a messy court case in Los 
Angeles, which was brought 
by longtim e nem esis Al 
Davis, owner of the Oakland 
Raiders.

The .NFL. which has a gag 
rule preventing any club or

management personnel from 
publicly criticiz ing  game*, 
officials, other clubs or the-'  ̂
league, tries to avoid airing 
its dirty linen in public The 
name-calling in Los Angeles 
is not good for the league's 
image, but the big striktv 
story is taking attention away 
from the courtroom 

.No news is good news, as ,
far as the NFL is concerned.’'

•  . .
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After accident

Hogan gave golf its greatest drama

SIGNING SMILES. Heisman Trophy running back 
Geftrge Rogers Heft) and New Orleans Saints coach Bum 
Phillips were both smiling during the announcement of

Rogers' signing Tuesday . The Saints won the battle 
Canada to get Rogers with a three-year contract 
reportedly worth over a million dollars.

lAP Laserphoto)

ARDMORE. Pa. (AP) -  
Merion and the miracle of 
Ben Hogan.

Much of the history of 
American golf is woven into 
the white-faced traps, subtle 
mounds and unique basket 
flagsticks of the Merion Golf 
Club on the outskirts of 
Philadelphia, where the U.S 
Open'again will be played this 
weekend.

It remained, however, for 
the grim-jawed Texan to 
provide the oid course with 
the sport's highest drama.

It was the fabled comeback 
of 1950 — a story that has 
been preserved in history 
books, movie film and word of 
m o u th  g e n e r a t io n  to 
generation.

H o g an  u n d o u b te d ly  
remembers every blade of 
grass, every difficult lie and 
every stab of pain of that 
memorable experience, but 
he doesn't like to talk about it.

"You'll have to write it

from what you saw," he said 
when reached by telephone in 
his office at the Ben Hogan 
Golf Company in Fort Worth. 
Texas. “After all, you were 
there."

Hogan, an army lieutenant 
in World War II, won his first 
Open at Riviera in Los 
Angeles in 1948 with 276. the 
first time a winner had 
broken 280. On Feb. 2,1949, he 
and his wife, Valerie, were 
driving home along a lonely 
T e x a s  h ig h w a y  from  
Phoenix, Ariz., when a huge 
transcontinental bus lunged 
out of the haze and skidded 
into the path of the Hogan 
car.

Instinctively, Hogan threw 
his body in front of Valerie to 
shield her from injury, a 
heroic gesture that probably 
saved both of their lives. The 
steering wheel of the car was 
driven through the driver's 
seat like a spear

Valerie's in juries were

minor. Hogan suffered a 
double fracture of the pelvis, 
a broken collarbone, a 
fractured left ankle and a 
smashed right rib.

In order to halt the clotting 
of blood, doctors performed a 
tw o - h o u r  a b d o m in a l  
operation, tieing off the 
principal veins in his legs.

After the accident. Hogan 
lay flat on his back for 58 
d a y s .  W hen he w as 
transferred home, he began 
by walking around his bed — 
at first one lap, then two, then 
three — in agonizing pain.

It was late in August before 
he could pick up a golf club. 
In December, 10 months after 
the accident, he dared to try a 
round of golf, legs bandaged 
from ankles to hips, riding a 
cart

In January, the sports 
world was electrified to read 
that Hogan had entered the 
Los Angeles Open Hogan 
t r u d g e d  th e  c o u r s e

stiff-legged, in constant pain, 
tying Sam Snead for the title, 
the playoff delayed by rain.

T hen  c a m e  M erio n . 
bringing with it not only the 
pressure of the Open but also 
the supreme test of having to 
go 36 holes on the final day.

An unknown named Lee 
Mackey from Birmingham. 
Ala., shot a record 64 the first 
day. Hogan was eight shots 
back. Ben fired a second 
round 69 to move to within 
two shots and survived the 
36-hole marathon to tie Lloyd 
Mangrum and George Fazio 
for the title The next day he 
won the playoff with a 69.

Hogan went on to win two 
tpore Opens and score an 
unprecedented Triple Slam in 
1953. winning the Masters. 
U.S and British Opens, 
skipping the PGA. He played 
in five tournaments and won 
them all.

But nothing compared with 
the odyssey at Merion.

Rogers signs long-term 
contract with New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS (A P I -  
"I'm  glad to be a Saint." 
said  H eism an Trophy 
wjnner George Rogers 
after signing a contract 
Wednesday with the New 
Orleans Saints that gave 
hlhi the most money ever 
paid a rookie on the club. 
"Rogers, a running back 

fh>m South Carolina, ~was 
the first player taken in the 
National Football League 
draft this spring.
" I t ' s  a lo n g -te rm  

contract — three years — 
i^ith an option." said 
Saints' owner John Mecom 
Jr., adding the club never 
paid a rookie m ore. 
"That's the cost of doing 
Igisiness in this day and 
time."

N either Rogers nor 
Rogers' agent. Jack Mills, 
would discuss contract 
t e r m s .  B u t it  w as 
apparently more than the 
8160.000 a year offered 
Rogers by the Montreal 
Allouettes of the Canadian 
Football League

Coach Bum Phillips. 
Mitering his first season 
with the Saints after 
building Houston into a 
regular playoff entry, said

he never seriously doubted 
that the Saints would sign 
Rogers.

“He wanted us, and we 
wanted hi m." Phi Hi ps said. 
"He got a good contract, 
and we got a good contract. 
It's something we can live 
with"

Rogers said he was glad 
the negotiating was over 
and glad that he wound up 
with the Saints, although he 
said he would have signed 
with Montreal, if Mills had 
thought that was best

“ I'd just like to thank the 
people in Montreal for the 
hospitality they showed 
me I'm sorry things didn't 
work out for them, but I 
really wanted to play in the 
NFL."

Mecom said he never 
thought Rogers would wind 
up at Montreal.

"1 know a bit about what 
goes bn there, and a bit 
about the man making the 
offer," Mecom said. “ It 
would be something like a 
dog chasing a car. If he 
caught it. he couldn't brive 
it."

Rogers said he had few 
solid plans for using his big 
new salary.

“ Invest it, probably," he 
said.

“ I already bought my 
Mama a house, and I'm 
going to buy my aunt a 
house."

Other than that, he said, 
h is im m ed ia te  plans 
included a fishing trip in 
the Gulf of Mexico and 
working out in preparation 
for the start of preseason 
camp at Vero Beach. Fla., 
on July 13.

Mills said negotiations 
with the Saints were 
harmonious.

"We re just very pleased 
to have it taken care of 
now. so we won't have it 
drag out into the training 
camp." he said.

Mecom said he doesn't 
expect any Saints veterans 
to be jealous of the salary 
Rogers gets.

" I t  would be a very 
disappointing thing if that 
were to happen." he said.
"The New Orleans Saints 

ball players are paid as 
well as any in the league.''

He said there was enough 
pressure on the team to 
improve on last season's 
1-15 record without a 
problem of jealousy over 
salaries.

U.S. Open tees off today Leo«̂  prediction
. J r  J  HOUSTON (AP) — Sugar Ray Leonard, between talk 0

SPORTS

ARDMORE. Pa. (AP) -  
Johnny Miller picks Bruce 
Lietzke. Lietzke picks Tom 
Watson. Watson picks Watson 
if he drives well. Jack 
Nicklaus? He chooses not to 
choose.

"1 can 't pick anybody, 
including myself," Nicklaus 
said.

It's not difficult to come up 
with a list of golfers whose 
game would seem to fit the 
sn u g , e le g a n t  M erion 
G o lfC lu b , w h ere  156 
qualifiers tee off today in the 
81st United States Open 
championship.

“About 20 people could win 
it,"  said Watson, naming 
Tom Kite. Lee Trevino. 
Raymond Floyd. Severiano 
Ballesteros. Tom Kite. John 
M a h a ffe y  and L anny  
Wa'dkins among them

Lietzke. a three-tim e 
winner this year, is Miller's 
choice.

“He has the game to win 
the Open." Miller said. “He's 
been sort of overlooked, but 
he h its the g reens in 
regulation, he's been playing 
well. I like his chances."

Miller isn't as high on 
Miller. His right shoulder has 
been hurting, the residue of a 
friendly arm-wrestling tussle 
2'A yearsago.

"if I do well it will be a 
surprise. I'm just going to go 
out and have some fun and
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Weight Control, Heohh____________
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GOLF ANTE RISES 
PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) 

};j — They have been boosting the 
« ante in PGA tournaments, giv- 
IIh Ing rise to the possibility that 
>• the sum total by the end of the 

1961 tour will reach a record 
j ,  114 million.

The biggest boost for the cur- 
I'' rent season will be in the J.C.

Penney Classic, the fuial event 
1*4 of the year.
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D on’t  M iss It This Yean!
Tha Intarnationally Aeclaimad Musical Drama

“ T E X A S ”
Nightly, except Sun., June 17 thru Aug. 22 — amphi
theater in spectacular Palo Duro Canyon near Amarillo. 
16th season — attendance now totals over 1,000,000. 
The towering canyon wall serves as a backdrop for a 
company of 80 actors, singers and dancers. Advance 
reservations advised. Call 806/655-2181. Best chance 
for seats Monday thru Thursday.

Bring tha Family for a Fun-Fillsd Mini Vacation
Amarillo has lots to see and do — Boys Ranch, Dis-' 
covery Center, Museums,-Wonderland Park, Alibates 
Flint Quarries, Dinner Theaters, Nightclubs, Excellent 
Restaurants. Fine Reasonably-Priced Motels.

A t the Country Squire Dinner Theater . . .
"COMB BLOW VOUB HORN”
Starring Doug McClure
July 1 thru August 1- Call for reservations (806) 372-4441

Send for FREE Literature or call 806/374-9612 for sHwral 
information about «citing attractioro.

CALL TOLL FREE ANYWHERE IN TEXAS 
1-800-69M338
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smell the roses."
L ietzke says he's not 

putting well and dismisses his 
chances. Instead he picks 
Watson, “not because he's the 
best player, but because 
they've eliminated the driver 
in this tournament. That's 
Tom s biggest enemy. ”

Watson basically agrees.
"Short hitters have the 

advantage." said Watson, 
whose victories this year 
include the Masters, the 
Atlanta Classic and the New 
Orleans Open. "You have to 
play it like Hogan did. below 
the hole." Ben Hogan won 
here in 1950.

"My chances are good if I 
put the ball in the fairway." 
Watson said.

The d riv e r is almost 
superfluous at Merion It's 
needed on only three or four 
holes.

The Open Is one of two 
m ajors that has eluded 
Watson, and a win over the 
6.544-yard L-shaped course 
would satisfy his passion.

And then there is Nicklaus. 
like Watson and Trevino 
always a force to consider.

He's played well recently 
He finished second to Watson 
at the Masters. He's the 
defending champion. And. 
well, he's Nicklaus.

He's won four Opens No 
one has ever won five He 
likes Merion and over the 
years he's played it well 

Trevino said his ailing back 
is feeling better, that he 
played five straight days last 
week and that he's ready 

Floyd and Kite have the 
more impressive credentials 
of th e  o th e r  m a jo r  
contenders. At 38. Floyd is 
enjoying the best season of 
his 19-year Tour career He's 
won three times, including 
last week, and is second only 
to  W a t s o n  on th e  
money-winning list.

Kite, one of golf's more 
accurate strikers of the ball, 
has an amazing record of 
consistency . H e's been 
seventh or better in his last 
seven starts

The Soviet Union competed 
for the first time in the Winter 
Olympics in 1956 at Cortina 
D'Ampezzo, Italy.

HOUSTON (AP) — Sugar Ray Leonard, between talk of his 
voodoo punch and a confrontation with Ayub Kalule's 
medicine man. has a serious prediction concerning his 
ugpoming bid for Kalule's World Boxing Association junior 
mi(idleweight crown.

"I don't think the fight will go beyond 12 rounds but I hope 
he'll cooperate and go down in two." Leonard said following 
Wednesday's training session for the June 25 bout. "I think 
you'll see a Sugar Ray that is more devastating. I feel very 
comfortable at this weight '

Leonard said he was not worried about using 10-ounce gloves 
required in the junior-middleweight class Eight ounce gloves 
are used in the welterweight division.

In fact, nothing could shake Leonard's confident mood, not 
even a visit by Ben Mugimba. a 37-year-old Catholic father of 
six from Uganda, who attempted to disturb Leonard's workout 
with a skull carved from wax.

"The skull is to show that there is bad fortune in Leonard's 
future and to make him think he is likely to lose," said 
Mugimba. escorted to ringside by a fight publicist

Leonard was unimpressed, "i'll be throwing a lot of left 
hooks and a lot of voodoo righthands." he said.

While Mugimba s presence filled a lull in training with 
pre-fight silliness, promoter Bob Arum said he was completely 
serious in saying he was forced to promote the fight and that 
Leonard could lose to the Ugandan junior middleweight 
champion.

Arum said jjl was only at the insistence of Leonard's attorney 
Mike Trainer, that he sought to bring the two fighters together 
in the Astrodome.

"I don't want to take the blame when Leonard loses this 
fight." Arum said. "The match wasn't my idea, believe me. 
They made me do it. (Leonard's attorney Mike) Trainer came 
to me and said get us Kalule. Ray wants another title."
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Mean Joe making Pittsburgh film in Dallas
By BOB PORTER 

QalUi Times HeraM
DALLAS (AP( -  Where do 

you go to make a film about a 
Pittsburgh Steeler football 
player called The Steeler 
and the Pittsburgh Kid ? 

Pittsburgh, right’
No. Dallas. Where else’ 
Mean Joe. that fearsome 

presence on the the Steelers' 
defensive line, is currently in 
the midst of his summer 
training program He did not 
have time to go scurrying off 
to Hollywood to make a TV 
film Dallas, in addition to 
being a rapidly developing 
film center, is also .Mean Joe

C N B V V

JUNE
1 8 , 1 9 .2 0

NOBODY 
TRUCKS 
LIKE WE 

DO!

CHEW PICKUP

CHEW VAN

CHEW U/V

CHfWCLCAIitNO

CULBERSON-
STONERS

CHEVROLET

• Kent State' and Friendly 
Fire' • said be was involved 
in one of those typical cases of 
the m ountain coming to 
Mohammed — although with 
Greene one might argue 
which is the mountain. Since 
Greene couldn't come to 
Hollywood. Hollywood came 
to Dallas Barry knew the 
film could be made here as 
well as in Hollywood It was 
the only feasible way not to 
in te r fe re  with G reene 's  
training

From Greene's point of 
view, he insists, football 
remains his No 1 priority.

“ The Steeler and the 
P i t t s b u rg h  Kid " w as. 
obviously enough, inspired by 
the fa m ilia r  Coca-Cola 
commercial in which Greene 
captured millions of hearts It 
showed Greene limping up 
the ramp at Three Rivers 
S tad ium  in P ittsb u rg h  
pausing to accept a Coke 
from one of his young fans, 
then giving the kid the thrill 
of his young life by tossing the 
youth his sweaty jersey.

Such 60-second spurts on 
TV bring not only capsule 
d ram as but send lines 
rocketing up sales charts of

c o m m e rc ia l  p ro d u c ts  
Green« can 't supply any 
figures as to how many Cokes 
the commercial sold He does 
recall numerous letters from 
grateful Coke bottling plant 
managers telling him how the 
commercial had boosted their 
sales.

From those acorns also 
grow such ideas as “The 
Steeler and the Pittsburgh 
Kid

"The idea of doing the film 
came about last summer, but 
it wasn't until October until 
we began to talk about it 
seriously . " said Greene

during a break in the action. 
The film, brainstorm  of 
producer George Wallach. is 
a j o i n t  O s m o n d  
T elevision-Jenner Wallach 
production. It is being shot for 
NBC's prestigious Peacock 
P r o d u c t io n  s e r ie s  of 
children's specials.

Capsuling the storyline, 
Barry said it follows the 
limping Greene into the 
l o c k e r  r o o m  A TV 
sportscaster (being played by 
Channel 5's peripatetic Jim 
Brinson) sees something 
symbolic in Greene handing 
his jersey over to the young

boy. Greene, he predicts, is 
retiring from.iootball.

This causes the boy to think 
he may have something to do 
with that shattering decision 
He tries to return the jersey. 
But Greene and the Steelers 
have gone to Dallas to play 
the Cowboys. A sympathetic 
airline stewardess helps the 
boy get on a plane to Dallas, 
where he makes contact with 
Greene. A warm relationship 
develops between the two.

Ironically, both Greene and 
the young actor playing the 
"Pittsburgh Kid" are Texas 
natives. That might strike yet

another blow to Pittsburgh 
partisan pride. Young Henry 
Thomas of Houston is playing 
the "Pittsburgh Kid." This, 
said Barry, is because the boy 
seen in the commercial. 
Tommy Okin, is now 12 years 
of age and is too old to play 
the part in the film.

Thomas — who also will be 
seen soon playing one of Sissy 
Spacek's sons in the feature 
film “Raggedy Man" — was 
suggested for the role by local 
c a s t i n g  d i rec tor  Shari  
Rhodes Another  Texas 
talent .  Dallas Cowboys' 
Harvey Martin, will be seen

in the film also. Martin was 
on the set Tuesday but was 
not. of course, taking part in ,  
the workouts.

Greene, relaxing during his 
lunch break under an dtr 
conditioner in a motor home* 
parked outside the stadium, 
laughed softly when asked If 
he had any serious interest in 
acting, like teammate Terry 
B r a d s h a w  ( w h o ,  
unfortunately, had his pMot 
TV series misfire this season, 
returning him to the Steelers' 
fold). "Listen! That ggy 
(Bradshaw) is so talented he 
can do anything he wants to. “

Greene's home town
So Greene and ‘Franco 

Harris, another Pittsburgh 
Steeler terror, have been 
working out for real and for 
the movie in the weight room 
a t S ou thern  M ethod ist 
L'niveristy s Ownby Stadium 
this week They have been 
filming a scene that — in 
fictional terms — takes place 
in the w eight room in 
Pittsburgh

We can only speculate what 
the reaction  may be in 
Pittsburgh when ' The Steeler 
and the Pittsburgh Kid " is 
te le c a s t  nex t fal l  and 
hometown Steelers fans see a 
film about one of their Sunday 
afternoon heroes taking place 
in Dallas

What conspiracy theories 
that may set into motion 
invo lv ing  th e  Cowboys. 
America s team , et al. can 
only be guessed at.

Tuesday, the weight r(iom 
w as fille d  w ith  ligh ts, 
microphones and a cam era 
along with all the other 
p arapherna lia  needed for 
filmmaking — including a 
Steelers logo hanging on one 
wall. Greene, dropping a set 
of weights back into a holder 
at the end of the first take, 
said laughingly that he was 
working out harder for the 
camera than he would be 
doing on his own.

The room also was packed 
with what could pass for 
prime Steeler beef, supplied 
by players from the new local 
sem i-professional football 
team, the Texas Wranglers.

S u p e rv is in g  p ro d u c e r  
Philip  B arry  lan Emmy 
winner for such TV films as
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Whirlwind visit for the Prince

^  M

-  4i

NEW YORK (AP) -  Prince Charles 
danced with first lady Nancy Reagan 
under a tent at Lincoln Center aRer a 
day that included a bird's-eye view of 
the city via helicopter, luncheon aboard 
a yacht and a performance of his very 
own Royal Ballet.

The gala evening was the climax of a 
whirlwind 24-hour visit that was to end 
this morning with the heir to the British 
throne leaving for home from Kennedy 
Airport.

Throughout the long day Wednesday, 
with irate Irish-Americans constantly 
on the perimeter, the young Prince of 
Wales maintained a calm and smiling 
exterior Even when four of the Irish 
invaded the Metropolitan Opera House, 
shouting obscenities and "murderer" 
before they were hauled out. the prince 
scarcely appeared to notice.

When the prince moved from the 
front row of the box after the 
disturbances, a Met spokesman said it

was only so he could talk to other people 
in the box.

Security was so tight for the princely 
visit that police bomb-sniffing dogs 
patrolled the performing arts center 
not only before his arrival, but off and 
on during the reception, the ballet's 
performance of "The Sleeping Beauty" 
and the gala under the tent.

Uniformed and piainclothes police 
walked the roofs of the opera house and 
other Lincoln C enter buildings 
throughout the affair, armed with 
carbines.

Several thousand Irish-Americans 
gathered in a park across from Lincoln 
Center to shout 'British Murderer Go 
Home "

One of the demonstrators was Sean 
Sands, whose brother. Bobby, died in a 
Northern Ireland jail after a hunger 
strike protesting treatment of Irish 
Republican Army prisoners. Northern 
Ireland is part of the United Kingdom

Sands said he asked for a meeting with 
Prince Charles, but a spokesman 
replied that the prince “didn't want to 
get involved in poltics."

With the exception of the Irish 
protesters, the prince received warm 
greetings throughout the day.

M ayor E d w a rd  K och, who 
accompanied him on a lunchtime trip 
aboard the yacht of publisher Malcolm 
Forbes, gave Charles the key to the 
city. Koch pronounced the lunch "fit for 
a prince and a mayor" and revealed 
that he had discovered the 32-year-old 
prince is "going to be bald '

The prince himself had nothing to say 
about hair and very little to say about 
anything else

The evening at Lincoln Center was in 
celebration of the SOth anniversary of 
the Royal Ballet and was a benefit for 
the American Friends of Covent 
Garden, the English-Speaking Union 
and the  M e tro p o lita n  Opera 
Association.

V Reagan discusses Israeli attack
*

O.NI “TO THE BALL. First lady .Nancy Reagan and

Siritain s Prince Charles leave for a ball following a 
ackstage visit with members of Britain's Royal Ballet

at the M etropolitan 
Wednesday night.

Opera House in .New York 

(AP Laserpholoi

.' Emotions strong when business sold
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst 

• NEW YORK (APi — Helping the 
founder of a private business sell out to 
li larger company is similar to being a 
divorce lawyer, except that sometimes 
the emotions are even stronger, says 
Penis Kelly.

Nevertheless, in a year's time Kelly 
and Gary Roelke. his associate at 
M errill Lynch White Weld Capital 
Markets Group, help sell 10 to 15 
com panies with annual sa les of 
between $10 million and $100 million 
,To do so. they often must spend 75 to 
100 hours in the presence of the seller. 

,and perhaps 40 hours more on the 
, telephone By then, they say. they know 

more about the company than any 
buyer can ever need to know 
, "We have all the information." he

said, picking up the presentation, a 
l a r ge ,  loose ly  bound vo lum e. 
Information, said Kelly, controls the 
deal "The seller has to be in control of 
the transaction '

Kelly and Roelke. MBAs both, are 
r a r i t ie s  of* high finance, which 
generally pays scant attention to the 
needs of smaller businesses. Very few 
b ig -nam e s e c u r i t ie s  f i r ms  are 
organized to help smaller companies 
sell. Asked to name another, Kelly 
could think only of Lehman Brothers.

When private business people seek to 
sell out. they generally  turn to 
accountants or lawyers Or. if they are 
in the low multimillion-dollar category, 
they tu rn  to specia lists such as 
.Niederhoffer, Cross & Zeckhauser Inc

The separate commissions, which 
might range from $100.000 to perhaps

$700,000, may not seem large as Wall 
Street numbers go. but he points out the 
costs are low also.

.Moreover, there's plenty of business 
out there in the form of very successful 
companies begun after World War II 
whose owners are nearing 60 and 
thinking more about life's enjoyments 
than its challenges.

They sell, says Kelly, because the are 
tired of the com pany; or the company is 
going gangbusters " and needs new 

debt financing, which is especially 
costly today; or because the business is 
going nowhere, or because conflicting 
interests are busting apart the old 
partnership

Shop Pampa

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan strode into 
the auditorium in the Old 
Executive Office Building, 
face displaying a grin, hair 
slicked down, the model of 
confidence.

Then, afte r an opening 
statement, he began taking 
questions, many of them 
intended to shed light on the 
a d m in is t ra t io n 's  foreign 
policy.

Was Israel's attack on the 
I r a q i  n u c l e a r  re a c to r  
defensive?

" I  c a n 't  answ er that 
because, as I say, this review 
has not been completed ..."

What about Israel's refusal 
to  s i g n  t h e  n u c l e a r  
non-proliferation treaty?

"Well. I haven't given very 
mu c h  t hough t  to t hat  
particular question there. . 
I'll have to think about that 
question"

Would an Israeli strike 
a g a in s t Syr i an m issiles 
violate the term s underwhich 
Israel obtained its weapons'’

"Well, this one's going to be 
one. I'm afraid, that I can't 
answer now as to how '

H as P a k i s t a n  given 
assurance that it will not try 
to build an atomic bomb'’

"I won't answer the last 
part of the question "

The session with reporters 
was Reagan's third news 
conference as president and 
his first since early .'Vlarch. 
before he was shot in an 
assassination attempt March 
30

It had been planned for 
several weeks, and his top. 
aides gathered  with the 
president for a lunch-time 
reh earsa l, peppering him 
with anticipated questions, 
just two hours before air 
time. It was a format at 
which he was adept during his 
early weeks in office.

But as he stood behind the 
lectern Tuesday afternoon, he 
s tu m b led  se v e ra l tim es 
r e a d i n g  h i s  o p e n i n g  
statement. He got caught up 
in his own language as he 
fielded questions that kept 
him shiftingirom China to the 
Middle East to Congress.

There was one inaccuracy 
— quickly corrected by his 
press spokesman

Asked about the Israeli 
threat to take military action 
against the Syrian missiles in 
Lebanon, and whether this 
would violate the terms under 
wh i c h  I s r a e l  o b ta in ed  
weapons. Reagan responded:

"Well, this one's going to be 
one. I'm afraid, that I can't 
answer now as to how — I 
would hate to .see this happen 
They are offensive weapons 
There's no questions about 
the direction in which they 
are aimed I'm speaking now

of the Syrian weapons."
Those weapons, deputy 

White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said within an 
hour, are defensive, and 
th a t's  what the  ̂ president 
meant to say.

E ach  question on the 
.Middle East, on China, on

Poland and the Soviet Union 
sought to elicit indications of 
Reagan s foreign policy — a

subject that he has not 
addressed in a public forum 
while he and his aides try to

keep the  
economy

focus on the

WATCH FOR 
SINGLE’S

a l t e r n a t i v e s !

Nothing found near 
navigation channel

WAGONER. Okla (APi  — A search of Arkansas River 
Navigation Channel backwater has failed to produce a plane 
that two women thought they might have seen earlier this 
month

Oklahoma Highway Patrol lake rangers spent several hours 
Wednesday searching after receiving the report, which had 
triggered speculation the sighting might have been a plane 
missing since June 6.

An Iowa family of the missing plane's pilot left Wednesday 
for Oklahoma and Arkansas in hopes of finding the two men.

Joyce Strand of Decorah, Iowa, her five children and the 
parents of her missing husband. I^aul. were going to Mena, 
Ark . to begin posting reward signs, asking hikers to search for 
him They planned to put up 2,500 posters in campgrounds and 
rural grocery stores announcing a $10.000 reward for help in 
finding the single-engine airplane and its two occupants.

Strand and a passenger. Raymond Haugen, both 50 and from 
Decorah, were returning by plane June 6 from a business trip 
•o Brownsville, Texas,

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES^à Pampa Mall 669-7971 

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. *

Finf Wine*—Coffee Beam«—Teat—Breadi 
Caiuiiet—Enidith Ritquit»—Deli Sandwiches

Zebco 404

G arcía 1500c

iThe best things 
are etoae to home*

Prices Effective Th ro u g h  
[W ednesday, June 24, 1981

Fishing Reel

Fishing Reel
Father's Day Special

Reg. *€*•

Reg.
*67”

Walker

$5299

Fishing Rod
$ 1 9 9

1 piece bait cast 

4Vi-foot 
reg. »Z’*

Zebco 202

Fishing Reel
Father’s Day Special

Zebco 
Omega 191 

REEL
Zebco 
Otnega* 191"

Reg. $29.99

I

$ J Q 9 9
Nice Selection

FISHING RODS
Assorted Sizes and Styles

________I
Royal

W rench Set
10 Piece

Reg.
$9**
Model 3120

All Purpose
By Royal

primping Tool
Model 1050

A SA  or M etric

Socket Set
21 Piece

Model 270 or 257

Stanley

Father’s Day Special

Tape
V*" Rule

Stanley 

Father’s Day Special

Hammer
Model 51-416

Reg.
»13«

Diplomat

♦

Brass/WD Fan 
40-inch

Reg.
$169.99 $ 1 4 9 9 9

Aqua Fresh

Toothpaste
in li i

Q M S
Excedin

Tablets
Reg.»!“  $ *]5 4  

Bufferin

Tablets
Reg.»!« $*139

Cepacol

Mouthwash
\ Vitalis Stanley

H a ir D re s s in g n  Screwdriver Sale

59

I4 Inch 
Reg.*1«.

14-inch 
Reg.»!“ ,

I ♦

ModcUS
Reg.*!»»,

63-364 774
,994
794

Four
Star

!eilin;
Fan

Reg.
»1B9« 

52-inch
i WHh Blade Fan, 5 1 7 9 ’ ’

i i m 1420 N. Hobart
' l 'h ( >

h t ’s l  t h i n g s  
¡n t ’ c l n s r  
I n  h o m e

I t  ,  "
>2»
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Fathers of Year named
The IMl Fathers of the 

Year have been announced in 
New York by the National 
Father s Day Committee 

The men named to this 
uniquely American honors 
list represent many different 
lifestyles, and contribute to 
the American way in varied 
occupations and avocations 

Those added to the Father 
of the Year roster for 1981 
include Sugar Ray Leonard 
for sports. George Will for 
columnists. Geoffrey Holder 
for performing arts. Robert 
De Bolt for humanities. Kyle. 
Rote for football. John 
Rubinstein for stage. Dan 
Rather for communications. 
Richard Vande Sande for 
w orkers, and Bruce N 
Laingen for statesmanship 

S h e p h e rd  B ra n d fo n . 
chairman of the National 
Father s Day Committee, 
said before an audience of 
1.500 attending the awards 
presentations. "We take a 
v e ry  d e e p  s e n s e  of 
g ra t if ic a t io n  from the 
maintenance of a tradition 
that has become so large a 
part in the fabric of Father's 
Day. as a fam ily  and 
community event

“ T h is  is th e  46th 
consecutive year during 
which the Fathers of the Year 
Honors List has been named. 
The men who have been 
accorded this distinction have

been both well • known and 
unknown

"But they all represent the 
finest ideals of responsible 
American fatherhood, which 
stands alone, in all the world, 
as a symbol of family 
s t r e n g t h ,  u n i ty  an d  
leadership

"We believe that we have 
contributed to thé stability of 
the family. Through the 
nearly half - century of our 
dedicated activity, we have 
seen vast changes in social 
and economic patterns, and 
we have seen American 
fathers weather the changes 
and adapt to them, without 
flinching from their burden of 
preparing their children to 
play the leadership roles in 
future generations '

Gary Boyson. chairman of 
the Awards Presentation 
C om m ittee, sa id , ‘The 
interest in our program has 
increased over the years. 
Now. with a leveling off of the 
changes that rocked our 
society,a decade a g ^  
a new andheightened id 
in Fathers of the Year, 
how th e y  re f le c t  
s t a n d a r d s  a n d

Dear Abby

Man not interested 
\in young, rich women

By A biga il Van Buren
* 1961 by UntvwTMl P rw tt SyndiCBte

DEAR ABBY: I may be the first 80-year-old man to ask 
you for advice, but I need some help. After 57 years of a go<xl 
marriage, my dear wife passed away last year. Now I would 
like to meet a sensible woman to invite out or to my home 
occasionally.

My friends want to fix me up with women who are much 
too young for me. (A man who has daughters 53 and 55 
years old does not want to go out with a woman who is 40 or 
even ,50. In fact, I don’t want a woman who is under 70!

I’m not interested in any woman’s money as I retired with 
substantial income. I am in good health, play tennis three 
times a week, and walk no less than five miles every day, 
rain or shine. I enjoy traveling and can do anything a man 
half my age can do, but I don’t go overboard on anything.

I would like a refined woman with a good sense of humor 
who doesn’t run to doctors every day, and preferably one 
who can play a good game of gin rummy.

So where is she?
LOOKING IN N Y.

DEAR LOOKING: Have you looked in Florida and 
C alifornia? T here are  more women there  who fit 
your descrip tion  than  in all the  o ther s ta tes com* 
bined. But I w arn you, if your identity ever becomes 
known, you'll have to  give up w alking and s ta rt 
running or get a bicycle.

DEAR ABBY: I have neighbors who are very good people 
and I don’t want to get them into trouble, but lately they’ve 
been doing something that is terribly wrong, although their 
intentions are good.

They have an 11-year-old son who started to wet the bed 
about a year ago. They took him to a doctor who found 
nothing physically wrong with him, so they took him to a 
psychiatrist. He said the boy was all right, so they just 
assumed he could quit wetting the bed ithe really wanted to. 
If he woke up wet, they paddled him, and made him wash 
his own pajamas and sheets every morning.

Now they put a diaper on him and make him play outside 
in the front yard wearing only a diaper, a T-shirt, shoes and 
socks! All the kids tease him. He’s a nice, polite kid, and I 
hate to see him humiliated this way.

Maybe if the parents see this in the paper they will change 
their tactics. I hope so.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

~ DEAR JACKSONVILLE: W ell-m eaning o r no t, 
those parents are being unspeakably cruel to the boy. 
Should they miss th is column, p lease suggest th a t 
they buy a Wee Alert Wet Buzzer (Sears catalog lists 
it>. I have recommended this inexpensive device for 
y e a rs , and accord ing  to  my re a d e rs , i t ’s w orked  
wonders.

DEAR ABBY: We have no ashtrays in our home as a 
signal to smokers that we do not want them to smoke. (My 
wife is allergic to cigarette smoke.)

We recently gave a dinner party. There were four smokers 
present who lit their cigarettes from the candles on the table 
and dropped the ashes on their plates! They puffed all 
through dinner. It was disgusting.

How can a host and hostess keep their guests from 
smoking, short of asking them not to?

DISGUSTED

DEAR DISGUSTED: Moot smokers have become 
more considerate. They ask if  anyone objects before 
they light up. Those w ho light up without asking 
sho«Hd be toM at once that their saioke is offensive.

Do yon hate to writs Istters because you don 't know 
.. w hat to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy lettura, 
I soagratnlatioas, bow to dscline and accept invita- 
■ tioas and how to  write an interesting letter are 

lacinded la  A b t^ s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.^ Bead f l  aad a long. sUmped (8S 
cents), self-addressed  envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 1S2 Lasky D rive, Beverly H ills, Calif.

Itoais.

interpret our total sense of 
commitment to American 
fatherhod. and help alleviate 
the misfortunes that have 
befallen a few of those among 
us.

”We feel that our goals, 
established in 1931. have been 
more than fulfilled, now that 
95 percent of America pauses, 
the third Sunday of every 
June, to pay respect to Dad 
and have fun’ on Father's 
Day

"In nominating men for the 
prestigious DAD Award, we 
seek out men who best reflect 
the contemporary role model 
father and. thereby, keep the 
perception of Father's Day a 
l i v i n g  a n d  r e l e v a n t  
celebration "

The Annual N ational 
Father of the Year awards 
were made in New York at 
the Sheraton Centre Hotel

R e g i o n a l  a w a r d s  
presentations were scheduled 
for Chicago. Los Angeles. 
Dallas and Atlanta.

Father's Day is Sunday. 
June 21. and will be observed 
this year for the 71st time.

philosophies of the country, 
during the period of their 
greatest influence.

"Our recently endowed 
Father's Fund for Children 
seeks in its small way to

ROBERT DE BOLT

Dandelion 
nominated 
as Dad’s flower

The dandelion, that scourge 
of fathers who tend summer 
gardens, was proposed as the 
official flower for Father's 
Day in June. 1924 That was 
the year that President 
Calvin Coolidge proclaimed 
the first national observance 
in honor of those parents 
sometimes regarded as a 
down - trodden species 

The Coolidge proclamation 
followed a 13 - year campaign 
by Mrs John Bruce Dodd of 
Spokane. Wash . for such an 
observance. At the conclusion 
of the campaign, the citizens 
of Wi l k e n s b u r g .  P a .  
proposed the dandelion as the 
official Father s Day flower 
because "the more it is 
trampled on, the more it 
grows" The proposal never 
took root, and the dandelion 
gave way to the rose as a 
symbol for the occasion 

Nevertheless, Father still 
seems slightly trampled on 
About 75 million greeting 
cards are sent on Father's 
Day comparée to 125 million 
on Mother's Day. according 
to the National Association of 
Greeting Card Publishers 

With Dad second runner to 
Mom as a recipient of loving 
sen tim en t, perhaps the 
dandelion for Father's Day 
wasn’t such a bad idea, say 
the greeting card people

American
Heart
Association

Time to make berry-peach jam

SUGAR RAY LEONARD

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AsMclated P reii Fm 4 EdiUr 

There’s a time of year, 
speaking from a country • 
wide point of view, when it's 
p e rfec t to pair two of 
summer’;  loveliest fruits — 
fresh strawberries and fresh 
peaches. At the end of June, 
strawberries are in their last 
peak month of supply; at the 
beginning of July, peaches 
start their first peak period of 
supply.

„1
KYLE ROTE

STRAWBERRY- 
PEACH JAM

1 quart (about) fully 
ripe strawberries

I'A pounds (aboutI fully 
ripe peaches

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
One 1 ̂ 4-ounce package

fruit pectin 
6 cups sugar

R i n s e  a n d  h u l l  
straw berries Thoroughly 
crush, one layer at a time — 
there should be about 2'>'4 
cups; turn into a 6 - or 8 • 
quart saucepot. Peel and pit 
peaches Cut very fino — 
there should be about 2 cups; 
add to the strawberries

(There may be a little more 
or Jets of either fruit, but use 
a total of 4'A cups.) Add 
lemon juice. Stir in pectin. 
Over high heat, stirring 
constantly, bring the mixture 
to a full boil. Immediately 
ad d  s u g a r ;  , s t i r r i n g  
constantly, bring to a full 
rolling boil and boil hard 1 
minute. Remove from heat 
and, with a large metal 
spoon, skim off foam. Quickly 
ladle into hot 8 ■ ounce jars, 
filling to within ■A inch of 
tops; cover with hot lids and 
screw bands on tightly. 
Prpcess in a boiling water 
bath for 5 minutes. Makes 
about 7 eight - ounce jars.

Note: H e re 's  how to 
process in a water bath. 
Place jars on rack in a canner 
or large saucepot *of boiling 
water that covers jars by 1 or 
2 inches. Cover canner and 
bring water to a boil; boil for 
5 minutes, (as Strawberry - 
Peach Jam recipe directs). 
Remove.-jars from canner 
Let statid to cool. Check seals, 
^ a r  lids should remain 

' s lig h tly  concave when 
pressed. Remove bands and 
store in a cool dry place.

STRAWBERRY-PEACH JAiM. Time to make it is rolling 
around

Follow tips to save energy, water

BRUCEN. LAINGEN

Record highs That's the predicted 
fo re c a s t  for th is sum m er as 
skyscraping temperatures and high - 
rising utility costs help push the 
spiraling economic barometer right out 
of sight.

During the active summer months, 
with air conditioning, lawn watering 
and car washing pushing up energy 
demands, the cost of electricity, gas 
and water are always more noticeable. 
And. because of the sharp increase In 
utility costs in recent years, budget - 
conscious consumers are finding that 
conservation is no longer a nicety, but a 
necessity and "cutting back" has 
become a way of life.

To aid homeowners in their crusade 
to conserve, the Water Quality 
Association has developed a list of 
conservation tips that work double 
time, saving energy as well as water.

By following these suggestions, a 
consumer can save on energy costs 
while conserving water.

—Save electricity or gas when boiling 
water. Start with water from the hot 
water tap. It will take less time and 
energy to bring the water to a boil.

—Reduce the cost of hot water bills 
and the amount of water used by filling 
a pan (or half a double sink) with rinse 
water instead of letting the water run 
while doing the dishes.

—Cut water heating bills even more 
by in sta lling  a water softener. 
According to a recent study sponsored 
by the WQA, hard water can require the 
use of up to 29 percent more energy 
than soft water. The hard minerals 
found in the water cause a scale buildup 
in the healer, requiring it to work 
overtime to heat the water

—Use the washing machine wisely 
Do only full loads and use cooler 
tem p era tu re  se ttin g s  whenever 
possible. ^

—Try to take showers rather than 
baths; they use substantially less 
water. To see just how much caii 
actually be saved, try this simple 
experiment : the next time you draw ^  
bath, measure the depth of the water 
with a yardstick before climbing in. 
The next time, take a shower but close 
the drain so water can’t escape. Before* 
pulling the plug, measure the depth • 
once again with a yardstick. The 
difference will make you believe in 
shower power

By following the tips outlined by the ‘ 
Wa t e r  Q uality  A ssociation , a . 
homeowner can help conserve water 
and at the same time help cut utility 
costs down to size.

rjii'
GEOFFREY HOLDER
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SHOE FIT 
COMF^NY

665-5691

ENTIRE STOCK

L OSE WEIGHT!

 ̂ Catalina • Sassafras - % Beach Party - Daffy - 
S  Bobby Brooks - Rose Rosie 
4  Roid • Bobbie Lee - Plus
1 Reid - Bobbie Lee
|L  other fine brands

Plus!

the Hollyw ood Pampa Mall Only!

STOP SMOKING S to u t Size
T O P S

We can make it easy, effortless and permanent for you to lose weight (and keep it off) or I 
become a permanent non-smoker. Over 30,000 people know that Clinical Hypnosis is the I 
easy, fast, safe and sure way to a new weight, a new waistline, and a new way of life. The f 
Tecniques For Living Seminar team is going to be In Pampa, Friday, June 19. Call TFL now 
for free information on the program that's helped thousands of people just like you to be 
the thin, trim, non smoker they wanted to be.

0-

II
$

reg. to $30.00 

Siiet: 36-46

CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION 
1-800-645-5454 (TOLL FREE)
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•Preserve garden beauty 
by photographing flowers

That perfect iris, rose or marigold may live only 
a few short days in the garden. But you can save 

' that loveliness forever with a camera.
Today, picture taking is easier than ever. Here 

are timely tips to preserve garden beauty for years 
to come. Through a camera lens, even a lowly 
dandelion can be a prized picture and perhaps even 
an award - winning one.

Often the difference between an acceptable 
snapshot and an outstanding one is slight. Before 
shooting, carefully study the subject and decide 

, which angle would be best.
Learn to see the subtle differences in lighting. Is 

it soft and sunny? Are the shadows dark or "open?"

Does the light come from the top, sides or rear?
Put a plain background of contrasting color or 

darkness behind the flower. A deep blue or light 
blue posterboard will simulate a sky background, 
but don't let shadows fall on the card Place the 
background paper a foot or two behind the subject.

Dew is natural on flowers. Make your own dew to 
add impact to flower photographs by sprinkling a 
little water on blooms before shooting. Try close - 
up and medium shots, some with blooms alone and 
others with the bloom in the foreground of a scene.

Always hold the camera steady with a firm grip 
and easy shutter release. For close - up shots, a 
tripod is desirable With such firm support, you can

PAMPA NfWS Tlwnaar, Anw IS, IM1 1* I 
photograph low • growing flowers by aiming the I 
camera almost straight down for a bird’s • eye I 
view. You can also focus tightly on a bee o r| 
butterfly alighting on a blossom 

Vary photo subjecu. Take photographs in the I 
garden at (lifferent times of year. Vary the distance I 
from camera to subject. Photograph the entirel 
garden, then a special corner of it and finally thel 
reigning beauty of that corner. I

Use backlighted blossoms to make a pleasanti 
background for photographs of people. Catch thel 
earliest spring blooms and return in the fall tol 
capture the autumn foliage, fruits, bright berries! 
and colorful fresh vegetables.

FINDING A PARKING
space is no problem for 
Carol Lee. who keeps her 

*1963 Aston Martin DB • 5 in 
’ the game room of her 

suburban Philadelphia 
home She says that the 

. famous car still works as 
well as it did for secret 
agent James Bond in the 
movie "Goldfinger."

Dr. Lamb

. How to ease hay fever symptoms
• By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
son has hay fever in the spring 

‘ and early summer. His eyes 
. itch and swell. His nose is 

clogged and runny. He 
receives some help from 
Benadrvl sometimes. Do you 

. have a Health Letter covering 
this problem and what to do to 

■ help him? He is only 10 and it 
ruins the better part of his 
vacation time.

DEAR READER -  Hay 
' fever that starts in the spring 

is usually caused by the pollen 
from trees. That which occurs 

. in the summer is caused by 
grass. It is pretty hard for a 
10-year-old boy to avoid trees 
and grass, but avoiding the

• substance that you are aller
gic to is one of the best forms

. of treatment available.
Antihistaminics do help. A 

person nuy become tolerant 
to one and it may lose its 

. effectiveness. At that time it 
is wise to switch to another 
one. They work because the 
symptoms your boy has are

• causM by cells in thie nose and 
eyes reacting to the pollen

• and producing histamine. The 
histamine irritation causes

• the symptoms.
For tne best results from

• antihistamines, they should be 
taken regularly before the 
symptoms start. It is easier to

prevent the symptoms than 
relieve them once they have 
begun.

As you have reouested, I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 8-4, Hay Fever (Aller
gic Rhinitis). Others who want 
this issue can send 7$ cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1&&1, Radio City 
SUUon, New York, NY lOOlS. 
As it points out, a cortisteroid 
spray is useful in some cases. 
The snnall amount needed for 
local effects should not cause 
the general effects noted from 
these medications. Unfor
tunately, some of these medi
cines have not yet been 
approved for this use in the 
United States.

Your son might profit from 
desensitization from the pol
lens be is reacting to. But to 
get the best results you should 
start such a program six to 
nine months nefore the hay 
fever season for him begins. It 
takes that long for the body to 
develop adequate desensitiza- 
tkxi.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
observed that all kinds of pre
pared foods contain coconut 
and palm oils. They are in 
every conceivable kind of 
cracker, snack food, dry 
cereab and canned foods such

as tomato soup. I have 
learned that coconut and 
palm oils are very harmful to 
the health of the blood vessels, 
even more so than animal fat. 
Please comment on this and 
what can be done to stop the 
widespread use of these oils?

DEAR READER -  They 
are commonly used because 
they are less inclined to 
become rancid, which pro
longs the shelf life of many 
products and provides an eco
nomic factor.

You are partially right 
They areabout them.

A t W it’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

Does anyone else suffer 
from “ latent genius?"

My brain is just not geared 
for conversational combat. 
Put it in a situation that 
requires speed, cunning and 

. excessive cuteness and it'll 
stall every time.

It doesn't wake up until 
after a door slams, the phone 
is hung up. the party is over, 
or Johnny Carson is saying 
good night

I fantasize about being 
approached by a tall, dark 
stranger and having him say, 
"Have you ever thought of 
leaving your husband?” and 
I’d yawn, “Why should I 
settle for polyester when I 
have ultra - suede at home, if 
you get my drift."

Then he says, “ I admire 
your flippancy."

And I reply, “Then you’ll 
love the movie.”

“Please," he begs, as I turn 
to leave, “ I love to talk to 
liberated women who know 
who they are."

I sigh. “When I can’t stand 
the heat. . I'll go back to the 
kitchen."

He says. “Would you mind 
if I sent that in to Reader’s 
D ig es t?”  and I shrug. 
“ W hatever m akes your 
wheels spin”

It never happens that way. 
The only time a man asked 
me if I had ever thought of 
leaving my husband  I 
answered “ W here?” and 
dropped a smoked oyster in 
his drink.

A lot of people are brilliant 
when they’re angry. Not me. I 
usually end up with a colorful, 
“Well, we’ll see about that" 
or "Sticks and stones will 
break my bones but words 
will never harm me."

I suspect a lot of it stems 
from •  basic shyness or 
Insecurity. All I know is I am 
dyilamite in the car by myself 
behind the steering wheel. 
There is no one who can top 
me in quick retorts, asides, 
innuendoes, plays on words 
and Insights. I could convulse 
a convention of nuclear

protesters.
That is where i rehearsed a 

comment I was going to 
deliver at a dinner honoring 
Arthur Hailey a few'years 
ago The speech  was 
devastatingly hilarious and I 
began to feel sorry for poor 
Mr Hailey, who would fade 
into oblivion as the guests 
crowded around my silver 
tongue.

At the dinner. I cleared my 
throat and said. “Mr. Hailey, 
I've w ritten  everything 
you’ve ever read."

Luckily, I mumbled and no 
one heard me.

ey are very

high in saturated fat, about 90 
percent saturated fat. Satu
rated fats increase the forma
tion of cholesterol by your 
body and appear to increase 
fatty-cholesterol deposits in 
the arteries.

To help control this prob
lem, people can refuse to buy 
products containing these oils. 
But many times soK;alled 
“vegetable oil" is also coconut 
oil and palm oil, so unless you 
know from the label what 
kind of fat or oil is used, you 
may still be misled.
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FL E A  M ARK E  
SALE

?i

Saturday 
June 20 

In Pampa’s

ORONADO 
CENTER

Plan Now For This Exciting Event
FOR INFORMATION CALL 806 AREA CODE 665-1833 OR 665-4446

Plenty of N on-Profit Lots of
Spaces . Organisations Free

Available $2 per Space 
All Olhert So Space Parking

BRING YOUR FLEAS!—BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

STAY ALL DAY!
■Schedule of Coronado Center Flea Market Dates:

rjiine20

His d a y  is J u n e  2 1 8t. SA LEEN D S  
SATURDAY

Fatherk
Day Sede.
price.
P o w r-K ra ft®  saw .

7‘/4*, 2-max hp circular saw 
has permanently-lubricated 
bearings, 5500 no-load rpm 
for smooth, clean cutting.

*30 off other 
Powr-Kraft tools.
Your choice.

Rstuhrly 
M.NMch.

3” belt S a n d e r: 1000 no- 
load surface ft/min speed. 
7”, 2-spd s a n d /p o l is h e r  
1550,1210 no-ioad rpm to 
refinish and buff vour car.

Oatstanding
VALUE!

Save *35
Powr-Kraft 230- 
amp arc welder.

$144
Rfgularly $179

Increased duty cycle 
to 100% of time. 40- 
230 vari-amp control. 
Use any AC electrode.

U n d e r c « m « t e  e x t r m .

Save *6
Wards Powr-Kraft® flat-t<^ tool box.
Steel with tough silicon ^  # ^ Q O
finish. Lift-out tray  for I

Regularly 18 .99
sockets. 7V4xl9x7’d.

Save *10
3/8" variable-speed reversible drill.
Metal-mounted bearings 
for a long life. Vs-max-hp

RnaWiy 34.99
motor and reversing switch.

Save *63
6-dwr tool chest 
and 3-dwr cabinet.

*166
2 2 9 .90  separately.

Large capacity—even 
12” tools fit front to 
back. All compartments 
lock securely. 2 fixed,
2 swivel/brake casters.

S«wkor»e height.

Save
»10 Una.Mmbl«l.

Worlonate® portable woric center, vise.
Adjusts for 2 working hts.
27’L vise jaws open to 514"

Regularly 0 9 .99
wide. Folds for storage.

Save
*10

1/3-max-hp variable-speed sabre saw.
Tilts up to 45° for bevel,
compound mitre cuts. De- Jk 0 7
livers 0-3200 no-load spm.

Ragakfly S4J$

Coronado Center 669-7401
Shop Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Thursday to 8:00 p.in.

AA( ) M (  ,(  ) \ \ \



Cofonêdo Cittêr 66S-7S20

25% „ 50% • í:

OFF
I* '»

‘5 ’

Layaw ays W elcom e  
Visa M astercard

#
Eiigiisii te o th e r 
Briftsii Sterling 
C hanel fo r M en

\ay H appy father's  
D a y , , .

in a new dress.

ALL SPRING 
&

SUMMER 
iORESSES...25%off

Saturday Only

■No Layways '
No Charges

Give him a new T-Shirt
Personalized by a transfer

Picked just for him.

ALL T-SHIRTS...25% OFF
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Dr. Grobow Pipes 

trovei Kits for Men 

Westclox Trovel Clocks 

Hollmork Cords

We Hove It 
All At

Western sculpture at 
its finest for 

|.Father's Day! 
i Toudiing. humourous 
and purely ¡.
I pleasing!

¡Lots of other gifts 
I for Dad, too, from 
I coffee mugs to 
bare ware.

IMPRESSION
Coronado Center

OIL INDUSTRY
and

WESTERN ART 
FOR DAD!

Because he works so hard 
and cares so much...give 
him a gift that shows 
how mpch you care. ¿a

Art from

ïaâ pam poó ^aUeneá
coronado  cen ter 665-5033

<1 SHIRTS I  Malone Pharmacy
w l  l l l i  I w  . HCoronodo Center 66S.2316

665-8677

Sf

s»' »

FREE POPCORN 
for POP

Friday. Saturday & Soiiday 
Now Sow ing: SUPERBiAN U 
RAIDERS of the LOST ARE 

CHEECH &  CHONG^S 
NICE DREAMS

Coronado i 
Center

THE CONSOL

TravehWHhAî .
Mhir Ootsnl Hbw To Lsovt Begonce
I t  H sM .  V w  kiMw. tier* i» 't eiytlMO ht rnMn't hove dtM for yw. Th» 
«ihaátRlte e a  yo» ywr «h«ÉS Ma». Tht «mioM Wttem yw MT» 
a n a  %r No# a  Gf»k ». ih» f re  imuh'i ram en yoor Hr« apert w i. 
1ohilii..ea aMily«f40ceeretNMi«.Nm, It'iyw irtwntagiveM ntlehM . 
OwlÉM Areia...<Ñ lewriem h «M M  «dytom ini emhor^ 
m Mil pwnppü ppMip Mf r MPrv» anpn ingnR*you wrn ongra gnri or 
M Ntl. ÛWMI ayecMy fer fWt otiároHM . . a  aok» «ira h» Im  rad cerp»»
IlfMIMi iOy Or M  fM.

66S-200t

%j » 1

THECHANCEam

\

14 Karat Gold Chains for 
your bold and handsome Dad

Striking accessories for the 
man who appreciates a touch o f 

class for his wardrobe. Wide 
choice o f styles and lengths.

From $170
Father's Dayi June 2M

lEKNOIMS 
THE DIAMOND SIORE

ZAUSCMorr a»cUi(W»C‘i»-ow ihjiM -H ^^
StrawCam. VI8A»ABUrtcAt y i« htsInirilM«OEwwsChe

T e  CeiMt f t  huy a n te  dn» m iMnd anyuiwn he trorait. « 
ptdr»tha>a»a» fcwritms ite. Cdegteeeiot. Afitr Show S15

Ut* OuMCile QwHeMtt; Iweiii. W'ewwhetath»m«*l 
iieiiW>iiaatu.2<aC>heeed5.»m.^ìhaiiit>oo<)BA 
• a i .  ^ io
f ie  Cetridr AaMkgM «ianc», th» a»nim ot Arami* orrtw 
lira eea^ fw -h É |lh  2 <t Afitr Show tnd $ N. Sete a  A
q nì. . m s o

tO ilV P ii^ iif non JQPm
t4«ihrlOJ)D«iiÌliony6.SO
piroflieefjlrosiis.K mM iN o ld U . 
wrtàteewta Ateas |ti»eii>i arfara, m i.t m. tktm 
m tm im  Irnélt̂  9m  Ùmmi f « . àMt-Mdwd ane- 
p i tiwwwe. nn «Hk attoi;|t«dra. Offir aod «M» «a  
A le i i .  d a e m r aeom ow r

' S '

n i F i n i A P i
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iSwridoy to a.m. 1̂
I Jfriâoy oíd SdHirduy 10 o.m. ta 6 p.rh/
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D I S C O U N T  S T O R C

'd is c o te r  t h e  d U h e n c e
f f

i R E À T  G I F T  F O R I  
F A T H E R

34■  REG. 39.95
SAVE 5.00 
TO R O
TRIMMIR/WIIOIR.
Automotic lin« feed. Ad
justable support hondle.
10" cutting swath. Model 
1010.

wVIW W Sv
20, IM I

Locseod: Coronodo Ceeter 
Pompo, T o ko s  

9 OJN. to 9 pjo. 
Mowdoy Mini Sotordoy

Father’s Day Sale

Save
40%
Image of Silk 

dress shirts for the 
looky feel of luxury.
Reg. $10

\lfonderful to touch and so easy care. In 
woven polyester or polyester/cotton 
with the feel of silk, but needing little 
or no ironing . S ho rt sleeved, and 
fashioned with neat 7-button placket, 
handy pocket. Choice of sophisticated 
p a tte rn s  and m any lig h t tones or 
white. In men’s 14%-17.

Al

jf* 'v ì i ;

/  ',/K

lui

4̂ «  ̂" vf/,

4f ' Í '
M if/ fAf/
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m
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Father deserves the Best... 
...decorated cakes 

Devil's Food. Apple. Carrot. Italian Creme, White 
German Chocolate Cake

CALL IN YOUR ORDER TODAYI

THE BAKERY
b y  F A Y E

^  Fa th e r’ s Day Specials

PrisM Mil Tarkey i  Oretslat 
' c a f e t e r ía s  Mieete lakes CM FatMea

Peíalo MMel Sravy
IS Oi. T-loae Mtak

FURR’S FRESH FRESH OáUUFLOWER
FRUIT MUD a OLIVE SALAD

FRESH STRAWIERRY PIE

FLEA
MARKET

Saturday
4 u n « t i ' %

ALCO
ZALES

FAYE’S 
SARAH’S 

DUNLAP'S 
ANTHONY’S 
CINEMA III 

cu e  PHOTO

Coronado Center
Is On Your Way 

To Shop and Save
For Father’ s Day

LAS PAMPAS MONTGOMERY WARD 
MERLE NORMAN FURR’S CAFETERIA 
TINY TINKUM’S CORONADO UUNDRY

COPPER KITCHEN SHALLOW WATERBEDS 
BY CMDLELIGHT . GMEATHEIVLIIZZA 
TERMFfC TOM’r ' ' *  T lM Ih R Y ^ H I I t r  

MALONE PHARMACY LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
CORONADO CENTER IMPRESSION T SHIRTS :Ùl̂ i

HARRY GORDON STATE FARM INS.

U£R

4Ï,"

V*

F A T H E R ’S  D A Y  
G IF T  ID EA S

Short Sleeve

W E S T E R N

O ’

Solids. FVInts 
o r Plaids. 
Sizes 1 4 H - 1 7

1 9 «»
Western Slacks

When you wont more than jeons. 
chooM Anthony's stretch western 
pant? It's 100% stnrtch polyester 
gabardine with keystone belt loops 
ond o stretch wtristboixl for com
fort. In Brown, Còrnei, ond Novy. 
sizes 3042. Reg. $23.

<

Reg. 8.99 to 9.99
/ ti'

6®®. f
il /
^  Choose From

! '

$

}
i  Reg. 

5 .99-6.99

K e g .
$9-$10

Ec.

"Purr Suede"
Dress up in Western 
our "Purr Suede" bid 
of 100% polyuredKine/i r »   ̂ „
"srnite" podtets ond o '
yoke. In Beige. Toost. ond Grey, 
sizes 38-48. Reg. $120.

f t .

M E N 'S  K N I T
AND -X

rf DRESS 
SHIRTS

488
V gj|

2

2 „.*13"
$ I 1 - $ 1 3   ■. .

2rw*17/
Reg. 1

2 fe*25 '
You wfH be sure to pleose Him 

or more of these fine <|itMity ktitii 
or Dress Shirts. They or»'In;. eosV^ 
GorMree fdbrics-And the s e l e c t  
hi greot. Sizes 14)4-17 br S-M ^-XL,^

W e  Prices Gbod in Both Store;

taJ
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ACROSS

I Cook
S Gfind «Mth dM

IMtti
•  Wh«l(H.|

|12 SiMkMpoor-
J 00« mHom
113 Emilo____ _

•littior
114 Hawoiian

volcano. 
Mauna____

l i t  Nona daity 
|l6L acko ( 

moittura 
111 Oriantal 
|2 0  Shaap thaltar 
|21  Tax agancy 

(abbr)
|2 2  Conladorau 

Stata* Aimy 
(abbr) 

l24  Adder 
|2 7  Infamai

II  Amarican folk 
aingar

|32  Urban area 
l33 Larga bird 
|34  Idaul 

container 
|3S Charged 

partKlat
|3 8  Boa* of ahip 

(abbr.)

37 Land dignity 
ID

31 Poam
40 Caramic piece
41 Spy group 

(abbrj
42 Chinaaa

premier____
En Lai

4S Solar feature
49 Foraignar
5 2 “____ U

Douce"
53 Time iom  

(•bbr.)
54 Tapering aolid
55 Low tide
56 Exclamation
57 Companion of 

odd*
56 Spinning 

motion

DOWN

1 Mention
2 Sunken fence
3 Self-eateem 

|p()
4 Two Kor*

( p l . )

5 Ruuian king*
6 Bugle
7 Samuel'* 

teacher

r to Previou* Puala

(JCJO M B  U U D U U  
» □ □ □ ■ U U G D n D O U  
□ □ □ G l o G G n a a G D  
□ □ □  u c : o  □ □ □ a

■ □ G O  D O a D
u G O o n o
[ ! □ □ □  n G O G  □ □ □  
□ □ □  D D a G  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ n o  G O G o n c ]  
H M Q a n a  □ □ □  
U D U G  D G G  
□ □ G D D G a G B a

I  Small 
compact heap

9 Nile queen, 
for abort

10 Large maa* of 
people

II Laaaen
17 College

athletic group
19 Do wrong
22 Poraian*. for 

axample
23 Pen
24 Corruption
2 5  __________________ "Ih*

Terrible"
26 Keyaton* 

atat* (abbr.)
27 Trigonometric 

function

2B Gain on
29 Demon*
30 Dainty
32 Young hora*
35 laland off 

Moxambiqu*
36 Ending
38 Muaical work
39 Win* (Fr.)
41 Heal*
42 Tropical palm
43 Shuah
44 Diractor 

Preminger
45 Tranamit
46 Quarry
47 Paraian poet
48 Narrow band
50 Refrigerat*
51 Actor Amech*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

16 19 ■■ 20

21 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 26 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■” ■ 36

37 36 ■ 39

40 ■ "
42 43 44 ■■ „ 46 47 46

49 60 51 52

53 54 55

56 67 56
- J f

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

June 19,1981 
I Thi* coming year you couM be 
quite kicky and successful with 
pro)act* or ventures In which you 
uae the vary latest tachniquas 
and aquipmant. Kaap your aye 
pasted for the new and urMJSual. 
QEMM (May 21-J«na 20) Ths 
harder you work today, the kick- 
lar you gat. In situation* where 
you're gambling that things wW 
break for you. It could be an 
antiraly diffarent story. Find out 
mors of what Has ahead lor you 
Hi the year following your birth
day by sanding for your copy of 
Astro^raph. Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 469. Radio 
CHy Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sura 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-My 22) If 

I you have a diaagraamant with 
I your mate today, don't wait too 

long to patch thing* up. Time 
faster* what could have been 
smoothed over quickly.

I LEO (M y 23-Aiig. 22) Cowork- 
wHl be more cooparativa 

I today If you make an aflorl to 
I explain why you want thing* 
I done a certain way. Let them 
I offer thak suggestions as well. 
VMQO (Aug. 29-BepL 22) Some 

lof your ideas today to make or 
|save money may look good on 

er. but may not work out too 
I wait in practice. More carefuHy. 
|U M U  (BapL 23-OcL 23) On 

les relating to your collective 
■ security you and your mate WHI 
I be kl accord today, but In other 
I matter* each may pull in a dlffer-

ent direction.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
Much can be accomplished 
today, provided you don’t let old 
grudge* color your thinking. Pul 
the past to rest. Start anew. 
BA0ITTARRI8 (Nmr. 23-Oec. 21) 
The flow from a source from 
which you're anticipating returns 
may be shut off today, but you 
could reap reward* from an area 
you've never tapped before. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) If 
you have to make a choloe today 
between aatisfying a self-interest 
or Improving your relationship 
with a friend, be sure to choose 
the latter.

AOUARNiS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Today, If you see that the meth
od* are using aren't working 
out, discard them promptly. Try 
a new approach. You're very 
bright at Improvising.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Evan If asked today, think twice 
before trying to manage some
thing tor another which he or she 
can't handle kKflvidually. It might 
not be your cup of tea either. 
ARMS (March 21-April 19) Have 
altemativa ready today. You 
could run Into some opposition 
where a goal Is concerned. 
You're clever aruxigh to skirt it. 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Don't be hesitant to seek advice 
today H you're stymied by some
thing you can't figure out. A 
bright associate may have the 
right answers.

STIVI CANYON \

A LONB bo at I« ROkVtP OUT TO 
THE âUN-RUNNINâ ^HIP

, THE WOÄTDIi« ...TOO 
l^HIPS ARE NEAR- OU« TO ÔIYE

THE U N  01 NO 
«I6NAL HERE,.

,..IN5rEAO,óO TO 
»UNCO POINT TO 
UNLOAD./— TWO 
WHITE LANTERNS

• y  MMtan C anili

A t  » u n c o  point; the  u p tu r e p m a n ife s t
IS PRESENTED AND RANAS FAKE COMMUNISIAS 

. UNLOAD THE ÛUNS A N D 6EA R '

THE WIZARD OF ID Ry I r a n i fm lw r m id . ’ H art

/H4RTINI,
P tfe4 S g

UrORCN TME <3UME,OPTWlSTn

O TN C A B Ylf • y  la n y  W rtghi

Oimw>aA.M>.

OUR lOARDINO HOUSE

I  H IN TED  TO OET 
TfCSE SCffZENi UP 
BEFORE I  LEFT, MRS. 
HÄ7PLE! THE MAJOR 
SAYS THAT UFTiNô 
S B A P  FOR HIS 
W A R  WOUND,'

AT l e a s t  
BURKE WON'T

OOP

§ H E ' LL HAVE TO CPTCH HIM FIRST*
CiMf9yNm.aa IMNmV  _______________ 6-ia

HIc ìm I I k mj now iv «cnfiviavr

iWARMAOUKE

b-li

"Thank you for being a dependable 
watchdog...but I'm tired of being watched!"

l y  Dove Grave

A LEMMIAN 
JACK! THEY'VE 

U6 0I 
■in  th ' o p e n ;

YOU HEARD ’IM)
l r t *b m  h a v e
r r f  USE THOSE 

MEMOS'

s-ie g

RORN lOSIR t v  Art !

l 't U J B L L ]e L A D n J j i i / t ^ e a ^ 6 H u m 6 n r
. . .

SÜUSA<S

H ß V .W S P R E T T V
éOOp.BÜTWHATCD

MO SU M ?

eOTÛkK<m!CM.

n^*Ghô^a9M^3w^

rM BITERM6 A KIP'S 
^TOURNAMarTNEXr 
, MARCE, ANPAHO  ̂

[ |W ,lU T U K N P R O

I f

UJMAT ABOUT C0LU6E, 
5 lR ? V 0 U C A frT N E 6 L E a  
HtXMEDUCAnON

7

U

I CANALU1^5 601D
C0Ui6E,MARCIE,AFTER
I'MUCHANPFAMOUS..

U 7

AOUALLV WHAT VLS HAVE 
15 A KIWD (DF LOVE.-HATE 
CELATIOWSHIR CaOfT WE1

~ r

%

MCfT QUITE ! )

» .c .

z i o r o p l T P b i d

C>FieM iNiefpn»#». lue.. Itti

JV/L£rs
P/cnoHhsc<

(riß

•y JotNmy Hart

th e  fecur o f d c u p u n c tu r ie t
s^m iru g  u p  w e a r in g  
a  mask: a r i i  ai c a p e

î
:

PRISaUA'S POP I^AlVa

STUART, I  KNOW >  
SCU'RE CtPRE9Se? 
NOW, BUT THINGS 
WILL GET BETTER.'

l/r.

EVEN ALEXAN- T IN FACT, 
PE R T H E 'G R E A T i PEOPLE 
HITASLUA4P y  P I(?N T  
NOWAUC? r i i  ALWAVS 

THEN.' /  CALL HIM 
ALEXANDER 
THE GREAT.'

4//..

• «BRy«Aaa
k* ^

< WHAT PIP THEV 
CALL HIM?

ALEXANDER
THE9D-S0.'

I  HATE Mt̂ F  
IkAEN I  DO 
THINGS UKE 

THAT.'

« I I

a «

WINTHROP Ry D di Cavalli

C O e e ' i O U R  F ìM M U /C O W E
F=RCW PIONEER STOCIC,

re c > o v ?
NO, THP/ CQ\\e 

OMAHA, NEBRASfCA,

È ± .

MV WORLD IS CRAWLING- 
WfTH INOFIENT 

H E N N V  ^ t X í N G A ^ A N S .

PW:
OhAUJ

rUMtlfWCEDS
HAV, s w e e t s :  WANNA CUM UP 
ID T>fE KlP&e ANP HELPME T  
m cTiSe  MV COYOTE HOWLS?/

ty  T.K. Ryan

4 k:
A-m

B V V É R
AFFIAÜZ.

â
onus SiMSrtiM. W*. ISSI

rPLI, DROWN OUT 
T̂WE SNICKERS Ul/THB 

COYOTES.

^SO L
FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

W A N T  T b  I V i d e

SOIAt FUN?
X $fAU6Gk£D SOtAt 
WATCft XAuPOhV 

A to iA ltD .

IHKrlfJ 4 .,8

OAMWD tv  Jim 0a«l9>

HANOtNOONTHE SCREEN DOOR 
WWS MORE QAH&eFOUS IN 

OLDEN TIM ES WHEN PEOPLE 
THREW THEIR DISHWATER OUT

6-1»
jm

D B S

(  OLD HABITS [ 0
DIE HARD )  i
1? -Ls  ̂̂ i

f
f
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P Lifelong 
Education!

Teachen educate and inform grade 
school students of daily happenings 
and the workings of local government 
agencies and business by using The 
Pampa News in the classroom.

Teenagers accustomed to reading their 
community newspaper through grade 
school exposure, follow community af> 
fairs and local sports.

Young adults know that the 
.marketplace for homes and 
employment is The Pampa 
News.

r Ti

w

^ : / i

Adults raising and educating families find a 
source of budget-keeping through ads and 
money-saving tips in The Pampa News.

The lady of the house is informed by 
special women's pages and features. 
Many a dinner is planned around the 
 ̂recipes and food pages.

The man of the house can view 
the financial picture by getting 
the latest market reports.

The businessman sees the 
. happenings of his local com
munity and becomes well in
formed of opportunities open 
to him.

Senior citizens are kept active by 
their community newspaper. 

y  What's happening, where and 
when makes a big difference to 
them.

Put Yourself in the Picture 

Subscribe Today

fk  |lamp
■ r '

PERSONAL

PAMPA NIWS TlwitiAiy. U, IWI 23 ]

CARPET SERVICE

JANE FONDA TOM HAYDEN

Names in the news

MARY KAY Ca«iMtks, bwJacMli. 
E^C if*  Tammy

MARY KAY CoaaMUa.fraafadala. 
For lUDplies and daliveriM call 
Tliada Wallin 6SM33I__________
A.A. Tueaday, Saturday, Ip.m. 7Z7 
W Brownli« M6-U4S or MMllO
DO YOU have a loved one wKh a 
drinking problem? Cali Al-Anon, 
MS^XlTorMS-UH.
RENT QUR iteamex carpet clean- 
BvroadiBte. One Hour MarUniting. 
107 N. Hobart. Call l»77U for in- 
formatkn and appointment.
OPEN DOOR AA. Al-Anon, Wednee- 
dayi and Fridays. Al-Ateena, Wed
nesday, I  p.m. Open meeting Sun
days at 11 a.m. 2m West Browning. 
8M27I1.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call ZeUa Mae 
Gray USMMtM

rSCAIFSTS
Full line o( ĉag>ating, ceil

^ erry  i
I (ana

CAMWTSAIJ
ComptctMy installed 

Fiée Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOMI FUINISHINGS 
4 M  S. Cwyier 66S-3MI

NEW YORK (AP) -A bbie 
Hof f man — ex-Y ippie, 
counter-culture hero and 
all-around activist — says 
he's planning to use his 
"celebrity status ’ to fight 
heroin addiction 

Hoffman, serving a jail 
sentence on a drug charge, 
said at a news conference 
Wednesday that addiction is a 
serious social problem — 
second only to "society’s 
greed for money ”

Hoffman. 44. called on 
others who have a “cultural 
im pact" to join him in an 
an ti-h e ro in  ad v ertis in g  
campaign

Hoffman is serving a 
th ree -y ear sentence for 
selling $36.000 worth of 
cocaine to undercover police 
officers in 1973. He turned 
himself in earlier this year 
after spending seven years as 
a fugitive On June 10. he 
began working at the Veritas 
Therapeutic Community drug 
cl i ni c  under a prison 
work-release program

CONCORD. NH (APi -  
President Reagan turned 
from acting to politics, but 
New Hampshire Gov. Hugh 
Gallen is headed the other 
way

The state film bureau says 
Gallen has gotten a bit part in 
a movie about the 1905 
Japanese-R ussian  peace 
treaty, which was signed in 
Po r t s mou t h .  N.H.  The 
five-hour film is a project of 
th e  J a p a n e s e  Publ i c  
Broadcasting System 

Gallen shouldn't have much 
t rouble with his par t ,  
according to film bureau 
head Martha Leighton. The 
governor plays a governor — 
Gov John McLane. who 
played host to the foreign 
diplom ats 76 years ago

News in brief
TRENTON, N J (AP) -  

The New Jersey Supreme 
Court says it may be an 
extraordinary step, but a 
state takeover of the Trenton 
school district is necessary 
because of "mismanagement 
and incompetence '

In  a 6-0 d e c i s i o n  
Wednesday, the court upheld 
the appointment of a monitor 
general to oversee the city's , 
troubled school system. It 
rejected a challenge to the 
state 's right to run the 
schools

The school system is in an 
"abysmal state due almost 

e n t i r e l y  t o  t h e  
m i s m arta g e m e n t and  
i n c o m p e t e n c e  of the 
members of the local school 
board." thé ruling said.

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— High legal bills have 
prompted the leader of a Ku 
Klux Klan faction to order his 
followers to stop brandishing 
weapons in public. The 
Tennessean reports in a 
copyright story

" We must raise money fast, 
or we are in trouble,” 
N a s h v i l l e ' s  m o r n i n g  
newspaper  quoted Bill 
Wilkinson,  head of the 
Invisible Empire of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 
as s ay i ng  in a Klan 
publication

"We must avoid further 
confrontations which might 
be likely to result in arrests, 
even if we feel we are right," 
Wednesday's editions of the 
newspaper quoted him as 
saying.

PEABODY, Mass (AP) -  
Thieves who took a rare. 
100-pound book of Audubon 
bird illustrations may plan to 
s e l l  t h e  l i t h o g r a p h s  
individually to make as much 
money as possible, says 
Peabody Institute librarian 
Thomas Scully.

Volume I of the four-book 
set called “Birds of America’’ 
b y  J o h n  A u d u b o n  
disappeared Tuesday night 
from a glass display case in 
the city-owned library, police 
said. Three other volumes 
locked in a cabinet weren’t 
disturbed by thieves who 
broke through a rear window.

The ISS-year-old book is one 
of two-dosen copies and is 
valued at I2M.000.

AREA MUSEUMS

Covalt’s Home Supply _  . 
()uality Caijet;‘‘Our Prices Wil| 

Floor You ”
1416 N. Banks «6-6161

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley |M. ca 
also dig 6, 10. 12 inch wide I 
BwtEleclric. «64632
DITCHES: WATER and gas) 
Machine tits through 38 inch gate |
8164562.
DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 4864162 or 486-7763.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
class of UM2 at Georgetown 
University includes quite a 
few talented students. But 
few are as talented — or as 
outspoken — as 63-year-old 
Pearl Bailey

Miss Bailey, a high school 
dropout some years back, 
says college "makes you feel 
younger because it makes 
you stretch again."

In an interview in Good 
Housekeeping magazine, the 
celebrated entertainer, world 
t r a v e l e r  a n d  
conversationalist crowed 
about her 4 0 grade-point 
average, the equivalent of 
straight A’s.

"Those gals fussing and 
fighting to be a 10' have 
nothing on ole Pearlie Mae.” 
she said, adding that, with 
her grades, she considers 
herself a ""red-hot four ’"

MASERU. Lesotho (AP) — 
Actress-activist Jane Fonda, 
spurned by officials in South 
Africa,  has received a 
warmer welcome in this 
small mountainous kingdom 
surrounded by South African 
territory.

Miss Fonda, along with 
husband Tom Hayden and 
their two children, were 
denied visas Tuesday when 
they arrived in Johannesburg 
from New York City They 
had been invited by students 
to -speak at a university in 
Johannesburg, but officials of 
the white-ruled nation denied 
t h e m  e n t r y  w i t h o u t  
explanation.

""If they are making the 
progress that they say they 
are. and if they want to be 
understood, then it is in their 
interest to let people like us in 
to see all sides." Miss Fonda 
said after arrival to a VIP 
w e l c o m e  in Le s o t h o  
Wednesday.

SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, tell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. M4 A.F.AA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m.. Study A Prac
tice. Clay Crotuand. WM; Paul Ap
pleton, secretary.
TOP O' Texas Lodge No. U81 Mon
day, June 13, ¿tudy and practice.

, EA Degree. Meiii-

6HAVER REPAIR
ned. Magnetic!aw Chains Sharpened. Magneti 

Signs, 2132 N Christy. 846«18

Tuesday, June 23. 
hers urged to attend

FOUNDATION LEVELING and! 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 7141 
S. Cuyler. 44620U. '
SUNSHINE SERVICES - 486-1412., 
Business - residential building! 
maintenance, heatiiig. air condition-1 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment! 
move-outs.

THE CUBBY Hole is ( 
thru Saturday.

LOST A FOUND
LOST CHINESE Pug. Fawn colored. 
10 months old, answers to Rocky. 
Lost in vicinity of Comanche. $20 re
ward. Qintact CMil Kerbo 8654ni 
or 4467746.

LIVINO PROOF Landscaping and I 
water sprinkling system. Turf| 
gross and soeding. Fiwe estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-SA59.

Tree-Trimming and Rensovable . 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, haulina, mowing, you I 
name it! Lots of references, 66$4W

LOST MINIATURE poodle in Skel-
Hom’i 
is Oliver. 
4462366, 4463236 
pet
LOST: SHIHTZUdr^ wearing white 
collar with short hair cut. Last seen 
1200 Block of Willlston. Reward. 
4662636 W.L Bruce residence.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. I 
Specialty Sales and Services, lOM | 
A ^ k .  «64002
SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot I Reward cniid s wiurlpool baths.
Qintact David Bronner at Pampa 
Pool A Spa. 466-4214 Will be here 
year-round to service your pools.
SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 4462287, Clarendon. 
Tx

FEMALE, blonde, part poo- 
Reward.

LOST ____________
die answers to Snuffy 
4464074

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP.

Froidier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
4466224

FOR SALE By owner - McLean Ser
vice Station. Large building, unli
mited possibilites. Bargain! 
7762042, «66641
DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
wash equipment for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDStHISi Owner will finance in 
Pampa Call «62367 In Amarillo 
call » 4 0 4 .

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY ,
Do it yourself. We furnish blower 714 
S. Cuyler. 4462012 '

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. ,
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates, 4665674 from 9 a m. to 7 | 
p.m.

PAINTING
FOR SALE

Lota Burger Drive-In, 124 S. Barnes. 
Includes 3 bedroom trailer. Doing 
good business. Reason for selling: 
other out of town business. 4663427.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6662003

BUSINESS SERVICE
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 

■ »usC 
vari

Sj^y^Acoiistical Ceiling,'666-414

Gymnastia of Pon»a
New location. Loop 171 North 

6462641 or «62773

MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key. lllxio and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 6 6 ^  or 6660«1

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Senate wants to withhold 
25 percen t of the U S 
contributions UNESCO is 
maki ng avai l abl e to a 
campaign by Third-World 
c o u n t r i e s  to ""l icense 
j o u r n a  l i s t s  or  t h e i r  
publications."'

An amendment saying it is 
""the sense of Congress’" to 
withhold the contributions 
assessed  by the United 
Na t i o n s  Ed u c a t i o n a l .  
Scient i f ic and Cul tural  
Organization was adopted 
without dissent Wednesday

The amendment is to a $6 
billion authorization bill for 
the State Department and 
r e l a t e d  a g e n c i e s .  It 
expressed  opposition to 
"efforts by some countries 

further to control access to 
and dissemination of news”

Snwiling A Snwiling 
Toe Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6«4
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
6663447 or 466ñ36

Pampa Oil Co. 6664464 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow arcoustical ceilings. Gene 
Qlldtf. 4664440 or «62216
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex- 
terior, acoustic, muior repairs. Re
ferences. P ie te r  family, 4664442.
SCHOOL TEACHERS will do in- 1 
terior - exterior painting. Acoustic 
ceilings. Call Steve Porter, 6669347.
PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
wife team. Neat, experienced, refer
ences, Minor patch repair, io per
cent off senior citizens. «6-6443, 
6662644

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02H E Foster 4667701

INTERIOR AND exterior paintiiu, 
gw  sga^^^nting. Call James T.

PEST CONTROL
Fugate Printing B Office Supply

T*ampa"s otnw office Supply 
210 N Ward 4661471

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. lOM 
Alcock 6666002

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 714 S. 
Cuyler 4462012.

HBR Water Well Service 
Guaranteed Work 

Dave Richardson, 6469439, «62062 
Pampa. Texas

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick. 6663301

COOL - Air Spring Start Up 
Have your air cleaned; serviced and 
repaired before the heat wave, 
6661470.

SERVI^ 1 time or monthly. Servic
ing the Pampa area 17 yrars Taylor 
Spraying Sdvice. 448-NB2.

Plumbing & Heating

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Remodel 
Heafing-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 665-6603

APPL. REPAIR

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 

p.m., special tours by a|^

WASHERS. DRYERS, distwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
64679«.

PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. week- 
dRZ*jnd$4 p.ii|,Sundays. 
LACEMmEDrirH AWAIUUM B 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday throu^ 
Satirday, Closad Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
WiliilfNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borrer. Regular hours 11 
a m. to 4:30 p.m weekdays except

Shamrock. Regular muMum hours 9 
a.m.tw.m. weekdays, Saturday and
ALANTOED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
IDRICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regidar museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p ^ .  Monday througt SaUrday.
G L D l l n ^ m  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old 64obsetie. Hours 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
dally. Closad T ues^.
ROBERTS C()UNTT MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to y).m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

. HEARING INST.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

64642«

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

636 S. Cuyler 466-3711
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wcftb. 4662727.
ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
sink lines »  alw house leveling. 
Call 4664247or 6663919.
REPAIR, REMODELING, repip- 
ing, sewer lines and sink lutes un
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón 
466ñn or 4866642.

GAHIS B SONS
Plumbing and Heating 

44662« 1414 N Nelson
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
44639« ArdeULaiKe Plowing, Yard Work

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical calling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 646B77.

M luirs KOTOTHUNG SERVICB 
44667« 4467279

: BUIlDfRS SUmY 
aâûc vi 
714 S.

MaâÜc vinyl sû- 
■ S .fày ler,

J B K CONTRAaORS 
44626« 4866747

Additiom, Remodeling, 
[-Repairs

MOWING, EDGING - alley clean-up, 
floorer beds, hauling, odd jobs, d r 
conditioner service!n6MlS
GRASS SKDING. tractor rotoUl- 
ling, levelling, thin lawns over- 
seeMd. Dkl work, loader, box blade, 
dump tniOt- Debris hauled, tractor 

~ ”  )b trimming. Yard 
it Banka 44M119.

Concrete-Paintiiig-I
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions, paneUing, painting, patios, 
remodeling and renairs Insured. 
Freeeetimatos. 84M4«.

W(XJLD LIKE to do mowing, yard 
apd alley deon-up, etc.” -------

RADIO AND TEL.

eletti'onfe hear ing test!

PAINTING, ROOFING, caipentry 
ondpaialllM. No tob too small. Free 
aetl£alM .^M lic Attua. 8464774.

entCa.
U S. Steal

"j work. Free estimates.

D09fS T.V. SarviM 
We ssrvioe all brands. 

3MW.Fostsr 8866«

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Oosmsties, flea fadals. 
Supplies and dell verías. Call 
D«r^Vai«hn,84M117.

JOHN'S CAimiTRY SRVKI
Additions, remodeling, paintng 
concrete, irysnng, and near ley) '
RrH'wtImates, 
nWiad,446N78. ;

R »|T  A '^-eolor-Black add white, ,
t f g ’J a a t ig a i ' ' ' “' * !

CM Itt IM m iS C W M  T.V.-S 
ttila6Reiitals

8-Year Warranty 
JOH94SON

ííw ír“jíg,
' “ S taSiSZiS*’
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RADIO A N D  TEL. HELP WANTED
PAMPATVSalMASMvicc

JArS OINAMfNTAl IRON 
MMIU, after 1 p.m., M4-MK

»SA C uyier 
we Mrvlot all makes

CaUI \-aai
m o  MATURI hM  admal takr

ily to »M i cenoes-

SSJ* STORAGE unita ne» aeaila- 
b lr  ItxM. I ta li , and ItaS. CaH

GARAGE SALE, IMI N. Banka, Fri- 
day and Saturday I  a.m.-1 p.m. (m i- 
lntauppUââ7nMnaclodiing,aie. TAiciNr> n a » ü i

PROPESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
&  branda. JiiUa

IIH't C u s ^  C n n jj^  
MMSli M S . Hobart

or laniM giria only I
lion Hand. Apply to managet 
Cinema III, Coronado Shopping

Mochinory A Tools

I SEW ING
Center

| l  TB^NTY TO fifty nerceat off ALL 
I . ( a ^ .  RODEN’S FABRIC SHOP

WANTED CARPET laycr'a helper. 
CallM-TM

FOR SALE 1171M  Cm  Back Hm . 
GoodeonSUon. CaU aftar I. MMM
ori

WILTON CAKE pane at reduced 
prioaa. Rent or buy from large aeiec-
S B r s e n fF ! '

FAMILY ja ra g e  aale, lota M 
oodiea. Friday Sa Saturday, MM

TAKING Dl_ , 
tarad Baia Don 
Rwck and R<k 
CUneae Puga.

loo AKC ragM- 
—  Also haw

ind
STAMI.

rmana and 
STS-rns or

I the lAROIST SUPPIY OP PARTS AND' 
ACCiSSORIfS IN THIS ARIA

I SUS.Cuyler

; BEAUTY SHOPS
NEED EXPERIENCED aalei per
son. Apply Holly»ood Shoe Salon, 

ipaMall

FARM EQUIPMENT

and auekar mokb and auppUea. 
Mary,M-SMIfar addraB!

GARAGE SALE, 
toys, clothaa. Th—̂  
Friday and Saturday.

FOR SALE-Blaek Male AKC Cocker 
Spaniel. •  Weaka olTCaU «ASM  
aftñrSp

Darla 
NSI. S741 0 
i. Teiaa Ttl«.

Re««8oníRíwde*ánter
ion Alcock. We »ant to aorw you!

»motor

ip.m. HOMES FOR SALE

Pampa! FOR SALE -1 Ro» Liater Hydraulic 
marfcera. Call «A M I

If CBCILKERBO,o»nerofCBonte.is 
no» r c n t^  bootba or commiasion 

j  Announcing Cathy Hargrove our 
|2  ne» operator e tSM l

OFTICE HELP needed Duty »ould 
Jobnaonvary from filing to tales.

Home PisTiidiinga 4M S. CuylcT. HOUSEHOLD

TRAMFOUNiS
Ne» Jogging and large trampolinea. 
Choice M mat coiora, 1 year »ar- 
ra^tjj^ Fjor beat quality and prices

GARA(Æ 
and Saturday 
metal ( 
miscellaneous.

SITUATIONS
_ BABYSITTING WANTED in my 
n  home atM lll
h

BRIGHT LADY for front desk 
chiropractic oftice. Good typing and 
spelling required. Aday »eek. Dr. 
HaydonaBMI

Jest Graham Fumituro 
141SN . Hobart «S-SS

Put your ad on caps'knives, hardhat 
decals, calendara, pent, niaichet, 
etc. Dale V«p«Uad,7tAh4S

MOVING SALE: IIM Huff Road.
appiiaacos.

S' ANIMAL CONTROL at Hobart 
Sbiiet Part waonwbeaiubfui dog’s 

*’ for adoption. Ihoaeaadayea are Just 
mittiaájar a kind mattar to rtscue 
ttMuTrieate atop by. Animal lover 
Netty Gfowa.

n n  »  foot Itaara W ta n e ^  I

» ■ Ä 5 “Ä M K . ,
MÂ-TÙIorlR-Tni.  ̂AUTOS I

WJM. Lorio Realty 
717 W. Footer 

Phone MM41 or M4M4
irJNFoqtRed^Dflo^M h^^l^
travel trailer, 
tSATTM

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPING

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

FOR SALE Whirfodol rofrigsrala<l 
air conditioner. Like ne», used S
months. 7500 BTU. Cost MO »ill sell 
1125. Bill Weaver MS-SIS2 White

Baby clothaa, kitchan _________
television and ataroo conaole, 
»asher and dryer, harvest gold, lota 
M Miacellaneoua.

AKC REGISTERED miniature 
achaunser puppies for tale. Call

FRKST. SMITH 
Builders

I t n  SUNDOWNER. I l  40, $M00 
Call «5-7067.

1304 N. Banks 4I545M

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
I neighborhood routes Call the 
I Pampa Ne»s. 445-2525.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 46-5454

Wright’s 
Used Fw iture

513 E. Cuyler

Avon, We Hove An Opening 
Call 445-4507 SEWING MACHINES

> EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted CaU 649-9543.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
940 E Foster

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of se»ing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service' 214 N Cayler 46A23I3.

RfNTII YES, RiNTII 
Appliances, Micro»ave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

FOR SALE IS foot coleman canoe 
and all aocesoriea, includes car top- 
par. Ne»lDr only Ms.OO Weeken« 
or evenings 445-4252.
FOR SALE - Oil and gas royality in 
Roger Mills O ^ ty . Call 4656041 or 
4^1744

GARAGE SALE: 
p.m., Saturday all 
c a q ^ , clothing, e tcrit

LARGE BLACK and tan doberman. 
Ears cropped and obedieaee trained. 
44B20U or 4453701 Estanslon 423.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Membñr of "MLS" 

James Braxton-445-2154 
Jack W. Nichola-4446112 
Maicom Denson 4« 4tP

NEED TO teO carni 
»ide b«id pickup, v 
firm. 524 N. Doyle,

tersiteli for long, 
îU take $100.00;

GARAGE SALE, IH l WlllUton, 
Saturday only, 4 to 5:«.

F O R S ^
»eekt
445-1U5.

AKC Boefon Terriers. 4 
females MO.OO. Call

W IU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
»ould make suitable rental units. 
Call 444-2400.

1479 ROAD RANGER,« f ^ t  5tt 
»heel trawl trailer. M - r a n t ^ . »  
Thh imit is extremely nice. Not a 
cleaner one any»here.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

jKu SICAL INST.
OFFICE STORE EQ.

On The Spot Financii 
61 W WUks 445-57«

FOR SALE 3 console color T.V.’s 
150.00 each. The Kountry Store 400 
' Cuyler. 44534«.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lo»rey Organa andPjanos

Magnavox Color TV’s andjtereoa 
Coronado Center 4443131

BONANZA
Always looking for good people Part 
time and full time posiuons availa-

SEWING MACHINE repair. Clean 
and adjust $15.50 Bmw< 
443-5462 m ite  Deer

Teaver
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

pment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade.

FOR SALE G o ld c a ^  six rooms. 25 
WD TIME A ro;^, 1340 S. Barnw, » “g S S i j l  x“ i m W x '& M V

Me. Apply in person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. daily. Pampa Mall. TREES & SHRUBBERY

also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 46551«. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Piano rebuilt upright...............{h
Hammond Chord organ ..........4«
Baldwin Spinet organ ........... -M
Yamaha new Spinet organ ...JR

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 445U51

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regMers, copiers, typewriters, 
andaflotteofimemaaitaies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 669-33S3

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner’s insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
6455757.

TRAILER PARKS

FOR SALE - Two Bedroom house
FOR RENT. 
4447210.

Mobile home lot.

with attached garage. Like new car
pet, refrigerated air unit and

DOCTOR’S office. Experience pre
ferred

TREE SPRAYING and deep root 
feeding. Taylor Spraying Service.feeding.
64444ÌB

Dahan's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster 4651TO

3 PIECE drum set with cymbols and 
stool 4453425

RECEPTIONIST, schedule ap
pointments, handle accounts, accu
rate typing BLDG. SUPPLIES

GE14 cubic foot freexer, maple T.V. 
See at 4M S. Schneider.

GARAGE SALES

NURSE, assist physician with ex-
aminations ‘hereapy and basic lab. 
Please send brieT hand written

420
suston lun
W Foster

FORSAIJ!: Used furniture and GM 
white refrigerator. CaU 0057K7.

OARAOE SALES
LIST with Tbn:tes8ified Ads

summary of educational back-
------.  ’ skUls

wight 
Pampa

jtaissaisas j  vx vuu^aaiw isai w ««
ground work experience, teb ski 
and salary requirement to H. Dwii 
Dow.MD, 000 N Sumner. Pam

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 404361

NEW GE washer and diyer maple 
chest of drawers. See at Idol N. Wells 
after 6 p.m.

Must be paid in advance
fm^Tsa

ESTATE SALE 45 years of oldies and 
420 E. CampbeU Saturday

Texas 7M6 1301
■ mpa Lum
S Hobart 60557«

NOW TAKING Applications for per
son to work garden center and gas 

^station. Contact Bob Crippen at
iGibson's.
SAMBO'S IS now interviewing peo- 
~ile for position of shift manager. 
1000 per month plus benefits Apply 

[i 4 a m. to 2 p.m. daily.

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

USED CARPET, owr 100 yards nwt 
Biglow carpet, over M. V}™ 
oatmeal shag, all for 4500.00. 
40407«.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 412 Roberta.
GARAGE SALE: 116 Huff Rd. 
Thursday and Friday. Children’s 
clothes.

ANTIQUES

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WIATRESSES. WE 
,OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 133 N. 
HOBART.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiit 

Materials. Price Road
Mitu
0443200

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niutre, office furnhitre. cedar chest, 
glass,M42441 000 W. Brown.

GARAGE SALE: Friday only 0 to ? 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, hot 
water heater, color TV's, IIM Pon
tiac convertible, ping pong taMe, 
chUdren's clothes, toys, baby items. 
1101 Lea

STUBBS, INC.
12« S. Barnes 6044N1 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch 40 !9-0 inch sch .W.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M 5 ^ .

TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape
lunching and pasteup work. 40 hmir 
seek with alternatiiting Saturday 
evening shifts. Starting salary is 
“0 S  per hour Apply in ̂ n o n  to the 
Pam ^ News C o m ^ u ^  Room bet- 
veen 0 ;«  and 11:3b a m

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also UHouts and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors, factory direct sales and i n s ^

Chimney Cleaning Service
----------* - CrasAAraQueen’s Sweep 

John Haesle «43750

lation’. For appointment for sanwle .Rïï*"’d e m o n s tra ti^ a ll «577«  after Itao 5 Mootav
5 :«  or 1-274-47Ì0 in Borger. I ß  N. Hobart 0047153.

freezer, miscellaneous.

EVERYTHING!
D O N T M I S S  O U R  B K  W E S T T E X A S  

C H E W  T R U C K  S E U - A - T H O N !

AT A U  «VESMEXAS CHEVY K A L O S

s DfflfS.THUR,FRI.,SKr.
[ÙNGER HOURS! BIG SELECTION! GREAT TRADES!
Its three days of excitement 
that you won t want to missi 
vue re out to move every truck 
instock!

For your convenience, we ll 
he open longer so that you 
can take a good long look at 
the new Chevy trucks, we ll 
nave a big selection to make it

easy to find the truck that 
meets your needs. And we ll
nave right smart deals on new 
Ovevy ^ u p s , LUVs, vans,
Suburbans and El Caminos, the 
whole Chevy truck line.

And you'll be surprised at 
how much your old truck Is 
worth in trade at the big

Chevy mick seH-a-thoni But 
don't delay, you've only got 
three days^thls Thursciav, Fri
day and aturday. So drop 
everything! Hightail It down tol 
our place. And get yours while [ 
the gettin's good!,

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

t III t Hill I I  III II I IIS issili I II ins 8 0 5  N . H o b a r t 6 65> 1665

W ANTED TO  BUY

bmeled. Near grade school, in nice 
nS^borfaood. Cidi «52244

MOBILE HOMES

BimNGGOLDrin 
Rheams Diamond !

s .o ro th er^d . 
.44524$1.

FOR SALE House and furnished 
apartiDHit 20x« shw; 4 lots 55x150. 
sfora cellar. Call M ^ l l  after 5:30 
p.m week days.

FOR SALE -1477 Town and Country 
mobUe home. 14xM, «500 and a^ 
sume IW year note. Call 4454407, 
1127S. Pliiley.
ATTEENTION OILFIELD workers

IMa Buy Used Flanes 
LOWRfY MUSIC aNTCR
Coronado Center «43121

TOF CASH PAID

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE: Uying hens or pullets. 
Phone «44707

___  FOR SALE - house with garage K « «

and d l » ^ P . ^ l ^ . m C  ^ W s e T ? p  your

2"S^ lSr.oo“f e W i l “ tg RE.PP-.BeauUfull4widel«4mo^l
4352711.

prices, 
uiyler.
WE PAY Cash for Gum, Jewelry, 

Pawnäiop, 512 S.coins, etc. AAA 1 
Cuyler. FOR SALE - House and T\ acres 

Call 44521«, Mobeeite.

mobile home, carpeted, applia^s. 
Assume i^yments of 612.31.
41535512«

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days aweek. Call your focal 
used cow doMer, 4457011 or toll ftee 
l-a00« 2-4041.

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Ue 
Cottonseed Hull sacks.«  cents eac 
Call Jay Trosper, «5746.
BUYING USED OUffold Button Bits. 
We will pick-up. Call Butch, 
4043S43«4

LOW INTEREST - non-esculating 
loan, 3 bedroom brick, 114 baths, 
corner lot, double car garage, gas 
grill, fenced back yard jrood biin- 
u ^ ^ ^ ep lace . 2237 Evergreen.

REAL NICE 1179 Mayflower 0x40,2 
bedroom, washer and dryer, air, 
plia more. 445-4179. *

OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to 
Pampa. Colts broke, rope and btfral 
horaes tniiMd. S200 month IBM. 

Walker 46^7444 73 a!m. and
411 p.m.

WANTlObu 
sion for 11« (

automatic transmis- 
itrvair. CaU 4453474.

FURNISHED APTS.
HORSE FOR sale, I . 
brown and white 
4154041 or 445346.

GOOD ROOMS, 13 »  
Davit Hotel, 116V9W.I%

GARAGE SALE and sidewaUc sale, 4 
famUies, chUdren and adult clothes

FOR SALE: 1.14 month old sorreU 
filly. 1 two horse trailer. Moving 
raiBt seU. CaU 4452274.

Quiet, 44441».

$10 week 
oster. Clean,

and etc. Lots of nice things. Friday 
and Saturday. 1200 Garland.
GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day l:M Ul dark. BUm, girts baby 
clothes, cultivator, books, kitchen 
items, Urtt fixtures, furniture, toys.

FOR SALE jersey cow and calf., 
Good nurse cow. 4050.M. Phone 
«52422.

ONE AND Too bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weeklv rates. All 
bUls paid and furniahed. No required 
letae. Total security system. The 
Lexington, lUl N. Sunmer M5U01.

FURN. HOUSE

, treadle sewing machine, 
!Ous. 56 N. Frost. PETS B SUPPLIES

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6442900

GARAGE SALE 1507 N. Wells. Fri
day and Saturday. No early birds. PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availabte. Platinum sUver, rad 
apricot, and black.- Susie Reed, 
IB541I4.

2 BEDROOM mobUe home in White 
pM r^^pM ^w ^eposit, no pets.

UNFUN. HOUSE
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. I I«  S. Finley. I»3N5.
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, «43543.FuU line of pk  su^ 
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Garage, 
D ej^lt. Inquire at ITuNo peta.rs—anono.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
all brasas of

iitment Call Anna,

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

MHly Sanders ...........464-3671
Sadie Durning .........444-3S47
Iva Hawley ............ 6653307
Sandra McBride ....... 664-6644
Deris Robbins ...........6653344
Dale Rebbim ...........665334R
UsaRwrell .............. 665-R6R4
Henry Dole Oarrett . .R353777
leiene Peris .............R643145
Audrey Alexander .. .M3-6I23
Janie Shed ORI ....... 66S-3034
Walter Shed Rreker ..4652034

FOR RENT, New taterior 2 bedroom 
home 4350 m o ^ , 42« Depoait, also 
3 bedroom 44«. 6bodt|)osOio pete. 
Call 4 « - ^ or come by 10« S. 
FauUmer jdte^l p.m.

COMPLETELY REMODELED 3

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BUSINESS LOTS for sate or teare:
DBtVMfl lu w  tiOMl BIM I
2« Foot CaU M  
44; 46547« after 0 p.m.

Piblic AgetioB'
6KH0« siaiTS to r.b.

FRIDAY, lUNE 19,1981
roi

Dunham Western Store

316 E. BROADWAY

FRITCH, TEXAS
INVENTORY

IS-Pr.OrsMi 
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1-Lei Miss. Jestsby
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1— Lit Mm ’s Pwiii ate 
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1— lei Wiewn’i  Now sod 
M bli

1-Lei teegiMSM

FIXTURES
i -

1-isR Pete w/Wted Tra

tr r m r  sssn
Ivwylhbig wW be Süd AS-», WHRPR-iS

Jiek Tnlki Agetinum
*THf NUMRRP OHR AUCTION nPM ON THR HtOH PUUNt 
OP TIX A I, NtW MtXIOD AND OKLAHOMA.*

(80 6) 763-4919 P O 6ox 5701 
Lubbock, Texas 79417

IB B in  g UtIttllB IK. Rl. III-RII-ORSI

FOR REINT 2 bedroom mobUe home 
White Drar «MS31

2«5 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen
tral beat, buUt in 's,A ssum ed per
cent loan. CaU « 5 ^ .  «437«.

FOR SALE: 1970 Cott 14x6, 2 W - 
rooms, central heat and air. CaU 
405210b.

FOR SALE by owner: brick 3 bed
room, 2 bathi, nreplace, den, custom 
drapes, storm windows, covered 
patio with fenced yard, double car 
garage. CaU for appointment 
«54741 or 2332 Cherokee.

2 BEDROOM mobile home for rent 
4352412

TRAILERS
ALMOST 12 acres 10 miles from 
Pampa with 11« 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, water well, storage 
buUdings and fence nearly finished. 
F r i c ^  sell at $«.900 Call «52357 
day or night.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6043147; bus- 
kiess 6047711.

TRADE 3 bedroom home for mobile 
home or cheaper home. Carry pap
ers. IIM Juniper Dr. 0652i0t, 
06570«.

1470 HALE 2 horse tandem trailer 
Excellent condition. «50.00. CaU 
06544M

3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities in both baths. Lo
cated on 0 acres East of city. 
0654632.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO.SALES
BUY----------------

2 BEDROOM house with basement, 
large garage, on corner tot, fenced 
yard. Lots of other odds and ends, 

p. Ihis Is located on 100

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
211 Alcock 6655M1

E. First In Lefors, Texas. Come and 
browae. CaU 835S0 or 83523«.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc 

8« N. Hobart «5166

3 KDROOM house. 43« mouth plut 
deposit. Mtahnumlease 4 monihs. 
In ^ 4 4 4 3 T « .

LOTS FOR SALE
HAROLD BARRETf FORD CO.

“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 
701 W Brown 6653404

LOT FOR Sale • 36« Fir Am 
mately 75x16.408«. CaU 604T 
6656147.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

5« W Foster. 6653092

FOR SALE: 3 lots in Fairview
Cemetery, $375 each. Georgia Potts, 

ü , Stawnee, Paola, ks. 0607Í2« E. Shawnee, 
115214««.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
4 «  W. Foster 4444N1

aTafter5444«21.
FOR SALE 
Mere

____  Lake
___ idith: also Indu .
Price RMd. CaU 4452424

lot on Lake 
lustriti lot on

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
«1 E. Foster 6443233 

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

FORSAL£: 5 acres on Loop 171. CaU 
44522« or 4447152 for more infor
mation.

BKL M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

6« W. Foster 4455374.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 314 N. Ballard. 
44562« or 463207.

MOBILE HOME lot ready to move MARCUM

, Shed Realty,
[Illy San 
, 063«1

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
433 k  Foster 444671

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. CaU Ray or Kirk 
Duncan, 4446757.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
e i  W WifiTs 645576

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 9« Duncan. 
» ,16  square feet, owner wUI carry, 
4 0 4 ^ 1 «  or 37501«.
FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUding in downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxilO foot with2V9 stories. Call 
00424«.

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
633 W. Foster 444671

RENT, LEASE, seU or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
6,«0 square feet, la ru  showroom, 
and garage area, 6«W. KingsmiU, 
1« xT6 fok lot,k)l W. KingsmiU, 5b 
X 1« foot lot, 313 N. Hobart. Call 
9053733051, Alvin Sharp.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0856757.
1474 BUICK Centuiy Luxus, one 
owner low mileage. Call 145-464 or 
445«16

M ACRES NEAR west city limito of ;•»' aSew n"?!'« '«’PamM,PlcedtoseIlat4«6peracre. miles, 445«07, U27 S.
Call 465116 after 4 p.m. *'“'•*7

146 PACER XL - good condition, 
¡e, Ifn Monte Carlo,gas mileMc, 1____________

ike new, loaded, 40-40 seats, [ess

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
1974 - «  Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop. 
Loadcd44« 065-4907,1127 S Finley.

2 llOxW adiaoent lots on corner at 
Arrowhead division of Double 
Diamond Estates. CaU after 4. 
«510«

1079 MONTE CARLO, like new 
loaded, 40«  seats, less Uian 6 ,0«  
miles 0654907, lOI S. Finley

Houses To Be Moved
FOR SALE - 106 Pontiac - fuUv 
loaded, good condition, lower 
mileage. 0052S4.

3 BEDROOM bouae for sale, has to 
be moved. CaU 06306.

1971 DELTA «  Oldsmobile. 4 door, 
good conditfon. low mileage, fully 
foaded. CaU 40461«.

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952'

CUSTOM-BUIIT HOME
This lovely 3 bedroom homa has a Vermont slate entry, Unen drapes 
and beautiful wood panaUing througbout. Living room h u  book- 

fir«|Hitee.'raeden'^----------------i den has a wet bar and Jonn-

«.«O M L S«!
NORTH RUSSiU 

ExtracfoanAcutelbadroomhoim. Kitchen has bten remodeled 
wRi MW Unofoum, eook-top, oven A microwave. Extra inailatfon ;

”  T S J i « i f i T . i s r Ä  sssb is isw r ■
Thisl
Pimpir

MARY____  ^ N
bedroom, Ifo bath home is loealfd on a corner lot in oi 
aV moat popular older naighborifoods. Large Uvii» n  
I r ^ ,  kttchen, i6 M ^ i j r a iy ^ y d  baacmont DmAte

WKUSTON 
Ih 144 bathi. S 
Stagfo garage 
sneoar-b-quei

one of

dtaifogriem, kttefain, utility,
M aw d«M ad yard. 46.416.«MLSfl4 1«-

WKUSTON
Brick I  bedroom home with l 4  hatha. Spacious Uving room and 
Onhig room and kitchan. Single garage and clrcfo ifftve. Large 
b | |^  11̂  irimiMtfo and stoneliwVqS friU. Storm oaUar. 4«.4W

1«1 CHEVET 
tow mUeage, \ 
4457414^

y »74 MONTE
condition, Wn. wi

after

• 1

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LD G  *

RohyARen ...............46532«4
taAwUlsman ......... 4454140 Ail
Noten Nfor nev ......... 4451417 I

Ä foia ...............4453114 lele \
Kaogy ORI, OH Judi I

Itaker .................4451444 | i

...4 4 4 4 4 4 1
...............445IIM
.............444-7470

I ORI, CRS 
...............4054007

. 146 DODGE 
( bright red, a

JIM Me 
Pamjta’i  
X lOTW.l

FOR SALE I 
fire. Lest thi 
CalNSMT«
MUST SELL 
Toyota Celie: 
FMcaMette, 
deluxe wheel 
4l54ni.
146’tUTLAS 
ExoeUent co 
mUca,$62«.
FORSALETf 
tion. SmaU e 
SeratTSO.F 
week days. J
EXTRACLE 
Comet, casa
airvMicheUn 
inUes,-.-.smaU 
o ra iiim .
FOR SALE 
Wagon. 484-3

14n MONTI 
Power steer 
AM-fld and 

, clean. CaU K 
leave messa
147I*MARK 
ury group in' 
faewy whw 
scats with r 
option, gan 
must see tc 
Crest Stre« 
Number 1.
116 CAPI 
mUeage.exi 
D w ^ .6 6
146 LINGO 
all the extra 
with factory

DOUG I
OnTI
« 1 4



I ANO*

»you!
) motor 
powor

Wheel 
12310 o r.

IforkMic. 
I tlOO «T

I foot Stb 
nteinod,« 

Not a

ICO.

bme lot.

I Country 
I and as- 
« 0 3 ^ ,

I worker« 
autiful2 

omewith 
fumi- 

bur area

1970 model 
iiances. 
*313 31,

»er 8x40,2 
ryer, air, ^

kblle home

«3, 3 bed- 
air. Call

! for rent.

5 trailer. 
147; bus-

m trailer. 
0 00 Call

iLE

«D CO. 
Is A Try” 
1-0404

I SALIS
Cats
IMN2

)R CO. 
•-1061

ORS
0-3233
IBILE

t
>.
3-3374.

ITovota
•-2S71

3R CO.
»cine
3-37ft

lice

h Toyota 
»-2S7I
automobile 
I Insurance 
te. 063-5737.
Luxus, one 
1 0 « ^  or

1 condition, 
Ionie Carlo, 
seats, less 

907, 1Í27 S.

wr hardtop. 
17 S. Finley.
. like new, 
than 20.000 
înley

itiac - fuliv 
:lon, lower

bile. 4 door, 
Ueage. fully

I drapes 
IS book- 
id Jemt-

nodeled 
uUtion; 
I, utility

in one of

I nT -

)om and 
I. Lane 
■.*46,M

1U-48M 
M -IIM  I  V 
M«-7I70 ■

you want it... 
you've got it

MMTA news IWsdiv, Am* 10. 1001 2S

•  •  • H HE cusan
; AÜTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

I M l CHEVETTE - 2 door Hatchback 
[ low mlleme. will sale for *9000 Call 
I 69t-7819.

1074 MONTE CARLO • good running 
I condition. Will sell for *1300 Can 
I 466 4441 alter 4 p.m.

: i m  DODGE Challenger, 2 door, I bruht red, automatic, low miles.

McBROOM MOTORS 
P a i r ' s  Low Profit Dealer 
• OOfW. Foster 663-2330

107* FORD LTD U, 2door, small V-I 
engine, automatic, power steering,

D O UO iO YD  MOTOR CO.

m '^ x rs s s s i
1077 BUICK Electra 223 Limited 
c ^ .  loaded with all the goodies, 
show room new, A real beau^. *6130 

O W O M Y D  MOTOR CO.

*21 W

TOR SALE 1R76 red Triumph Spit- 
flie. Less than 17,000 actual mile). 
CalHOOAOTOO.
MUST SELL, collectors item, '00 
TwoU Célica ST, automatic. AM-
ddiTÔ !$w5!lMÍ)*S!¡«̂  (0N5*«)

lOTt^UTLASS Supreme Brougham 
E m l l ^  condition, loaded^.OOO 
miles. *6200.063313Í after 5.

FOE SALE 70 Trans-Am, Bandit edi- 
Snudl efluity, balance finance. 

SeratTSO, Pampa MaU, 8:30 toOOO 
week days. Ask for Bill.

EXTRA CLEAN 1976 2 door Mercury 
Cpmrt, cassette tape, automatic, 
airrMichelin tires, only 35,000 actual 
ntiW  smaU V-8, HHS. CaU 6*0-7267 
or6*0-312l.

FOR S ^ E  1057 Chevy Station 
 ̂Wagon. 6003002

1077 MONTE CARLO one owner. 
Power steering, power brakes, air, 

, AM-FM aiid * track, cruise, extra 
.  clean. Call Kathy Legate 669-2306 or 

' leave message.
1I70*MARK V - Mint condition, lux- 
ury group interior. new Michelins on 
factaiy wheels  ̂AM-FM tape, power 
seats with reduier option, all other 
option, garaged year around. You 
must SM to aprecíate. *7,030. 426 
Crest Street, 1 block east Ideal 
Number 1.

1*76 CAPRICE Classic. U w  
mUewe. excellent condition. 2216 N. 
D w ip  063-3206.

1173 MONZA Chevrolet. One owner, 4 
speed 006-7371.
1977 TRIUMPH TR-7, sliding glass 
«in roof, air, AM-FM * 4 r a a , ^  
iirejLjow mileage. *4,900. Call 
603<<70 after 6 p.m. and weekends
1072 CADILLAC Sedan DeviUe. Kept 
in same family since new. See to ap- 
precUte *023.6o. 000-7067

"Ñ--------

YIMH.

w
ö t  V0ÎN MNPfeP ' 
A 747 S A H U  IN 

. f i »

WHV 

FlPC PW *
m r r

7
J

. Pin* TH&M R3WN 
D f?  LmCOlAt

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

13 FOOT BOAT, 13 horse motor with 
dectric start, tilt trailer. *073.00. 
Call 0*3-1103 after 6 p.m. See at 1901 
Lynn.

17 FOOT SOONERCRAFT, tri-hull, 
140 horse Mercrusler inboard- 
outboard, power trim. *3000.00 Call 
*636*75.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New aiid Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matbeny Tire SahMe 
010 W. FoMcr 0 I3«1

1*7010 foot Borum Cheetat )et boat. 
400 Ford engbie, custom made tarp. 
*6000.00 Call 66i03*S

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1*71 ARROW Glass 13V4 foot, wkh 
walk thru windshield, 71 Mercury 63 
horse, new power head, new uphols
tery, San Angelo trail«', new tires. 
*26» 00 firm *63-6100

1972 CHEVROLET % ton pickup 
tomatic, a-c, heater, good condil 
almost new radials. |15W. 669-9

lickup. Au- 
Jitkm, 

*69-9*63.
197* SUZUKI GS 7». Excellent con
dition. *1700.00 Phone 0432244

Cheyet
0*3n*]1 Miami.

PRICED BELOW book value, 1979 Cheyenne Blazer. 
Zephyr Z-7. low mileage. * cyluider, 
power AM with tape, cruise, moon 
roof. CaU *09634*
1*73 MERCURY 4»  Marquis. New 
radials, needs brakes fixed. Call 
*432544

1*00 RM60 Suzuki. *4» 19» RMM 
CONSIDER TRADE for pickup, 1974 Suzuki, *373. Excellent condition. 

Good condition. 0639901 anytime.

4 OMEVROLET 3 hole steel pickup 
wheels with General P2S3-7SR13 
tues mounted. 10,000 miles. *200 00 
6*37961.

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 73 
Evinmde, good tandum axel trailer 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler. *2496

FOR SALE 1*6* Ford Galaxy 302 
Engine, minor repairs needed. Must 
sell BiNt offer. Weekends or even
ings. *63*232.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Ineurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. *63-5737.
1977 JEEP Cherokee Wagon, 3wheel 
drive, V6 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, luggage rack, white 
spoke wheels. n ,0|M) one Pampa 
owner mUes. *4296

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financin 
'1  W. WlSs

EXTRA SHARP 1*79 Ford Lariet
^  loaded; *39*6; 701W. Foster, 

. Watson Motors.

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS C Y O f S
1300 Alcock *631241

021! 0*337«

1929 LINCOLN Mark V loaded with 
all t e  extraa^luding AM-FM tape 
with factory CB radiojust lUie new
im o

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
*21 W Wilks 0 * 3 3 ^

'M O M  K O flE  EARN 
M OM  MONEY 

WITH AVON THAN 
ANY OTHER 

DIREa-SEUINO 
COMPANY

$ $ $
CALL N O W

665-8507

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford Supercab, 
clean, one owner. See after 4:M p.m. 
week days, all day Saturday and 
Sunday at iot E. 27th St
1977 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado. Au- 
tomatk, air conditioning, 3300 miles. 
239M.00 Consider trade, **3*3*7 
after*.

*  PROBLEMS ;
IfUndwroge, ovorogt, rcfectod driven W  
^|becouse of driving rtcord. Also ds- ^  
^c o u n t for pfffTod  risks. £
5  SERVICE INSURANCE I  
J a GENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 2
a  Oovid Hutto 663 W l  B

PART-TIME SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED

OUT-DOOR ADVIRTISING 
FIRM NEIDS SHARP. AGGRE3 
SIVE, CREATIVE PERSON ES
TABLISHED IN THE COMMUN
ITY. SOME KNOYYLEDGE IN 
REAL ESTATE, COMMISSION. 
CALL TREY OUTDOOR, 
806-249-S6Sa

N EV A  W EEKS R e a lly

MLS 669-9904
Suite 425 Hughes Building 

NEW AM T HOMES COMING TO PAMPAI
Ymit plan ar mm. All bikk, B kedraaais, 7 belhs, 
Bafhaiifai caWnf and dan, dfdwvadiar and dta^asal 
and tmekWp, dwAlRaaragi, 16 yaarHOWwenanly. 
M m s Btart at $49,SM. iaiact ymn plan taday.
ieetietfa Fehlew ........................669-351f
N9VO Waaks, irakar ..................669-9904

■•ÆWN a  THE.
1$^ THE SUH FIHALLY "  

eOT TO OLD BILL 
AND H E K K W M T HAFfENEO

OJ-T
ILOBOEO.

nun
RhnftM-l

Oiievy
IM-PM

UTTLE MTH ECONOMT PICK- 
Un-WEIOTTEM

1S N  Lev Mikade Spert, IBM  
I milet, M b Mr

i n i  lUNfer XLT Oeerier U  LHer 
Mr I  BrbbA  New fM ialt

' i n i  Sebera Bret IM N  Milet 
Like Rew. te e

Mellbe massie 2 deer IT . Leaded
I  In ek , HR, ereiae, 4M M  leeel eee

19TI Linooln Townoar 4-door, 11,000 miloa. Hob ovory option
Uneoln offora. Exooptionally nioo ..............................48018
1878 Ford Thiwdorbird, 88400 miloa, tlH and omiso, AM FM
tapo, splH soots, whoolt and dooor group ................ 45306
1878 Pontioo Bonnovillo Brougham, 4-door, loadod S4400
milos. Ono of a kind ....................................................48886
1880 Luv Mikado Sport Long bod piokup, automatio and air.

paokogo,8000milos ...............   4WJ0
1178 Oodilloo Floolwood Brougham 4-Dr. ................... 48010
1 l7 IB u io k U m H o d 4 d o o r .U k o u o w  ................................ J O J *
1178 Bdok UmHod 4 door. Loadod uioo ..................  47888
1171 Old« 08 Rogonoy 4 door. Loadod nioo .............. 47BM
1116 UROOln 2 door Oontinontol Sharp .................... 4748»
1178 Oodilloo Ooupo Dovlllo, 21400 mllot. Loadod. . .  48806
1871 Olds CuHasa tupromo 2 door. Soo ....................4J4»J
1178 Ford LTD 4-door, now Mioholint, loadod.......... 4 4 4 J
1180 Subaru Brat ^Whool Orivo, 14400 milos .............J4 0 J
1800 Joop OJ-7 • oyllndor, autOHaalio, air, lookouts . 48488 
18TI Joop WagOROor LimHod Quad-Trao. Loadod phWjiw»»
NroB. Show room uow ....................
1871 Ford Oourior Long ltd  Rnngnr XLT 24 LHnr Motor, 8 
t p ^ ,  air, 24400 loool milot .................................... 48m B

> t m  MMOriok 1 4 se r,IIT jn v l,
, poster, air, IM -ni 1 1

t m  Silseiwde 0-N
Al»

leeei Osmsd Mllsi Bssr la Esew 
IfeyHaW lMTW s ..4 8 M M I

lE E TN IS

WAGONEER

lew Tires

LUm iRY I N A  
H W O W M O U

FOR SALE: 1979 Harley 1000 Sports
ter. Low mileage. 03200.00. Call 
003*1*6

PARTS AND ACC.

197* GMC Suburban. * passenger, 434 
engine front and rear air, cniue con
trol, MicheUn tires. Eicellent condi
tion. Low mileage. Cll 609-6001 or
oooeon.

1979 BULTACO Pursang 230cc 
*900.00. CaU 6039393
GREAT SHAPE 1977 Kawasaki 6» 
603406*

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 

L Phone 063-3222 or

FOR SALE U foot Runabout with 40 
horse Johnson, drive-on trailer. 
Must see to appreciate. 937 S. 
Hobart. 963-4917.

your business. 
6633962

1977 YAMAHA 7» Silverbird Edi
tion, 4,000 actual miles. LUce new 
Call after 3 p.m , 6636043

BOATS AND ACC.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN S SON
»1 W Foster 6630444

OGDEN S SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 6630444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 063S737

$AVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
inaurancc. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 603-5737.

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 0030419

N.:-

Jo* Fkcliof (oolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offre«
n s  N W«st 669-9411
Bronch Offre«
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

Mewy Ua Oarntt ORI «««-«93 7  
DwMhy Jelfray ORI ..«««-2494
Nfm o H*ld*r............«««-3«9 3
ivMyn RicliaidMn ..  .«««-«340 
Melba Mingrav* , . .  ,««3 «2 «2
Ulditrainanl ............««3-457«
Ja n O W w i ..............««S-3232
Sarnie* H M ig««..........««9 -«3 IS
Macfolin* Dunn,

•nkf ................... ««S-3«40
Jo* Fhehor. Srakar ..  .«««-«9 «4

\3

|R[IILTOIUASSO(ÜAÏÏS|

669 68S4

Offic«:
4 2 0  W. Francis

Kormn Hunt»r . . . . . .
mUMScen .........
Isrctono M»»f .........
Blm«r Bolch OtI . . . .  
O»n»vo Mi<ho«l ORI 
CloiNlir«« Aokh ORI .
DkkToyUr .............
ì m  Huntmr .............
V«lmo L«wtwr .........
J»yM  Wllliom« ORI
Oovid Nwnl«r ........
Mord»ll« Hwnf»r ORI

.669-7115

.««S-9075 

.«««-«331 

.««$-9073 

.«««-«900 

.«««-7005 

.«««-«0 «S  

.« « « -«7 « «  

.««S-3«03 
___tr*li*r

W* try Harder to mok* 
Hiingt *a*i*r (or sur aìMit-

MIS

f̂tackdiord

"FEOKE HELPING PEOPLE"

SOMETHING NEW 
Has been added to this custom 
built home. Owner just installed 
new copper plumbing. Carpeting 
nearly new in this rbedroom, 2 
bath, den, L.R., double garage. 
MLS 6»

BUSINESS OR HOME???
Use a little imagination and you 
have a bonanza. VersitUe build
ing and area for business on 
Hobait Street MLS 320 

WE N K D  DUPUXES 
How about this Mr. Investor. 
Have 3 nice large lots zoned F-2 
comer Harvester k. Doucette. 
MLS726L

BUY LOCATION 
Then build whenever you wish. 
Locations for working class more 
scarce. Excellent area, mainly 
brick homes. MI^ 701L 

HIGHWAY 60
Approximately 140’ x 200' Com
mercial or combination home 
plus ousiness. MlS S79C
Ouy Cfornam ............««S-0337
Sandra R. Schunaman

ORI ..................... ««3t«44
Norma Shackelford 

Brokar, CRS, M l  . .««$-4345 
AI ShochoHsid M l  . .««3-434$

A MOTHER'S 
DREAM HOME

Imagine 4 bedrooma, 2 full baths, 
a cozy study, a living room with a 
woodbumer, and a big country 
kitchen. All at a location in walk
ing distance to shoppiiw at the 
Mall, and to grade and middle 
schools. Now the best part. It's 
only 036,000 and has an assuma
ble, low interest loan. See it for 
yourself MLS 031

WATER FRONT LOTS 
This sum m er, build the home of 
your d ream s on these 2 lake  front 
lots a t G reenbelt Enjoy the  cool 
lake breezes from  the sundeck of 
your weekend re trea t. O E l.

HAVE YOU SEEN 
This new listing? It's roomy and 
unique. On a comer lot this nrick 
home has an elegant living room, 
a lovely entry, a huge den with 
skylites and a tmodburner, 
cathedral ceuiius. central heat 
and air, a double garage plus a 
double carport, 1^ batM plus a 
^  bath in the utility room and 
scads of storage space. Mid M's. 
Ask us aboutML?700.

iNormalliy
RIÄLTV

Pam 0**df ...........
Cod lUncwcly .......
0.0. Trimbl* M l  ..
Mary Qybum .......
Mill* Ward ...........
Mw m ONmiI .......
Nina Sp**nm*r*
Judy Taylar ...........
V*d Hagaman M l
D*na Wniil*r .......
Banni* Schaub M l

.««$-««40 

.«««-300« 

.«««-3322 
. .«««-7«$« 
. .«««-«413 
.«««•70«3 

. .««$-2$2« 

. .««$-$«77 

. ,««32l«0 

. .«««-7a33 

. .««$-13«« 

. .««$-$l«7

jum orsuM K R i 
TORSaiB, fSŸir

'COMAL real estate' 
125 W. Francis

A IS FOR 
ANXIOUS

Seller of this older home with
some remodeling

ath, Ian ;e roomi, 
siding. tNuae was 
plex, could be ra-

---------  «  Í. -rooms, 2 b
comer lot____
former duplex, 
stored to one lor mcome pro- 
dudiM property. mLs  ON

WHAT A DEAL 
Reasonable monthly pay
ments, low interest, good lo
cation. 3 bedrooms, 1^ bate , 
central heat and air. lots of 
posaibUities. MLS 742.

IN CONTRAST 
To the ordinary. Unique de
sign in this 2 bedroom I bath, 
nice carpet, gas fireplace, 
bookcase, tue en tn , storm 
M te ^ la rg e  garden spot.

aOSE TO THESE 
Pampa Mall, hospital, 
coronado center, youth 
center, chrehes, 3 bei&oom, 
Itk bath, new plumbing 
throughout, carpeted Jenced 
yard with fruit TOLSm
Twilo Fbh*r

dii
,««S-3S«0 
6«$-4«3« 

BrodBiadfonl . . .  .««37S4S
lillCux ................««S-3««7
OurbOatlon ........ ««373«7
J*y Tumor ............«««-30S«
Dabi McCulfough ,«««-2727
Boula Co* ............««S-3««7
Dianna Sandots . .««31021 
OaH W. Sandois........Brokor

-> In Pomp* Wo'ra th* I.
Cw*’u«« J'Aw* f »4«««Co**or«4xwt 

••ef-si#ite’'aMw«rb •>
L»*»ury . ' ■ •«‘f «44N»rwr»»f«l>«n u S A'  " ' NOMMBOOBYQ

Curtis Mathes

(  t i r

I W  iT / /

8 2
NO

L  Convenient Curtis Mathes Infra-red k 
^  Solid State Remote Control ^  

for Easy Arm Chair

FM7R

Ab Elegant Fall Featarad Color Conaola arltk
•  12-Posltion SST - electronic Selective Sensor Tuning
•  25” Diagonal Measure Black Matrix 100° In-Line Picture Tube
•  VIR for Studio Quality Color Automatically.
•  Automatic Brightness Control
•  Choice of styles and colors available

COME IN T O D A Y...........HELP US SELL-A-BRATE!

f o O B i  Yours for only
vßjpyR

e x e t

Ask to see a complete 
copy of this warranty

BUY NOW - OFFER ENDS JUNE 30  
DON’T  m s s  O UT . .  .SA VE N O m  -

Curtis Mathes

Rtiular MD98**

COMINO SOON
VIDEO

JO H N SD N  HDM E FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyltr Pampap Taxas 666-3381

MB-9Bt7
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The Saving Place m m ]

O p e n  D a ily  9-9 
C lo s e d  S u n d a y

S a le  E n d s  S a t ., J u n e  20, 1981 
A ll Ite m s  L im ite d  to S to c k  on

FATHER’ S DAY GIFT BONANZA
H a n d

94.00
B /W  Portable TV Set

Solid state deoandabilitv plus Zenith auality. 
No-Fuss "Permo-Set" V H F  fine tuning and 
quick-on picture tube.

Bulb* Inchidwi

10.88
Fluorescent

Fixture
4 8" fixture with two 40-wott bulbs, hooks, 
chain, cord, plug.

7.77
Mechanic’ s Creeper

W ith 4 brace/supports, padded headrest, 
swivel casters.

24.88
Pronto! B Camera

S X -7 0  pictures 3 ' to infinity (flosh to 12') 
Viewfirtder.

14.96
Super Spot Lite

200,000 candle power. Operates off 12V 
system.

A perBonalized gift for father 
is a special rememberance.

InHIalB NamoB Engraved Free

27.88
TVa”  Circular Saw

9 amps 5300 rpm no-load speed. 2-handle 
surfaces blade. Double insulated.

21.88
SVa”  Circular Saw«

5 amps, 4000 rpm no-load. Sawdust chute,
6 ft. cord. Double insulated
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Shown are a lew of the outstanding hand engraved 
styles featured at fantastic discounts*

Priced From  4.97-9.97
ICO

mtlonatlon AvaHabl.

AM/FM Cassette Indosh Stereo Kishbutton 
indash with factory styling.

3.97
O ur Reg.

5168

Stanley Steel Tape
Hi-in. X 8 ft. Power lock power return for con
trolled measuring.

8.97
Calculator With 

Automatic Power-off
Super thin 8 digit calculator with L .C .D . readout and 4-key 
memory. Power-off protects battery. Trim-looking wallet

44.88
Safe Catalytic Heater

5000 B T U  heater lights easily and heats quickly.

12.77
Styler/Dryer

1200-watt styler/dryer comes complete with 4 profes
sional styling attochments. 4 position switch.

9.97
O ur Reg.

49.97

Savt Ooliart on Man’s Swiss-Mado 
Quart Analof. Calandar Watehas
Finest precision ever Swiss watch. Quartz occurocy 
and Swiss movement with clossic orxilog stylirtg. Gold 
color or chrome: stainless steel or golotone txmd.

14,97
Men’ s Short-Sleeve 

Jumpsuit
Comfortable fit of 1 pc. with elostic-bock waist 
orxl m ^ny hortdy pockets. Pdyester/cofton.

Lined Warm-Up 
Jackets

Acrylic flannel lined nylon. Drawstring bot-

12.48
10-0x. Denim Bib 

Overalls
Blue Sanforized cotton denim.

4.77
Chambray Shirt

M en's blue, polyester/cotton work shirt with 
buttorvflap p o d ^ .  Left one with pencil hole.

1.47
Adjustable 

Visor for Men *
A porty-looking sun visor comes in o  chotee of 

'colors. Plastic beak.
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